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ABSTRACT

This paper is a case study of the paid housework women do in

support of a communiLy-based health care agency" Ïts purpose is to

demonsLrate that Home Help work performed by women for The Agency is

essent.ial to The Agencyrs mission and has economic and social value

unacknowledged by commensurate pay and working conditions" The Home

Help Program supports a communiLy-based health care policy which is

more effective and less costly than instiLutional care. By providing

light housekeeping and meal preparation services to clients in Lheir

own homes, The Home Help Program supports The Agencyrs health care

services in the community to clients, who, lacking Lheir o\'rn home

support services would otherwise require care in hospital.

This paper examines t,he Home Helpersf work from t,hree theoretical

perspectives, Neo-classical Theory, Dual Labour Market Theory and

Radical Theory to explain these workerst disadvanLaged posiLion in a

sex segregated secondary labour market,. Drawing primarily upon a

socialisL feminist perspective, the paper offers recommendations for

improving Lhe working conditions of these women.

-v-



Ï3üTROHICffiON

^å,. Purpose of the Studv

Despite woments ever increasing labour force parLicipation,

despit.e their increasing visibility in male dominat,ed occupations,

despite the protections intended for them in ernployment standards and

pay equity legislation, and affirmative action policies, !/omen

continue to experience inequality in the labour force. Women's labour

force inequality, evident in the unequal working conditions they face

in the labour market, is perpetuated by ineffectual legislation and

policies and reinforced by deeply engrained societal values upholdÍng

woments primary commitment to their domest.ic role.

The work of the Home Helper employed by The Agency* typifies the

workforce Ínequality experienced by women doing women's work in the

secondary labour market. This work is perforned by a female staff,

organized on a part-time basis, paid a 1ow wage, is non-unionized and

insecure. The conditions of employment for these employees illustrate

how women who v¡ork in the expanding sexually segregated services

sector of Lhe labour force, remain minimally protected by legislation

and unrepresented by a union.

This study vill shor¿ that the work perforned by these Home

Helpers is important work performed by marginalized workers. Its

function is essential to the fulfillment of The Agencyts mission which

*Ilg_Âg.ncl is the designation of the
study. All references to it in this
than its acLual name.

subject organization of the case
paper will be The Agency rather
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is to provide health care to clients in their own homes rather than in

hospitals. The Home Help Program supports a community-based health

care policy which aims Eo provide health care on a more effective and

less costly basis than institutional care for certain clients.1 "The

Homemaker plays a vital role ín the overall care of a client by

providing Lhe support necessary to maintain family life and enable

people to remain in their ovrn homes."2 By providing light

housekeeping and meal preparation servíces Lo clients in their ovrn

homes, Lhe Home Help Service supports the extension of The Àgencyrs

health care services in the community to clients who would otherwise

require institutional care. Just as private unpaid housework is

essential to the maint,enance of families, so is the paid housework of

the Home Help Program essential Èo the fulfillment of The Agencyrs

mission.

If the findings of Lhis study corroborate those of existing

research, its recommendat.ions may contribute to an improved

understanding and increased valuation of Home Helperst work in The

Agency and a consequent improvement of the conditions of their

ernployment within it, and of conditions of employmenL of eruployees

doing similar r+ork in other agencies.

The study aims to inform participants in the system of the

problems faced by Home Helpers. As Horton and Leslie point ouL, this

is a necessary condition for social change. "No condition no matter

how dramatic or shockíng to soneone e1se, is a social problem unless

and until the values of a considerable number of people within the



society define it as a problem. "3

area are made incrementally' agency

will improvement become generalized.

J

Not until improvemenLs in Lhis

by agency, workplace by workplace,

Justification

The workforce situation of Home Helpers typifies Lhe issue of

employment inequiLy experienced by women in the secondary segment, of

the workforce; it persisLs despite recent heightened awareness of Lhe

issue. Concern for employmen¡ inequity has been expressed at the

national 1eve1 in The Report of the Commission on Equity in

Emplovment, (Abe11a, 1984), and targeted in provincial legislation by

the Manitoba Pav Equity Act, 1985. Employment inequity persists

despite the considerable body of theory and research investigating

problems of occupation segregation and the \,fage gap, part-time l{¡omenrs

work and non-unionized woments work. No policy has been implemented

to progress toward employment equity for this group of q¡omen in the

workforce "

This study also responds to recommendations made to Lhe Social

Sciences and Humanitj-es Research Council by the Institute of Social

and Economic Research at its 1982 conference on trl/omen and i{ork." 0f

the thirty recommendations, two ca11ed for the support of ttcase

studies on all aspects of Women ín the Canadian Economytt and "case

studies of firms which would explore the extent and causes of

occupat,ional segregaLion within and between firms. "4

Three other relevant recommendations hlere: ttthaÈ fringe benefit
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data be collected in connection with part-tine, as well as full-time

work; Ehat daLa be developed to measure household work; and that data

be developed Lo support a study of womenrs proportional contribution

t.o household income." The call for case studies and data development

of this nature by two Canadian research institutions clearly

identified the need for invest,igation of woments segregated work in

the Canadian economy, its naLure, value and organization. This study

aims to contríbute to this body of knowledge.

Background

Recent experiences of the 1,900 Home Support hlorkers employed by

Lhe Continuing Care Program of Manitoba Health had prompted my

interest in conducting a case sLudy of their working condiLions.

Their large number, combi-ned wiLh developments in the Civil Service

and Lhe ManiLoba Government Employees' Associ-ation (M.G.E.A.)' had

brought into sharp focus the issues of their low salaries, lack of

benefiLs and part-Lime scheduling. Their plight became more visible

f or tlro main reasons. First , \./ithin the Civil Service, Pay Equity

Legislation was being implemenLed. Second, Lhe M.G.E.A. was

negotiating a first conLract, r+ith the Home Care ALtendants, another

group of employees in the Cont,inuing Care Program. The Home Helpers

employed by The Agency face employmenL conditions similar to the Home

Support trJorkers employed by Manitoba Hea1th. Both groups do similar

work for provincially funded community-based health care agencies'

providing assistance wilh househoid mainlenance, food preparation and

activities of daily living. l, therefore, selected this group of
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workers for Lhe subject of this case study.

\rlith the expansion of the Manitoba communiLy-based health care

policy, employment of horne support work has grov/n since 1960. Home

Care workers t schedules must be flexible to respond to the individual

health-related client need, accommodating meal times, t.welve and

Lwenty-four hour supervision services, âs well as usual household

mainLenance. Llork schedules are determined prirnarÍly by client-need.

However, Lhe shift-like nature of the demand for homemakers has

resulted i-n managementrs use of cosL-efficient part-time scheduling.

The dominant managemenL practices pertaj-ning to this category of

part-time employees in health and social service agencies contri.buted

in large part to bringing their conditions of employrnent to the

writerrs atLention.

For example, in the Continuing Care Program part-time Home

Support l{orkers are defined by the Civil Service Act as "casual

employeestt who ttnormally work less than the full normal dai1y, weekly

or monthly hours of work, as the case may be, and whose work is

irregular or non-recurring or does not fol1ov/ an ongoing predet.errnined

schedule.5 They are paid on a hourly bi-weekly basis. As casual

employees, they are not Civil Servant,s and are not represented by Lhe

M.G.E.A. as a bargaining agent.

The Continuing Care Home Support Lrlorkers had remained quiescent

as a workforce component until two events in I9B7 highlighted their

workforce identity

L, 7987, employees affected by the implementation of0n September
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the Pay Equity Act received their first pay cheques reflecting the

fi-rst phase of their salary increases over a four year period.

Arnidst the publicity and bravura accornpanying this achievement,

the Continuing Care Home Support ln/orkers as a group realized they were

excluded from Pay Equity eligibility. The Legislation applies only to

Civil Servants, which excludes Home Support Workers. Even as a female

dominated class of provincial government employees they v/ere

ironically excluded from the benefit of legislation inspired by an

ethos and intent which ought to have included them. Nineteen hundred

ConLinuing Care Home Support Workers felt Lhe sting of legislative

discrimination.

The second event \{as a recept,ion for Manitoba Homemakers given by

Manitoba Health and Community Services at Lhe Legislative Building.

An article feaÈured on the front The page of the l{innipeg Free Press

reporLed that "Home Care Workers Claim Government Blocking Union Bid'f

(See Appendix B) It claimed government adminisLrative pracLices

deterred M.G.E.A" representatives frorn idenLifying, contacting and

signing the members of Lhis decentralized workforce for Lhe purpose of

becoming their bargaining agenL. The Manitoba Government sLood

accused of depriving these workers of employmenL benefiEs in the

interest of containing program costs.

The Manítoba Government I s employment practices influence the

standard for non-governmental organizations. ConsequenLly, when Ehe

issues of pay equity and conditions of employment came inLo sharp

relief for the Home Support ldorkers emPloyed by the Manitoba



Government, so Loo did they for Lhe Home Help Service staff of The

Agency.

B" Methodologv

n" Research DesÍgn:

This is a cross sectional, descriptive case study of the work and

workers in the Home Help Service within a conmuniLy-based health care

agency in Winnipeg. The study is also supported by a review of home

maker services in Canada"

A case study, the "observation of a single group at one point in

Lime, usually subsequent to some event that al1eged1y produced

change,"6 is intended to yield subjective informatíon about a

particular situation Lo the researcher. It is the investigatorrs task

to shape this information into a theory testing or theory building

presentation.

The inLenÈ of this study is to follow a principle of good

research design encouraged by Chadvick, Bahr and Albrecht, 1984, which

is ttLriangulate when possible.tt

Generally, triangulation refers to the search for con-
sistency of findings from different observers, observing
instruments, methods of observation, times, places, and
research institutions Triangulation embraces Lheory
triangulation r.¿hich is Denzin's (1970, pp. 303-306) t.erm for
the assessment of a single observation or data set from the
standpoint of several theoretical perspectives. In essence,
one ínvestigator approaches a data set with nu1t.ip1e
conceptual perspectives, or several investigaLors, each with
a distincLive perspective, may view and interpret the same
data set.7

A questionnaire was administered t.o the Hone Help Staff of The Agency

to develop profiles of them as workforce members (See Appendix C).
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fnformation regarding The Agency and work-setting was gaLhered by

Ínterviews with the Executive Director of The Agency and the Assistant

Director of Lhe Home Help Service (See Appendix D). Applying Lhe

meLhod of theory Lriangulation, this information will be inLerpreted

through Lhe perspect.j-ves of Neo-Classical Theory, Dual Labour Market

Theory, Radical Theory and Feminist Theory.

2" Methods of Data Collection and Analysis:

a) Ttre Questionnaire

The questionnaire was designed to elicit individual profiles of

the Home Help staff, showing demographic characteristics, workforce

histories, family and household responsibilities and attiLudes toward

their current job (See Appendix C).

Responses to the questionnaíre were analysed using the STAT PAC

sysLem.

b) Sanple and E{ethod of IÞta Collection

It was important for the validity of the study thaL as large a

number as possible of the ninety-two Home Help staff respond to the

questionnaire.

The questionnaire was distributed in two phases. The first phase

took place at a regular bi-monLhly staff development meeting, March

2I, 1988, attended by Lwenty-four Home Helpers. The group in

at.tendance i^¡as prepared Lo compleLe the quesLionnaire which had been

announced previously in Lhe agency newsleLter.

Fo11or¿ing the March meeting, sixty-nine questionnaires were

mailed to all remaj-ning Home Help sLaff. 0f these, forty-five
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compleEed the questionnaire and returned it by mail in the pre-

addressed and stamped envelope. A total of 69 (757") cornpleted

questionnaires comprised this part of the prirnary data.

c) Intervier¿s

This primary data consisLs of interviews by the researcher of the

ExecuLive Director of The Agency and the Assistant Director, Horne Help

Servj-ce (See Appendix D) "

Advantages of the Research Design

The case study, an ttintensive examinationtt of a single uniL,

serves a dual function, contributing to general knowledge while aiming

Lo ttmake a practical improvement in the specif ic inst.ance examined.tt8

The advantage of the case study approach is its potential as a

ttt.remendous producer of ideas, suggesLions and hypotheses about

behaviour,"9 particularly in the exploratÍon of a relatively new

subject.l0 Although the case study does not lead to well esLablished

conclusions, iL may lead to "empirically developed hypotheses."ll

The descriptive approach which involves "painting a picture"

raLher than ttferreting out so-ca11ed cause and effect relationships"l2

suits Lhe objective of this case study" After gathering and analyzing

the data, "t,he final stage of the descriptive study is making

inferences, and perhaps, recommendations for whaLever action is

implied by Lhe results of the analysis of the data gaLhered."13

A primary advantage of the questionnaire sLudy is its directness.

"Perhaps the simplest way to obtain descriptions of people and their

behaviour is to ask them Lo provide you with Lhe necessary information
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either by personal int.erview or mail survey."14 Another major

advantage of the questionnaire survey is iLs economy, yielding the

greatest number of facts or research data per research dollar" (and

implied time). However, the príce of Lhis economy is the inherent

limitation on the depth of the data obtained. A second advantage of

this type of survey is thaÈ'tmai1 questionnaires produce fewer

responses biased in the direction of social desirabilíty than do

inLerviews. rt15

Limitations of the Research Design

The case study is recognized as Lhe weakest quasi experimental

design, offering no baseline measure of the study group or conLrol

group wiLh which to compare. In this case study the ttnon-event",

which produce change within Lhe group, vras their ineligibility for a

salary increase under the Pay Equity Act. The empirically developed

hypotheses of the study itself however, ffiây become baseline data for a

future study.

In preparing for this study, my int,ent was to develop primary

data by two rnethods: individual interviews of individual Home Help

staff and completion of a self-administered questionnaire by the Home

Help staff. However, Lhe Executive Director of The Agency woul-d agree

only to allowing the self-administered questionnaire.

Furthermore, as sources of secondary data, I request.ed access to

The Agencyts annual reporL, and Agency records Lo document dat.a which

were relevant, to the operations of t.he Home Help Service. In Lhis

case, The Agency ExecuLive Director suggested that I submit specific
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questions Eo the Assistant, DirecLor of the Home Help Service and

gather the secondary data in this way.

Denial of Lhe opportuniLy to develop qualit.ative primary data

Lhrough individual inLerviews \.¡as a major disappointment" So too \{as

Lhe limited access to agency operations information. These

límitations on access to The Agency lrere justified by Lhe Executive

Director in Lhe interest of Agency confidentiality. I decided to

approach the study and develop the data within the constraints imposed

by the host agency.

The Executive Director and the Assistant Director of Home Help

were exceedingly helpful in administering the questionnaire and

accessing agency daLa and information wit.hin these constraints.

This study of the Home Helpers and their working conditions with

The Agency occurs in the context of todayrs rapidly changing

workforce. Described below is a profile of Lhe current workforce and

\^/oments position in it.

C. Recent Trends i¡ Womenes Labour Force Participation

The primary incenLive for most h¡omen enterÍng the labour force,

is a wage. For some women, a wage means maint.aining a minimum

standard of living. For oLhers, a wage neans achieving economic

independence. Since World trrtar II, Lhe ever increasing v/omenrs labour

force participatj-on rate has been Lhe outcome of marríed women

ent,ering the labour f orce. Most married !úomen ttgoing out. to work"

have been those who need a second wage t.o supplement their husbandst
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low wage (Armstrong and Armstrong , 1975; Weeks, 1977; Conne11y, I97B;

Fox, 1980). A growing proportion of self-supporting women living

alone participaLes in the labour force. I^/ith Lhe i-ncreasing nurnber of

marriages ending in separaLion and divorce, Lhe proportion of !/omen

who are single parents is also rising. During the eighties, families

headed by women have incomes which "average half those headed by

men.tt Over forty percent of these women aged 15-64 had incomes below

Statistics Canadats Low-fncome Cut-Offs.16

Most \,¡omen need their lrages to maintain a minimum standard of

living. Industri.aLi-zaLi.on has revoluLionized the standard of living

making the luxuries of the past the necessities of today. Llomen need

Lheir wages Lo keep up with 'rdomestic technology and inexpensively

produced consumer goods, parLicularly in times of high inf1ation.17

l^/omen are responding Lo the strong demand for Lheir labour in the

expanding tertiary sector of the economy, filling the clerical, sales

and service occupations.

Societal attitudes towards r^/ornen working are changing gradually.

Gal1up polls taken in 1960 and 1982 compared the aLLiLudes towards

wonen working, showing that in 1960, only 652 agreed Lhat women

without children should v¡ork outside the home, while in 1982, B2Z

agreed that Lhey should" In 1960, the Ga1lup po11s showed only 52 of

Lhe Canadian population approving of working rnothers, whj-le, in 1982,

382 did.18

These changing attitudes are reflected in womenfs choices Lo

postpone child-bearing and Èo have smaller families. StatisLÍcs
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Canada shows the dramaLic decline of fertility among Canadian r{omen

since 1970. In 1982, there were jusL over 1,000 more births than in

1970, although there were over one million aore women of child bearing

10
ãoê L /

More women preparing for careers in the labour force' are

pursuing post-secondary education at the university and community

college leve1 . In 1982, while \¡/omen were just over 507" of all

universj-ty sLudent.s, an increase from 377" in I97O, they were over-

represented in part-time studies and under-represented in graduate

studi"".20 At boLh Ehe university and community college 1evel,

slightly over sixt.y percent of women are choosing fields tradiLionally

dominat,ed by wornen: education, f ine art.s, nursing, social sciences,

and secretarial science.

Despit.e gradual soci.etal accept,ance of woments labour force

participaLion, v¡omen still face a labour market offering them 1ow

skilI jobs and poor pay

lJoments Labour Force Participation Rates

In Manitoba, the existing pay equity legislation and affirmative

action policies were established in response t,o the dramatic influx of

l¡omen inLo Lhe paid labour force. Currently women account for over

407" of the Canadian and Manitoba labour force with a participation

rate of over 552. By the year 2000, should current Lrends conLinue,

u¡omen will account for 50% of the labour force2l (See Appendix A-1).

Comparative Labour force st,atistics for 1981 and 1986 released in

March 19BB by Statistics Canada indicate trends which analysts
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consider astonishing. \{omenst overall labour force participatj-on rat.e

increased from 51 "62 to 55"97", for aI1 women wiLh children, it rose

f rom 51 "IZ Lo 6L.27"; for marri-ed women \./ith children under six years

iL shor from 49.57" to 62.L222

In Manitoba, between 1975 and 1985 the largest labour force

participat.ion rat.e increases occurred among women between 25-44,

married lromen of all ages, t/omen regarded as members of a family, and

all women with more than eight years of education.23 Evident in these

patterns is the break from women t s traditional employment pattern

determined by marriage and child bearing. Before this time, labour

force participation raLes r./ere highest for young women before

marriage, showing a sharp decline when they left Lhe labour force Lo

marry and raise children, rising only slightly when children entered

school and then declining before relirement. The recent pattern of

woments labour force involvenent, though peaking earlier than ments,

does not decline with child bearing age as noticeably as in the

Past.24

Women enLering the labour force fa11 int,o several rnain

cat.egories: married tiomen who conE,ribuLe a necessary second income t.o

provide families wiLh an adequate standard of living - often keeping

farnilies ouL of poverty; married women who prefer a career in the paid

labour force, and women who are single, divorced or widowed, ttsole-

supporttt women responsible for Lhemselves, and often their children

and other farnily members. The reasons which bring women into Lhe

labour force are keeping Lhem there. NoL only have women become

permanent participant.s in the labour force, their numbers are
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predicted Lo increase. NaLional statistics show that more women

remain in the labour force aft,er marriage and child bearing, and of

Lhose who do leave, many return when their children enter school. The

work life expectancy of women who do leave, and return Lo the work

force is 25 years despite their break in employment; for those who

never leave, fort,y five years, the same as for *"t.25

The Wage Gao

A measure of women t s persistent. labour force inequality is the

wage gap, Lhe indicator which expresses the difference between ments

and woments earnings as a percentage of menfs earnings. The Census ís

the most comprehensive source of information on female and male

average earnings for deterrnining the female/male wage gap. The most

recenL \{age gap data for fu11-time employment reported by Statistics

Canada based on the 1981 Census are for 1982, when the national

average earnJ-ngs of women employed full-time were 647. of earnings of

men employed fu11-Lime; $16,000 compared with $25,000 resulting in a

wage gap of 367". Tn Manitoba the average earnings of women employed

full-time were 667" of earnings of men employed full-time; $I4,792

compared Eo $22,427, result,ing in a wage gap of 347".26 According to

Statistics Canada, f or Manitoba \tlornen, this represenLs a modest

increase since L97O, when r{omen working full-tine, ful1 year, made

onLy 60Z of t.he income of men.27

The Survey of Consumer Finances conducted by Statistics Canada

since 195i, provicies Lhe most. current information source on

male/female employment, earnings. Since 197I, the earnings rat,io for
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female and male full-time workers according to Lhis Survey have shown

some positive changes in Manitoba: .66 in 1977 to .70 in 1986. In

Canada, overall, there has been a narrowing of the gap with a ratj-o of

"60 in 1971 and .66 in 1986 (See Appendix A-2).

To dramatize how liLtle things have changed over Lhe millennia,

pay equity advocates are fond of quoting LeviEicus 27:I-4:

And the Lord spoke unto Moses, saying, Speak unto the
children of Israel, and say unto them:

when a man shal1 clearly ut.ter a vovr of persons unEo the
Lord, according to Lhy valuation, then the valuation for the
male from tr+ent,y years o1d even unto sixty years o1d, even
the valuation shal1 be fifty shekels of silver, after the
shekel of the sancLuary. And if _i-t be a female, then the
valuation sha11 be thirty shekels.28

The valuation of l.iomen in the labour force has made slow progress.

Measures of the hrage gap do not include fringe benefics which are

estimaled to constituLe one third of the total compensation package.29

Furthermore, generous fringe benefits are paid by large organízations

in industries where nost employees are unionized, a condicion of

employment which applies to 557. of Canadats male paid workers and 252

of female r¿orkers.30 Fringe benefits are shown by Statistics Canada

to have been steadily growing since 1953. All this implies that Lhe

total wage gap, rather than remaining steady during the pasL few

decades, as widely claimed, has more likely been widening.

Arnong Lhe usual explanations offered for the differences in wages

of wonen and men are the differences in Lheir productivity relaLed

characLeristics, such as educaLion and Lraining, the arnount. and nature

of uheir labour force experience and Lhe number of hours worked
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(including differences in fu1l-time work schedules and part-tirne work

schedules). As we11, there are differences in the degree of

unionization of their jobs and Lhe kinds of jobs Lhey hold. Fina11y,

discrimination and occupation segregation are also admitted as

contributing to t,he wage gap"

Occupation Segregation

In both fu11-time and part-time work, the labour force

participation patt,ern of women reflect,s their response to trends in

Lhe economy which create demand for labour. They are under

represent.ed in industries in t.he shrinking primary or resource

extracting sectors and the shrinking secondary or goods-producing

secEor of the economy, while they remaín over-represenLed in Lhe

expanding tertiary or service-producing sectors. Over-represent.ation

of women in industries and occupations is commonly referred to as

occupation segregation ( See Appendix A-3).

In Canada, since 1951, when 732 of all l/omen Ïrere concentrat,ed in

the service sector, the degree of female concenLration in Lhis sector

has steadily grown.31 By 1985, 4,O7O,OOO women or 83.67" of all fernale

workers in the Canadian labour force h¡ere concentrated in service-

producing industries.32

In Manitoba in 1985, 189,000 \,/omen or 83 .2% of employed v/omen

u¡ere concent.raLed in the provincial tertiary sect.or, wit.h 106,000

\{omen , 46.77" concent.rated in the community business and service

sector,33 while 687" of women in the provincial labour force were

segregated into clerical (3OZ), service (2O7"), health (102), and sales
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(BZ) occupations.34

The link betrveen occupation segregation and the wage gap is now

undeniable" In 1974 Lhe I.L.0. report,ed:

Almost everywhere there remains a clear division of labour
by sex with jobs 1abe11ed as ttmen t s r+orktt and "u¡oments
work"... ft creaLes a situation in which work traditionally
done by men comnands higher pay and prestige while that
traditionally done by women is accorded lower pay and
presLige ... Íu has no inherent 1ogic.35

More recently, in 1981, the internationally recognized United Statest

National Research Council of the National Academy of Sciences

(henceforLh N.A.S.) reported "Not only do women do different work than

nen, bul the work women do is paid less and t,he more an occupation is

domj.nated by h¡omen Lhe less it pays. t'36 In response to its charge

fron the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission Lhe comrnitLee

concluded that 'twomen are systematically underpaidtt3T and that ttthere

is substantial discrimination in pay. r'38 The N. A. S. committee

carefully defined its use of Lhe Lerm, discriminaLion: "where there

is inequitable treaLment. based on a personts sex, race, or

ethnicity."39 It further refined its definition of "employment

discriminat,iontt as existing trwhen one class of people j-s denied access

to higher paying jobs solely or partly on Ehe basis of social

characteristics this pattern is not easy to detect and is often

difficult Lo measure or prove.rt40 This results in "wage

dj-scriminat,iontr which ?texisLs when individuals of one social category

are paid less than individuals of another social category for reasons

that have 1ittle or nothing to do wiLh the work Lhey do."41

Thus from a policy perspective, pay equity has evolved from
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ttequal pay for the same or essentially similar work,rtto requiring

equal pay "for dissimilar jobs of equivalent r¿orth to the employer.42

Conceptually, Ehe policy goal of pay equity addresses the issue of

"r¿hether r.¡ork done primarily by women ( and minoriLies) is

systematically undervalued because the r.¡ork has been and continues to

be done primarily by *omen.tt43 Operationally, pay equit.y involves

"correcLi-ng the practice of paying women (and minorities) less than

white men for work that requíres equivalent ski11 efforL and

responsibility . 44

The reasoning of the N.A.S. committee has injected the goal of

the pay equity movement with a fresh emphasis: "to rectify the wage

discrimination that is a by-product of occupaLion segregation."45

Part-time Work

ParL-time work has become an integral feature of the woments

labour force. Between 1975 and 1985, for Manitoba women, part-time

employment grew 5tZ while their full-time employmenL grev 347", During

this period, part-time employment also increased 337" for t".r.46 In

1987, of 84,000 part-time workers in the province, 6I,000 are "ot"n.47
They represent 72.67"48 of all part-tíme r+orkers and I27" of Manitobars

enployed total.49 Men working part-time are 47" of the provincial

enployed tota150 (See Appendix A-4).

Studies of wornen who work part-time have confirned that they work

part-time out of economic necessity.5l Their choice in working part-

time is a necessary compromise which results in their assuming two

jobs: one paid job to supplement their family income and their unpaid
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job at home v¡here they carry xnost or all responsibility for child care

and houser¿ork. The debate continues about whether part-tine work is a

benefit or hardship for women, whether iL accom.modates their primary

social role as wives and mothers or perpetuates t,heir marginal status

as v¡orkers.

Unenplovment

Between 1975 and 1985 in Manitoba unemployment increased for both

men and !/omen. Unemployment for men i-ncreased from 11,000 to 23,000,

or 4% to 7.92; for women, from 9,000 to 19,000 or 5.57" to 8.52. For

unemployment rates in Canada (See Appendix A-5).

tr{omen and men are unemployed for dif ferent reasons. I'fen are more

1ike1y to be laid off or lose their jobs Lhan women, as in Canada in

1983, when 767. of unemployed men r¿ere laid off as opposed to 567, of

unemployed ,oomen.52 Family responsibÍlity is the most likely reason

for women to be unemployed. As well, unemployed women are more 1ike1y

Lo be labour force enLrants than unemployed men.53 In Manitoba in

1985, 577" of unemployed lromen had been working before becoming

unemployed as opposed to 77% of unemployed men, and 227. had been

keeping house.54

Unionization Rates

The benefits of unionization to \{omen are evident in the

difference beÈween wage rates for unionized and non-unionized workers.

The December 1984 Labour Force Survey conducted by Statistics

Canada shows that "a larger proportion of male paid workers than of
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female paid workers were unionj-zed," and that ?'women earned less than

men in boch unionized and non-unionized employment. It also showed

that wages for unionized women were higher than \^/ages for non-

unionized women.

The Decenber 1984 Survey showed a 37.2% unionization raLe for all

paid workers; for men, 4L.57"; for women 31.92.55 In Manitoba, of the

184,000 paid women workers, 63,000 or 34.27" were unionized.56

The majoriLy, 65.22 of. all union members in community, business

and personal services, were *or.rr.57 "This is Lhe only industrial

sector where woments unj-onization rate l.¡as higher than that of men,

38.97" as opposed to 36 .72."58

For fu1l-Lime employment, women earned less than men in boLh

unionized and non-uníonized employment,. The average hourly wage rate

for unionized women was $10.96, 83.52 of. thaL for unj.onized men,

$13. f S " 
59 The average hourly \,/age rate f or non-unionized lromen i./as

$7"83, 69.97" of that for non-unionized men, $11.20.60

Within the business and personal services industry, for unionized

women, the average hourly lrage rate was $6.93, 85.37. of. that f or

unionized men, $8"12.61 Within the same industry, for non-unionized

hromen, the average hourly wage rate was $6.26, 69.47" of that for non-

unionized men, $g.02.62 For part-tirne employment, unionized \{omen

earned $11.15; non-unionized women, $6.39 .4O.63

The Labour Market Activity Survey, 1986, indicates Lhat 'rthe

average weekly earnings over all union paid-worker jobs held by women

!üas $3BB compared to 9242 for non-union paid worker jobs." Furt,her
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more, the LMAS, 1986, indicates an 877" difference between unionized

and non-unionized jobs in the service occupations. ttThe average

weekly earnings for women in unionized jobs in service occupations was

$277 conpared to the average weekly earnings of $153 in non-unionized

jobs. "64

Although womenfs raLe of unionizaLion is sti1l lower than that of

ments, it, nevertheless, is increasi-ng, reflecting the increased

participation of women in the work force (See Appendix A-6). The

rate of unionizaLion for women increased from I77" in 1966 Lo 277' in

1976.65 Eight years later it was 3I.gZ. I^lomenrs lower rate of

unionj-zation is in part, explained by their entering sectors of the

work force, services, trade and finance having no hisLory of

unionization. Histori-ca11y, unions have organized goods producing

jobs in consLrucLion, transporLation and nanufacturing. As woments

permanent attachment. t,o the work force becomes aPparent, their

unionization rates appear to be increasing in response t.o changes in

indust,ries where they work.

Unionization for women is occurring primarì.1y in the public

sector, where employment by any level of government includes public

administrat.ion, and educati-on and health secLors of Lhe services

industríes.66

Thus, a profile of women in Manitobafs labour force shows their

577" participation rate, 447" Labour force share, 347. unionizaLion rate

and B3Z concentration in the tertiary secLor. lfomen are 722 of Lhe

provincets part-time labour force. Two major fact,ors cont.ributing Lo
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the 342 wage gap in Manitoba are Lhe high degree of occupation

segregation and low rate of unionizat.ion.

The subject of this study, !/omenrs work, t.he paid housework women

do in support of a community - based health care agency, occurs in

Lhis labour force conLext. The Home Helpersr work will be examined

from the perspecLives of the t,heoretical franeworks discussed in

Chapter T.
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TEEORTES OF *J@[EN,S IJ|BOIIR FÐRCE PARTTCIPATIOM

Three theories, neo-classical theory, dual labour market Lheory

and radical theory offer disLinctly different interpretations of

woments position in the labour force. This Chapter outlines the main

elemenLs of each Lheory and Chapter IV examines the labour force

situation of women who work as Home Helpers for The Agency from the

perspecLive of each theory.

A. t{eo--classical Theorv

Neo-classical nicro-economic Lheoty assumes a perfectly

competitive markeL in which the unfettered 1aw of supply and demand

operates. Briefly,

Micro-economj-cs . Lreats t.he labour market, as if it \¡/ere any
oLher market in which the price is the short-run market
clearing mechanism" Individuals buy and se1l skills in a

bidding framework in which Lhe equilibrium price clears Lhe
market, so that there are no unsatisfied buyers or sel1ers.
In Lhe long run, cost minimization on the demand side and
earning maximization on tþe supply side deLernine shifts in
supply and demand .ut.rus.1

Individuals are hetd responsible and accountable for all their

actions determined entirely by their own utility optimizing rational

choices. The theory assunes all workers and all employers share

compleLe information of each other and all employees have compleLe

freedom of nobility.

Based on these assumpLions, neo-classical theory offers three
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rnajor approaches Lo explain the wage gap: the human capital approach;

the ttchoicett approach, i.e. housework vs. market work; and approaches

Lo explaining gender-based wage discrimination"

f.. Hunan Capital Theorv

Human Capital Theory elaboraLed by Gary Becker in his "Human

Capitalrt is concerned

. ..wiLh activities Lhat influence future rnonetary and
psychic income by increasing resources in people. These
activities are called invesLmenLs in a human capiLal ... The
many forms of such investments include schooling, on-the-job
training, medj-ca1 care, migraLion, and searching for
informaLion about, prices and incomes. They differ in their
effecLs on earnings and consumpLion, in the amounts
Lypically invested, in Lhe size of the returns, and in the
extenL to which the connecLion belween investrnent and return
is perceived.2

Human capital theory explains the wage gap by claiming that women

rationally choose jobs that pay poorly for reasons other than pay.

An explanation for women entering low-paying jobs, derives
from the neo-classical human capital theory which "assumes
rational indíviduals continue t,o invest, in human capiLal as
long as they expect future ret,urns to compensate Lhem for
foregone earnings.J

trrlonen who expect to marry and withdraw from the labour force or who

expect to spend fewer years in Lhe workforce, expect only an

intermiltenL parLicipalion in the labour force, choose rationally noL

Lo forego earnings to invest in expensive long-t,erm educat,ion or on-

Lhe-job t.rai-ning. trrlomen do not expect ttto capiLalize" on LraínÍ.ng.

tr^Jomen seek jobs that pay beginners about as much as experienced

workers. To accommodate their husbandst careers and their dual

demands of family and paid work, !ùomen prepare Lhemselves for jobs
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which are easy Lo enter and exit, jobs with limited demands,

convenienL hours, no overtirne or Lravel. These are jobs whích do not

require the continuous accumulation of skills and consequenLly do not

lead to significanL increases for earnings with experience. The human

capital which women do possess depreciates through disuse rather than

appreciat,es with labour market experience. Such job choices by a

majoriLy of women have resulted in the tfcrowdingtt phenomenon where

many r^romen in pursuit, of jobs within a narrow range of occupation

reduces the price of womenrs labour.

Thus, the human capiLal theory explains woments training and

educational choices as the main cause of the L{age gap.

Neo-classical economic theory 'rLreats wages (the price of labour)

like al1.other pricestt4 and clairnb that "in the absence of

discrimination, equilibrium wages will be just equal to the marginal

revenue product of labour. "5 This means Lhat in the absence of

discrimination workers will be paid an amount exactly equal Lo Lhe

value of their economic conlribution t,o the firm. The theory aims "Lo

Lheir economic contribution, or productivity."6 The "residual, or

wage differences noL accounted for by differences in productivity

could then be ascribed to discrimination.ttT As attempts to measure

product.ivity directly have proved inpossible or unsatisfactory, neo-

classical researchers have insLead aLLempt.ed Lo measure productivity

indirectly by using investment in "human capiLal?r as "proxies for

nroduct.i vitv " 
tt8 ttbv assumi ns that dif ferences in oroductivitv derive--.--J'-Jr-----'_--¿
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f rom dif f erences in human capit.al , 
tt9 that is tteducation, Lrai-ning ,

work experience, continuity of work history, effort or commiLmenL,

health, eLc."10 Estj-mates are made of average earnings if men and

women received an equal ret,urn on their human capital. The only

differences in their earnings would then be due to dífferences in

"amount" of human capit,al, or productivity. The t'residual," or Lhe

part of Lhe wage differential often assumed Lo represent

discriminaLiont'is due to "differences ín the rate of return on

investment. rr11

To explain the \{age gap, then, human capital theory relies on

four basic assumpLions. First, wages paid are equal to Lheir marginal

producLivity; workers are paid what they are worth. Second,

productivity can be neasured indirectly by relating human capital

invesLment Lo earníngs. Third, equal amounLs of human capital yield

equal ret,urns" Fourth, woments human capiLal investmenL choices are

rationalized by a "gi-ven" division of labour.

The Neo-classical theory of wages relies on the abstract model of

a perfect,ly competiLive market in equilibrium to jusLify equating wage

Lo marginal productiviLy. IL concludes from this abstraction that if

a r{¡oman is paid less Lhan a man it is because she is less

produccive.12 The notion of the lesser market, producuiviLy of women

is rooted in an abstractj-on so pervasive in sociecy, that iL has

become a major obstacle ttt,o disassociating idomen t s wage from t.he t.rue

value of woments work.ttl3

The validity of empirical studies which measure productiviLy
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indirectly by using invesLments in human capital as proxies for

productivity is circular and dubious. This meLhod has persist,ed in

leaving a substanlive portion of Lhe wage gap unexplained.l4 Human

capiLal investmenL in itself is not a sufficient predictor of

productivity or earnings or Lhe wage gap.

Human capital theory assumes ttas giventt the sexual division of

labour and the "suprernacy of the family in a v¡ornants life. IL accepLs

as raLional, woments lesser human capiLal inveslment choices; as a

logical consequence of Lhese choices, \¡toments lesser productiviLy; and

as jusLifiable, the gap between ments and woments wages.

2" Ttreorv of Allocation of Time

How t,o allocate Lime betr¿een doing housework aL home and getting

a job outside the hone is a decÍsion which today over half of Canadian

houser^¡ives nust caref ully consider and make. The continuously

increasing labour force partl-cipaLion by r¡/omen has prompLed economists

to study and explain female labour supply, female non-market activity

and female labour-force decísions related to competing uses for time

and resources.

The neo-classical model of labour supply analysis relies on

individual rational choice to allocaLe time between work (income) and

leisure (non-market activity). In maxinizing utility (income

potentíal), the individual must choose between constraints and

pref erences. The dilemma sE.ems f rorn rrconE,radictory prices: t Lhe

income effect, t whereby higher wages eflcourage more leisure, and Lhe

subsLitution effecL, whereby higher !/ages make the opportunity cost of
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leisure higher and encourage more work.tt15 ObjectÍons to Lhis model

were based in the recognítion that ttleisurett is not the same for men

and r{omen and Lhat emphasis on rational f ree choice ttdoes not

acknor¿ledge the true nalure of the constrainLs \^¡omen face.

Jacob Mi-ncer in his 'tpaLhbreakingtt article ín 1962 - Labor Force

ParticipaLion of Married lr/omen - A study of Labor Supply acknowledged

that 'rto derive a markeL supply function for married women, not only

Lhe demand for hours of leisure but also the demand for hours of work

at, home musL be taken into account. The latter is a demand for

productive servi.ce derived from Lhe demand by the family for home

goods and services.ttl6 Thus a married womants work choices are

between work at home, work in the market and leisure. Irlork choices are

made in Lhe family context assumed by the neo-classical rnodel: the

family is Lhe unit of analysis (in studying consumption behaviour),

family income is pooled, LoLal family consumption is positively

related to fanily income, and the 'rrelevant income variable in the

demand for home services and for leisure for any family member is

t.otal family income."17 Thus, as the opportunit.y cost of leisure

consumption and/or home production increases wiLh an increase in the

\^iage raLe of the wif e, andf or greater degree of substiLutability of

narket goods for home production and consumption, nore rnarried women

have been encouraged into the labour markeL. Alice Amsden refers Lo

this as the tttriunph of the substituLion effect over Lhe income

eff ect. tt18

This awareness of the opportunit,y cosL of time, developed duri-ng
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the 1960ts by Jacob Mincer, and Gary Becker in his "Theory of the

AllocaLion of Time," has led to the development of a new "home

economics.rt It views the allocation of the scarce resource, Lime,

betr¿een non-market activit.ies and markeL acLivities a a matLer of

optimizing family utility. It has led economisLs to study fertility,

marriage and divorce, and the division of labour and resources in the

home.

Individuals marry or co-habit Lo maximize Lheir utility, with the

gain being posiLively relaLed to their incomes, the relatÍve

difference in Lheir wage roles and other non-market variables. The

more complementary the inpuls of each partner inEo the rnarriage, Lhe

greater Lhe gains Lo Lhe parLnership" A marriage benefits from the

specializat,ion of division of labour and resource allocation in the

household. l/oments specialization is biologically imposed; child

bearing and child care. Their productiviLy is assumed to be higher in

Lhe home Lhan their productivity (ie. wages) in the markeL. Men are

assumed Lo earn more in the market than women. In Lhe choice model,

homework vs. market-work, then, the female-male hrage differential is
rfthe givent' and the division of labour within Lhe household logically

follows from it"

Gary Becker in his'14 Treatise on the Fami1y," describes Lhe self

perpetuation of the sysLenn: "how market,-Írage differences lead to a

household straLegy of resource allocaEion LhaL perpeLuates Lhe market-

wage riif f erences. tt19

The explanation of Lhe \{age gap in Lhe neo-classical model is
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circular: the human capital argument claims the division of Labour as

given with resulling woments lower market productivity and wages;

whÍ1e the housework vs. market-work choice model claims the wage gap

ttas given,tt determining division of labour in Lhe household as a

rational ouLcome. EconomisLs have done nothing more t,han describe the

status quo in society where sex roles are ttgivenstt defined by culLure

biology or ot,her factors, not specified in the economic mode1.20

Thus, the neo-classical model concludes ttwonen stay home because of

1ow wages; women earn low \,/ages because they stay home.21

3. Gender-based Discrimination

Explanations for Lhe wage gap in Lhe neo-classical model derive

in part from two main theories of discriminaLion, as well as from Lhe

human capital theory and Lhe homework vs. market-work model. These

are found in the work of Gary Becker and Edmund Phelps.

DiscriminaLion according to Gary Becker in his pi.oneering ttThe

Economics of Discrinination" involves subsLituting prejudice for

rational econornic behaviour. ttlndividuals are assumed to have rrLastes

for discrimination" and Lhese LasLes are the most import,ant immediate

cause of discrimination."22

According to Becker, if an employer has a tasLe for

discriminating against wonen, he rnust be compensated for hÍrÍng them.

Therefore each enployer who pracLices vrage discrimination tthires

females as if the female wage were the market wage minus an amounL

compensati-ng for the dislaste of associating wiLh women. All those

employers for r,¡ho¡n Lhe male-female wage gap is not sufficient will
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hire only men at higher salaries, thus paying for Lheir discriminatory

behaviour.23

Becker I s model is optimistic in predicting thaL v/age

differenLials will decrease over time" Competition will cure

discrirninaLion. If discriminators bear Lhe cosL of discriminating,

non-discríminators will gain a competitive advantage and will be more

efficienL producers. Competition will noL a11ow discrirninatory

employers Lhe luxury of indulging Lheir tttastes.tt

However, the persistence of Lhe \{age gap contradicts Beckerts

prediction. 0n Lhe cont.rary, it "suggests that labour markeLs may not

be compet,itive and/or thaL discrÍminators may noL be making trade-offs

between the exercise of prejudice and the atLainment of profits.tt24

The neo-classical theory justifies Lhe rationality of sLatistical

discrimination by which employers judge an índividual on the average

of the group to which he/she belongs. Profit maximizing principles

prompt employers to fill Lheir belter jobs wiLh nen, in the belief

that Lheir stable labour force atLachmenL on average is beLler than

that of r{¡omen. The theory admiLs that although ttsomen viomen with

labour force aLLachment as stable as that believed of the "average"

nan, will experience discriminaLion, the "high cost,s of obtaining

infor¡nation abouL individual workers makes such stereoLypical

judgments rationa1."25 So convinced of this raLionality is Edmund

Phelps, he has provided proponenLs of statisLical discrinination with

an ttexact equationtt Lo supporL Lheir position.26

Chiplin and Sloan rationalize Lhe practice of statisLical
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discrimination as a basis for formulating an explanation of labour

market segmenLation and \,Iage differences between ìnromen and men.

Statistical discrimination is Lhe outcome of a combinati-on of "pt"-

entry discriminaLiontt (which occurs prior to entry into the labour

force, occupations or indusLries) and rrpost entry discriminationtt

which occurs within indusLrial and occupaLional classificatíons; and

it may be enforced boLh by employers and employees (or trade

unions).27 Wage differentials are t.he resulL of both supply side and

demand side factors which ttapologize" for staListical discrimination.

Employers are not necessarily pracLising pure discriminaLÍon but

are behaving rationally when ttlower viages for women may be seen boLh

as a means of increasing the net raLe of reLurn on their training

invesL.ment and as compensation for the expected duration of

enployrnent,."28 The rationale of woments smaller human capital

investment, ie. their less stable labour force aLtachment perceived to

be entirely dependent on their assumed family role, age and exLent and

type of training, explai-ns Lheir lower wages. According to human

capital theory, woments labour force charact,eristics are responsible

for Lhe evolution of the dual labour rnarket, characterized by a

primary market "marked by high 1evels of ski11, wages, employment

ability and the prospect of advancement on the secondary market, marked

by 'frelatively 1ow levels of skill and wages, little likelihood of

promotion and high labour turnover."29 Human capiLal theory

att.ributes the labour force choices v¡omen make to the probable growing

disLinction between Lhe t,wo market, segments and to Lhe further
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entrenchment of the inLernal labour market; and predict.s LhaL female

hrages will become a lower ratio of ments wages" The theory does allow

for some pure discrirninaLion in the form of unequal opport,unities for

entry int.o Lhe primary labour market, betr^¡een equally qualified males

and femalu".30

Human capital theory disLinguishes discrirnination from

'fdeliberate exploitaLionf' and ttnon-deliberate exploiLaLion." Deliber-

ate exploitaLion occurs when ttthe employer consciously atEempts Lo pay

labourers less than the marginal rate of productivity though able to

pay the fu11 anount.tt31 Non deliberate exploitation occurs when

ttconditions are beyond the employerfs cont,rol-(eg. monopsony, Lhe

evidence of a kinked demand curve or the cosLs of adjustments or

search costs do not warranl being made."32

Perfect discriminaLion is said Lo occur if "Lhe female were to

receive her Lransfer wage and the Lotal economic real wage were to be

retained by the monopsonisL.tt33 Less extreme possibilities would be

ttto pay the same wage to workers with different levels of performance,

where each receives the rnarginal rate of productivity of the least

proficient worker as with time-rate payments;tr34 or "to pay

different wages to workers with identical levels of performance as

could occur r+ith two clearly idenLifiable groups such as men and

women."35 Pure discrimination is distinguished from exploitation

which is attconsequence of lack of perfect mobility of labour."36

Chiplin and Sloan conclude Lhat if sex discriminat,ion does occur

at all, it is only aL Lhe pre-entry point, in the family, educaLion
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syst.em or via the dual labour market. Despite their own elaboration

of possible discrimination in the labour market Lhey spuriously

conclude t,hat women ttmay be prepared Lo work at similar jobs to those

of males at lower wages. rt3T Responsibility f or women t s lower r^rage

rest.s, therefore, entirely wiLh women as a group.

Critique of Neo-classical Theorv

In their Marxian Critique of human capital Lheory Samuel Bowles

and Herbert Gintis conclude Lhat it "provides a framework for an

eleganL apology for almost any paLtern of oppression or inequaliLy,

for it ultimately attributes social or personal i11s either to t,he

short,comings of individuals or the unavoidable technical requisites of

Production. "38

They refer to the more commonly recognized shortcomings of human

capital theory: rnarket imperfection such as monopoly and labour

unions which drag wages below their marginal producLs; the rrtraining

robbery" int,erpretat,ion of schooling which reduces schooling to
tscreeningr and tlabelingt; and the problerns Lhat arise from skills

being tfenbodied" Ín human beings; incomplete capital market and

incomplete information"

Their more fundament,al criticism of human capital theory is based

on iLs exclusion of an analysis of class and class conflict in

explaining labour market, operation in a capi-talist system. In failing

to deal wiLh class i-n society, it also omits a theory of reproducti_on

and social relations in explaining the domain for human capital by

firms, supply of human capiLal and the rate of return Lo human

capital.
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The Marxian interpretation of the demand for human capital by

firms emerges from a theory of the capitalist firm: production is

understood to be a social process as well as a technical one;

production is always "¡oint producLion,'r involving the Lransformation

of raw material into products and Lhe altering or modificaLion of

workerst ski-1ls and consciousness; labour is an tractj-ve agent,,rt not a

ttcommodiLy.tt39 Given Lhe Marxian distinction between ttlabour power,"

the maximum potential of all characLerisLics of a worker, and

"labour," Lhe actual work supplied by an individual, the labour wage

exchange cannot, be regarded as a pure market exchange as it is in

human capital Lheory. The labour wage exchange involves the 'rpower of

the capitalisL over the worker. "40 This por,{er of the capitalisL is

realized through incentlve and conLrol mechanisms Lo extract as much

labour as possible from workers at the lowest possible wage in order

to maxirnize profits. To exercise incentives and cont,rol over workers,

employers seek "worker attribut,es," or human capital in workers which

are unrelated to intrinsic ski1l and ability Lo do the job requi-red.

The trworker at,t,ributestr such as race, sex, ethnicity, f ormal

credent,ials and desired rrmodes of self presentation, tt orientation to

authority determine the assignment of workers to jobs and thus become

a cont,rol tool for employers in exLracting work from workers. 4I

The educatj-on sysLem by which human capital is ttproduced" and

supplied is ignored in Ehe neo-classical model. ft is assumed that

the ttstate of the ari of educat.ion[ is what socieLy want,s, whaL it

demands, and represent,s a ttsirnple aggregation of indivídual cholces"42
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for education or human capital development. The model also assumes

the individual to be responsible through onets own choice of personal

development investment, and abilities for how one ttLurns out.tt

However, the issue of human capit.al investment is far more

complex than this. Though it produces 'rworker traitsI demanded by

employers, it does so by paralleling ttthe socía1 relat,ions of

educat,ion wiLh those of capitalist production."43 Thus the schools,

vocational schools, colleges and universities are producing the kind

of workers which the cont,rollers of the capitalist society need for

the reproduction of theír own interests and the changing sLrucLure of

production. Furthermore, the hisLory of the social organization of

schooling reveals how responsibilit.y for ils current slatus is not a

matter of traggregaËe choices of individuals " but rat,her one of

imposition by "professional elites against popular resistance.n44

Exarnined fron this perspective the education system is understood to

perpet.uate and segment the work force and Lo legitimaLe economic

inequality in the schools, using IQ tests, screening tests and

channeling procedures which assign individuals Lo preparation for

unequal occupatiorr".45

Human capiLal theory is marred by a further major flaw: the

assumption that economically relevant skills are unidimensional.46 To

reduce t.he concept of het,erogeneous labour to a human capital measure

is invalid.47 The Lheory fails Lo acknowledge that 'tfamilies and

schools teach different Lhings Lo different peopietuand LhaL

ttdiffering learning contexts are closely associated with raci.a1,
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sexual and class characteristics of the student body.rt48

A furLher criticism of human capiLal theory is the implication of

the word capital, which in its classical sense enbraced t,hro disEinct

meanings, ttclaim on fut.ure incomett and ttownership over the means of

production.rt49 Used as iL is in neo-classical theory, it gives rise

Lo the nolion that every worker is a ttcapiLalist,'r though it is clear

that few educated workers cont.rol or own Lhe neans of production or

even their own labour.50

ReEurns to schoolj-ng in human capiLal Lheory are explained

superficially by supply and demand and the i-nt,eracti-on of tastes,

t.echnologies and abilities" It does not seriously account for

differing abilities or increased producLiviLy through increased

cognitive capacities. Bowles and Gintis conclude that ttthere is no

reason to expect equality in the rates of returntr tteiLher among

different Lypes of schooling or between schooling and other forrns of

investment.rtr following from Lhe ttofLen conLradictory requirement,s of

capitalist production, and reproduction of the class structure."51

Despit.e Lhe adapLation of the neo-classical rnodel to meet the

needs of the "new home economics" by which it claims the ability to

apply the Lools of market analysis to non-market behaviour, the t.heory

stops short before r{omenfs housework. NoL only does the ¡node1 fail to

neasure \{omen?s housework, it, does noL even ttseett ít. The neo-

classical model insist,s on regarding woments housework as consumpt.ion

rat,her Lhan production, despite iLs being, in facL, "the single
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largest industry" in terms of the number of people working at it52 and

estimates of iLs value at one-quarters3 of the gross national product.

By failing Lo incorporate household production costs including labour

expenditure, and capital and maintenance cosLs inLo the total cost of

production, t,he neo-classical rnodel fails Lo achieve two of its basic

theoretical goals: to measure efficiency and Lo ernploy scarce

resources Lo alternate ends.54 The significance of market equilibrium

(ie. Lhe optinum use of resources in Lhe economy) is lost if such a

major portion of productive activity is omitted.55 The theory is

confined to count,ing alternative ends which can be given a value

through the narket.56 The failure of Lhe model Lo regard housework as

product,ion impacts seriously on policies intended Lo provide

alternatives to producLion in the home, such as child care opti-ons.

Such policy opt,ions are considered only in cost-benefil terms on the

market, rat,her t,han as Lheir impact on total resource u"".57

Though the neo-classical model defies history in attributing Lhe

moti-vation of gain Lo all human behaviour,58 it provides the

rationale, utility maxinizat,ion, to determine time allocation between

market and household. In so dolng hor+ever, i.t also provides a

rationale for maintaini-ng the status quo for the sexual division of

labour in Lhe household.

Lihether the neo-classical model regards women's housework as

producLion or as J. K. Galbraith refers to it, "consumption

administrationft the theory is basically dishonest. I^Jomen are treaLed

as ffcryplo-servant,sft in the household where lhey provide the tasks of
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trmenj-al servicett assumed to be naLural to the sex. Though their

housework is'rcritical for the expansion of consumpLion in the

econornyrr59 it is t,reated instead as a ttnek, social virtu€, tt

unacknowledged by a money price. The real world depends on the "real

worktt of women, but the neo-classical model does noL ttsee ittt much

less value it.

The neo-classical model offers a ttdisguise" for the role of women

in the concept, of the household. The household is equated with an

individual, even t,hough Lhe household includes all individuals in it,

wiLh differing needs and preferences. The "individual" woman is

'rburiedrr in the household where the neo-classical model ignores her

individual choice and preference. The neo-classical consumer

equilibrium which requires saLisfactions ttto be roughly equal at Lhe

margin,tt ttrequires extensive subordination of preferences of one

member by another.1160 fn the neo-classical household the man provides

the incorne and this is accompanied by his decision-rnaki-ng authority, a

configuration which destroys t,he myth that the r,¡ife controls the purse

strings. Rather, the wife rnerely irnplements decisions made by the

head of the family subordinating her needs and preferences. The

household j.s "essentíally a disguise for male authorily."61

In sum, neo-classical theory holds Lhe individual responsible

for determining onets employment fate. The Lheory justifies t,he wage

gap claiming wonen are paid what theytre worth. If women chose Lo

be more attractÍve as employees with greaLer human capiLal investmenl,

the wage gap would disappear.
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Neo-classical theory jusLifies occupational segregaLion as being

merely an aggregaLe of individual rat,ional choices. It assunes the

sexual division of labour "as given," and justifies iL furt.her as the

basis of rational utility maximizing decisions in Lhe allocation of

Lime between market work and housework. It t,olerates discrimination

on Lhe assumpLion of iLs disappearance in Lhe long run. It explains

unemployrnenL by an individual t s unwillingness to accept the wage

she/he is worth. AL besL the neo-classical model describes buL does

noL explain the sLatus quo. At worst, iL provides an "apology for

aLnosL any form of oppression or inequalitytt62 in attributing all

ouLcomes to individual inadequacies or choices.

hloments activity has been incorporated into the neo-classical

model as an after thought. IL fails Lo explain.v/omenfs situation both

in the work force, and in Lhe home, or to relate Lhe two.

B" Ilual Iabour Market Ttreorv

Dual labour narkeL Lheory explains occupational sex segregaLion

and woments lower pay by showing Lhat ttmen and women are recruited

into different labour market,s which are structurally organized Lo be

disadvantageous to 
"ornen. 

tt63 As succincLly described by Paula

England:

The dual or segment.ed labour market is characterized by
primary and secondary jobs. Secondary jobs are rneni-al, not
connected to mobilitv ladders, and are fi1led by persons
wiLh high turnover raLes. Primary jobs have relaLively good
pay and working conditions, chances for advancement up
institu-tionai mobility chains, governed by administrative
ru1es, due process and cusLom. A criLical distinction
between primary and secondary jobs is the attachment or non
attachnent Lo institutionalized mobility ladders. Since
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only primary jobs are atLached Lo internal labour markets,
r{¡omen ent,ering a firm througb a secondary job are unlikely
to move up to a primary job.o+

Women are more likely t,o be recruit,ed into the secondary markeL; men

into the primary one.

Segmentation also occurs l.riLhin Lhe primary sector and results in
tttsubordinatet and ?independentr jobs." ttSubordinate primary jobs are

routinized and encourage personalit,y characteristics of dependability,

discipline, responsiveness to rules and authoriLy, and acceptance of

the firmts goalsrtt whereas ttindependent, primary jobs encourage and

require creaLive problem-solving, self-initiating characteristics and

oft,en have professi-onal st,andards for work."65 I,rlhile rninority workers

are presenL wiLhin the above mentioned segments, they often face

"distinct segments wiLhin t,hose market,s.'l

The major contribution of dual market, theory is t,o analyse the

effecLs of inLernal labour markets on workers, boLh wiLhin and outside

of t,hern. England defines internal labour markets as rradministrative

units within which the pricing and allocation of labour is governed by

a set of rules and cusLoms rat,her than by Lhe forces operating in Lhe

external labour market.tt66 Int,ernal labour markets have developed in

response to the apparent requirement for firn specific skills, whereby

on-Lhe-job training, experience and seniority determine productivity.

They have evolved to ensure the stabiliLy of labour forces,

particularly with the demands of the efficient funct.ioning of complex

technology"

Employers striving for a stable workforce try Lo limit t,urnover
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by hiring ernployees who meet criteria they believe will prornise

stability and by of f ering employees higher \./ages, pronotional

opportunit,ies or internal advancement ladders within firms. The point

of hiring, ttthe porL of enLrytf into the firm, is the sLrategic point

where employers discriminate" The effect of this employer behaviour

is to create stabilíty in the primary seclor and to nurLure

instability in the secondary sector. Secondary sector workers

continue t,o provide Lhe flexibility required by the total system by

working as required on a Lemporary basis in the primary sector.

Secondary workers eiLher assume or are labelled as possessing labour

force characteristics considered unsuiLable for ernployment in the

prinary sector

The unique contribution of dual labour market, theory is to focus

on ttthe clustering of jobs into ladders and the non-attachment, of some

jobs to ladders. Inlhen female enLry-level jobs are noL on mobilit.y

ladders or are on short sex-segregaled ones, sex-segregation is

perpet,uated over time wÍthout t.he need f or f urLhe r overt sex

discrimination.

Dual labour market theory accepts three factors as ttgivens:tt

r¿oments socialized sex-roles and Lhe impact they have on woments job

rrchoices;rt the homemaking st,rucLure and its relationship Lo Lhe labour

market; and the current phase of development of the political economy,

capitalism, as a context for the theory. By iLself, hriLhout

incorporating analysis of these factors, dual labour market Lheory is

severely limited in explaining womenfs posiLion in Lhe labour market.
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C. Radical Theorv

Radical theory is comprised of three separate buL related

strains: Lhe writings of Marx and Engels with parLicular ernphasis on

the Marxist. labour Lheory of value; the wriLings of theorisLs who

anaLyze advanced monopoly capiLalism; and the recent writings of

feminisLs who elaborate Lhe relationship beLween \{ornents non-market

(home) labour and market, labour, and Lhe relationship between

capitalism and patríarchy.67

1. Marxist Ttreorv

Marxism j.s both a theory of capitalisl developmenL and a met.hod

of analysis which is materialist, dialectical and hisLorical.

Concerned wiLh t.he historical development, of class inequality in

capiLalist society the Lheory provides a conlext for the analysis of

Írornenrs position whj-ch is missing from neo-classical and institutional

theories. The analysis of class conflict does noL specifically

address ttthe woman question,tt buL focuses instead on the relalionship

of women to the economic system, identifying woments oppression with

Lheir connecLion (or lack of iL) to production.6S Because Marxist

theory obscures the position of \,romen in this wâI, it has been

described as "sex-blind.69

Nevertheless, as a nethod, Marxisrn has been adapted as an

analytical Lool to exami-ne women t s position in t.he historical,

¡nateri-a1 relations of production"

Marxisn takes as a prinary concern, t,he ways people, as producers

of theír own rnaLerial existence, provi-de for their daily and future
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naLerialism is thattrthere is a real world and that

condÍtions establish the framework for any society.ttT0
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The double meaning of

rnaterial

A "guiding

thread" for his studies i-s Marxts ovin summary of his materialist

approach:

In the social producLion of their 1ife, men enter inLo
definiLe relat,ions that are indispensable and independent of
Lheir wil1, relations of production which correspond to a
definite stage of development of Lheir material productive
f orces. The surn tot,al of these relations of producLion
consLiLutes Lhe economic structure of society the real
foundat,ion, on which rises a legal and political
superstructure and to which corresponds definite forms of
socj-al consciousness. The mode of production of maLerial
life conditions the_social political, and intellectual life
process in general. /1

Central to Marxts elaboration of the mode of producLion as the

Lotal productive systeru of a socieEy, which also generat,es a sysLem of

social relations and forms of consciousness, is his principle of

historical explanation:7z The actions of individuals take place in a

""t.n.turu of ob " of which people may or may not be

av/are, and over which they have little conscious control as

individuals.T3 This concept helps to explain the relaLionship between

the work people do and their consciousness of themselves.74 This

concept is effective when applied to Lhe issue of sex division of

labour and its origins" IL is integral Lo the question: tr{hy do kromen

do t.he work they do both Ín the home and in the workforce?

As a method of analysis Marxism is also dialectical, showing Lhat

every sysLem cont,inuously produces contradictions. The classic

Marxist cont,radiction is betn¡een capilalist appropriation of profits
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and \^/age labour, the class conflict. It produces Lhe contradiction of

Lhe capitalist class amassing wealth while simultaneously generating

Lhe working class, the seeds of iLs own destructiott.T5 Though Marx

ignored Lhe conflicts between men and rüomen, beLween household and

capital, these subjects, like class conflict lend themselves to

dialectical analysis.

As all material conditions and contradicLions have a history,

Marx insÍsLed on hisLorical development indicating ttthe vide range of

possibilities that exist wiLhin any particular mode and wiLhin any

social formation Analysis must be hist,orical ... (to) sort out the

hist.orical variations betr¿een modes of product-ion and within them.tt76

The foregoing dj.scussion illusLrates how radical theory as

approach to analysis of the position of women in the workforce

characLeristically naLerialì-st, díalectical and hi-storical.

A necessary first sLep to an undersLanding of occupaLion

segregation and sex segregation is to sítuaLe Lhese issues in Lhe

historical developmenL of modern capiLalism.

In the Origj-n of the Family, Private Property and the State

(Ig72) Engels incorporaLes Marxrs notes and analyzes the evolution of

Lhe fami-1y, its relalionship to the emergence of private property, the

sex division of labour and the development of capitalism. It is !?the

major Marxist atternpt to situate Lhe family and Lhe oppression of

women in relaLion Lo the hisLorical development of production.nTT The

work establíshes the Lheoretical franework of ttt,he private and public

spherestt linking the emergence of Lhe fanily and iLs reproductive

an

is
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funcLions to the energence of the staLe and its productive functions.

fn the Preface Lo the First Edition 1884, Engels explains the

materialist base for historical analysis:

According to the malerialist conception, the det.ermining
factor in histor]r is, in the last resort, the production and
reproduction of immediate 1ife. But this life itself is of
a two-fold character. 0n the one hand, the neans of
subsistence of food clothing and shelter and the tools
requisíLe therefore; on Lhe other, the production _of human
beings Lhemselves, Lhe propagation of the species.TS IEngels
I972:25-261

He proceeds to assume an historical patt,ern of socieLal

development, where the less developed and communal the society "the

more...does the social order appear Lo be dominated by ties of sex.tt79

The public and private spheres are not separate. However, as

societies become more complex, the functions of the public and private

spheres and their accornpanying sex division of labour become more

distinct until wonen are entirely isolaled in the privaLe sphere,

excluded from any social relations of producLion.

I,/hen this occurs

...the old society based on sex groups bursts asunder in Lhe
collision of the newly developed social classes; in its
place a nelr society appears, constltuted in a state a
society in which Lhe family system is entirely dominaled by
the property system and in which the class antagonisms and
class struggles which make up t,he ^content of all hitherto
written history now freely develop.öu fEngels, 1972226]

fn less developed socieLíes where property was noL private,

boLh nen andvromen v/ere involved in the producEion of

subsistence. The development of the private property sLem altered

economic and political relations and ultimately relations between

women and men" Gradually, as productj-on by rnen for exchange eclipsed
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production by women for use, the nalure and significance of woments

work within the household changed. Woments labour was necessary but

less importanL than producing for exchange" Engels claims

Household management losL its public character. It no
longer concerned society. It became a private service; Lhe
wife became head servant, excluded from all participation in
social producrion.Er 1L972:81-82]

Engels aLLribules Lhe source of woments subordinalion to their

exclusion from social produclion and their exclusive involvemenL in

the private sphere of reproduction.

For their liberation he advocates the participaLion of all women

in the labour force:

The first premise for Lhe emancipation of r{omen is the
reintroduction of the entire fernale sex into public industry

And this has become possible not only as a resulL of
modern large-sca1e indusLry, which not only permiLs the
participaLion of h¡omen in producLion in large numbers, but
actually cal1s for it and, noreover, sLrives to convert,
private domestic work also into a public industry Here
we see already that Lhe emancipation of u¡o¡nen and their
equality wÍth nen are impossible and rnust remain so as long
as ï¡omen are excluded from socially product!ve work and
restricted to housework, which is-piivate.82 [Engels,
L972z5l0l

The 0rigin of the Family contributes a lasting and conpelling insighl

into the subordination of women by linking Lhe sex divisi-on of labour

within the fanily to the economic organization of society.

Nevertheless, Engels t depiction of r{¡omen in pre-capitalist

societies has been challenged by anthropological literature showing

!/omen are not necessarily equal in non-class societies lacking private

property and for assuming the split, between socialized productj.on and

the famj-ly as it occurred under capitalism Lo have been the same for

all previous societies.33
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A najor weakness of The Origin of Lhe Family is Engelsr failure

to specify Lhe relation of wornen to capitalist producLion. Although

in the Preface to Origin of the Family, quoted above, he implies

v/omen t s work in the private sphere to be integral to Lhe mode of

product,ion, Lhis concept is not developed. Rather by advocating Lhat

all women become part of Lhe workforce, he reinforce the concepts of

producti-on as production of surplus value and work with r.ùage work.

These ideas, combined with Engelst acceptance of the naLural sexual

division of labour, entrench the notion of the marginality of woments

hone labour to society.34

Both Marx and Engels regard the removal of production from Lhe

home, t,he evolution of the public sphere where production occurs and

the private sphere where reproduction occurs as the explanation for

woments subordination. They sav¡ Lhe instituLions of marriage and

private property as isolating women in the private sphere, making them

the possessions of men and instruments of reproduction for nen.

Marx and Engels regard marriage as ruerely an economic

relationship to explain woments subordination wilhin the fanily. In

the family, the woman is the private property of the man, tta mere

instrument of producLionrtt and I'the species relations itself, the

relation between t,he man and woman, becomes an act of commerce. The

woman is bought and so1d.tt85 As the privaË,e property of their

husbands, woments labours are privale services for their husbands.

Their labour pov/er is not, their own to se1l" Their iabour is no

longer production for the corununity. It occurs only in Lhe privat,e
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sphere. This concept of women as Lhe private propert.y of their

husbands was formulated r¿ithin a maLerialist interpretation of history

which saw the family as an tthisLorically changing product of Lhe

changing material condiLions of society.rrS6 Marriage established the

economic dependence of women on the husband in a family Lransforrned by

the mode of production.

Engels advocated ending Lhe oppression of v/omen by abolishing

private property. trThe predominance of man in marriage is simply a

consequence of his econornic predominance and will vanish with it

automatically. 'r87

Patriarchy, based on the accumulation of private property by men,

emerged as the fanily formation associated wiLh capitalism, providing

the ideology which in part explained sLate relalíons, class relations,

sex relations and wage relations" This inportant contribution of Marx

and Engels was to show trthe importance of woments oppression as a

problem of history, rather Lhan one of biology, philosophy or

religion. "88

I^iilh his primary focus on Lhe social divisÍon of labour, Marx

sees the developmenL of capitalism alone as Lhe cause of woments

subordination. According to Marx, Capitalisrn is a nnode of production

where workers, (the proletarl-at), work for the ov¡ners of the means of

product,ion, (capiLalisLs or the bourgeoisie) to produce both the basíc

needs of the society and surplus Lo Lhese basic needs. The private

accumulaLion of profits by capitalists depends on producLion by waged

labourers. This contradict,ion result,s in conflict between the two
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classes, and becomes Lhe moving force of capitalisrn.

The consequences of this class analysis for women are two fold.

First, \./omen are not distinguished from men as members of the labour

force; both are workers who produce surplus value for the capitalist.

Second, class relations or socíal relations of production energe.

The labour theory of value which treats all labour as Lhe

ultirnate source of value is a Marxist concept fundamental to

understanding workersf labour force activity under capitalism.

hiorkers who or+n no means of product,ion have only- Lheir labour power Lo

se11 to the capitalist for a wage. The r¿orker thereby loses control

of her/his labour, working conditj.ons and product.

The workerrs labour is nade up of two parts: Necessary labour

and surplus labour. Necessary labour is the labour required for a

worker to reproduce himself/herself or the amount of time required to

ensure her/his return to work the next day. Surplus labour is Lhe

amount of ti-me a labourer works beyond the time she/he needs to

produce herself/himself. Capitalists pay workers only for Lheir

necessary labour and appropriate the surplus for themselves.

Marx distinguishes labour fro¡n labour poh¡er. Labour is what the

worker does, labour power is the workerrs capacity to work. Labour

por.ùer beco¡nes a commodj-ty as iL is sold by Lhe worker and bought by

lhe capiLalist:

In order Lo be sold as a comnodit,y, labour must at all
events exist before it is sold trIhat Lhe labourer sel1s
is his labour por¿er.89

The insight Lhat human labour power is the only comnodity worth
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more after it is bought than before is a major contribuLion by Marx.90

The value of a workerfs labour power is determined by the cost of

producing and reproducing the worker; the cost of the worker I s

necessary neans of subsisten.".91 The wage paid by the capiLalist

corresponds to the r+orkerts means of subsistence which are culLurally

and historically defined.92 The determinaLion of the value of labour

power unlike that of other commodiLies has a rnoral and historical

e1enent.93 The value of a workerfs labour power, the wage, is always

less than Lhe value of the product created by the worker. The producL

represents surplus labour and is sold on the markeL for a profiL by

the capiLalist.

Marrist Yiew of Women i-n the l"abour Force

Marx, in his labour theory of value, considers all workers, men

and women, in the sane relatlon Lo capital, exchanging their labour

por¡/er for a hrage equal t,o Lhe value of Lheir necessary means of

subsistence. He shows, however, womenrs labour povrer to be cheaper

for Lhe capitalist than ments labour power.

First, he ascribes to women, physical strength lesser than men

and physical suppleness greater than r"n.94 For these physical

characteristics \¡romen (and children) r.¡ere deemed to be more suitable

as machine operatives. Employing the weaker segment of the population

v/as justification by capitalists Lo pay lower vrages to wonen,

parLÍ-cular1-y when they required a higher ratio of machinery to

1abour.95 l,Jonents lower v/ages were also rationalizeð. by the notions

of the family wage and Lhe presumed lower cost of reproducing wonents
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labour por¡/er. Furthermore, capitalists regarded r¡romen as ttmore

docile, and lacking a Lradition of craft organization.96 According to

Marx, capitalists sa\,r they could realize more surplus value from

lronen t s labour t,han men t s.

Second, Marx regards women as a part of the reserve army of

labour, a surplus population of labourers. ttAs capiLal grows, Lhe

labour poller needed i.nsreases, but in diminishing proportion, thus

creatj.ng a surplus population of 1abo,trets.97 The demand for labour

falls in proportion as Eotal capital increase".98 Labourers in

different sectors of the econony are continuously losing their jobs or

being "freed" inlo Lhe surplus population. Different sectors of the

economy are in differing phases of development, aL the same ti-me, some

absorbing large nunbers of labour, sone freeing labour into the

surplus population. The reserve army of labour is both a crealj-on and

a necessary condilion of Lhe accumulat,ion process.99 As capiLalist

developrnent, continuously generaLes its own surplus population or

labour supply for its own expansion needs, it, therefore need not be

dependent, on population growth. The labourj.ng population while

producing capital accumulaLion are simultaneously creating ttthe means

by which Lhe labourers t,hemselves become increasj.ngly superfluous.rrl00

This 'labsoluLe general law of capÍtal accumulationttl0l consequently

regards every unemployed labourer or partially ernployed labourer as

part of the reserve army. Consequently, these unemployed workers, are

Lhe mechanism inherent, in capitalisru for regulat,ing the \{age 1eve1.

They keep the wage down by competing in the labour ¡¡¿¡¡s¡.102
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Marx defines three forms of the reserve army of labour:

floating, lat,ent and stagnant. The floating form occurs in industries

i+here technologicals change displaces workers" The latent form "is

created when capi-Lalism, in the course of its expansion invades and

takes over secLors of pre-capiLalist production.lo3 In Marxts time

the source of this reserve was the agricultural sss¡e¡.104 The

stagnant forrn is extremely irregular or marginal, and trfurni-shes Lo

capiLal an inexhaustible reservoir of disposable labour pou¡er.'r105

Marx did not intend these forms of the reserve army of labour to

apply Lo any parlicular group in the populaLion. He expected they

would díffer wiLh hisLorical circumstances.106 l{omen, being a cheap

source of labour, however, seem to keep wages and workerst demands

down, naking Lhe labour market, nore competilive. They are thereby

more vulnerable Lo Lhe cyclical generation of Lhe reserve arny of

labour.

l,ilhile Marx objectively shows women to be a cheaper source of

labour povrer Lo Lhe capitalist than ¡nen in social production, he also

subjectively rationalizes his acceptance of the natural sexual

division of labour rooted in their home or non-market activily. This

emerges in his analysis of Lhe capiLal accumulation process, the

production and reproducLi-on of capital. Marx Lheorized that ttevery

system of production contains its own system of reproduction, o.. is a

connected r,¡hole in Lhe consLant flux of its incessant, rene"u1"'r107

rrCapitalist production, there.r-'ore, under itfs aspect of a
conLinuous connected process, of a process of reproduction,
produces not only commodities, not only surplus value, buL
it also produces and reproduces the capitalist relation; on
one hand the capitalist, on the olher the wage 1u6out"r.108
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The worker reproduces herself/himself bot.h on the ioù performj.ng

necessary labour, and at home using his/her wage

...which Lhe labourer requires for the maintenance of
hirnself and fanily and whj-chever be the system of social
producti.on, he must himself produce and reproduce. ...The
worker ttperforms his necessary vital functions outside the
process of production Ithat is outside surplus value
Production. l09

Here is the seed of Lhettfamily wage.tt The wage paid to Lhe

worker is assumed to be sufficient to enable the r¿orker to subsist and

to ensure that the family reproduce ítse1f to become Lhe next

generation of workers.110

Thus, Marx does noL extend his analysis of production and

reproduction into the home. The individual workerrs acLivit.y ouLside

the market which is required to maint,ain and reproduce individual

labour power, including Lhe labour power of Lhe wife and fa.mily, Marx

calls ttindividual consumption. rrl l l

The reproducLion of the wife t s labour por.rrer is undersLood to be

included in the worker t s !/age, even though her labour power is

required to transform the family \,/age inLo goods and services for

individual consump¡iotr. 112

Marx certainly acknowledges t,he necessary labour performed

outside the social production process in capilalism:

The capital given in exchange for labour pot¡er is converted
into necessaries, o o . the individual consunption of the
working class is, therefore Lhe reconversion of the means of
subsistence given by capital in exchange for labour povrer,
into fresh labour power at the disposal of capital for
exploitation. It is the production and reproduction of that
neans of production so indispensable to the capitalist: the
labourer himself. The indlvidual consumption of Lhe labourer

forms a factor of the production and reproduction of
capital; jusL as Lhe cleaning of machinery does, co.
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The maintenance and reproduction of the working class is and
must ever be, a necessary condition to the reproduction of
capital. BuL Lhe capitalist may safely leave Lhe
fulfillment to Lhe labourerts inslincts of self-preservation
and propagati-on. All the capitalist cares for is Lo reduce
Lhe labourerts individual consumption as far as possible Lo
what is sLrictly necessary. 11967a:572 in Sokoloff,
L98OzI22l

Even though he concedes the reproduction of labour pohrer Lo be a

funclion essential to Lhe survival of capital, Marx omits it from his

analysis. Occurring outside social reproduction, reproduction of

labour por¡ier Lhough necessary labour, is work which has only use

value. Having no exchange va1ue, meaning iL cannot be sold for a

wage, iL does not contribuLe to surplus value. It has no direct

connection to capital"

Clearly, the single focus of Marxfs analysis is the production

and reproduction of capital. For this reason he examines the dual

aspects of the workerts job: to produce surplus for Lhe approprialion

by capital and to maintain and reproduce himself/herself and family.

The reproducLion of the worker takes place in tr^¡o locat,ions: on the

job in the forn of necessary labour, and away from the job in the form

of reproduction. The maintenance and reproduction of the workerrs

labour pov/er Lakes place outside social production. Marx implies LhaL

housework and all relations within the household are not social

relat,ions. It is none of the capiLalistrs responsibility; iL is the

workerts own. Thus Marx concludes the maintenance and reproduction of

labour power necessary for capitalts functioning is assured aL Lhe

expense of the working class, not of the capitalist, c1ass.

By excluding reproducLion of labour povrer from his analysis Marx
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disregards the work done by women in converting Lhe workerfs wage into

consumption, no matter whether Lhe wage has been earned by her husband

or herself. He accepls as given the sexual division of labour and

woments role in the rrdaily and intergenerational reproduction of the

working c1ass.rr113 His failure to examine woments v¡ork in the home in

the production and reproducLion of labour por.rer is t.he subject of what

has become known as the ffdomestic labour debatett among Marxist writers

during the past decade (Dalla Costa, 1972; Seccombe, 1974; Gardiner,

1975; Coulson, Magas and ltlainrvright, L975; Molyneux, L979; Fox, 1980).

This group of wrilers consider Marxfs apparent disregard of domestic

labour as a major gap in his analysis. Others, Armstrong and

Arrnstrong (1983:10) understand domestic labour distinct from wage

labour. They argue the devaluation of womenrs domestic labour lies

not with 'tfaulty Marxist analysis,tr but wiLh capi¡¿1.114

In summary, the Marxist LheoreLical framework for analyzing

rromenrs positi-on in Lhe workforce is based on an analysis of the mode

of production, capitalisn, stressing the import,ance of the i-nter-

relationships of all societal institulions and the understanding of

individuals as ttsocial and creativerr beings. This framework inpels an

examination of the relationship between Lhe institut,ions of the market,

and the fanily, both constructs of capitalism.

Although the Marxist method does not treat, women in the market, or

Lhe horne as a group, Lhe analysis raises questions about women as a

group. In the rnarkel, under capiLalism, \,romen are subject. Lo ihe same

market dynamics as nen. By selling their labour power to capital for
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a \¡/age, they both contribute to surplus value for capital. But, as

women are a cheap supply of labour and are a parL of the reserve arny

of labour, capitalists can realize more surplus value from woments

labour than from ments. Moreover, woments low wages and presence in

the labour force serve to keep nents wages and dernands depressed,

further enhancing their value to capital. These insights into womenrs

lower wage under capitalism, rationalized by the notions of the family

hrage and Lhe lower cost of reproducing woments labour power, raise

questions challenging their justification.

The explanation for occupation segregation emerges as an

explanation of class relations, t.he relati'ons of social producLion.

Occupalion segregation is not treated as a separate issue, but is

incorporated inLo the broader class issue of socio-economic

stratification in relation Lo the means of producLion. Class theory

nevertheless, has heightened awareness of Lhe fact of occupation

segregaLion and íts manipulation by capital.

i/hile Marxi.st Lheory purporLs to examine the interrelationships

of all institutions in soci-ety, it fails t,o relate (the family) women

in the hone as a group Lo the syst,em of social production in

capiLalism: More specifically, t,he assumption of woments labour being

simply a part of the male breadwinnerts individual consurnption raises

the elusive question: Lrihat is the value of r+onenfs work in the home

and how should iL be deLermined?

Finally, Marxist theory obscures the sexual division of labour

accepting it as nalural. It remained for feminisL theorists

L--uy

Lo
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challenge Lhis entrenched ideology which followed women frorn the horne

to the workforce.

2. Monopolv C;apitalisn Ttreorv

The second strain of radical theory is that of nonopoly

capitalisrn. It is elaborated in three major and best knor+n works

concerned with Lhe study of surplus labour supply: ttlabour Market

&.@., " (Edwards, Reich, and Gordon , 1975), ttSe@.4-l^Iork,

Divided Workers," (Gordon, Reich and Edwards, 1985) and "L?!o!l-and

Monopolv Capitalisrn: The Degradiation of l,Jork ín the Twentieth

Centuryrtt (Harry Braverman, I974) 
"

Monopoly capitalist Lheory, like classical Marxj.st theory does

not distinguish Ì¡romen from men in the labour f orce, but views them

both as paid r+orkers creating surplus value for capitalists. This

perspective, sLresses Lhat ernployers actively segmenË labour markeLs,

create new indusLries and jobs and apply techniques of scientific

nanagement Lo deskill jobs. These combined capiLalist straLegies

place women in their dj-sadvantaged position in the labour force.

Like dual labour market theory, monopoly capitalist Lheory

combines theories of inLernal labour narkels, of discrímination and

technological developnent Lo explain labour narket, segmentation.

It goes beyond dual Lheory by placing it in an historical and

ideological conLext, aLtributing labour market, segrnentation to

ttcapitalistst need t,o divide and rule the labour force.trlls hlhereas

dual labour narket theory merely describes the operation of sex-
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segregated labour narket,s and offers their existence as an explanation

of womenls position in the labour market,, radical theory describes the

structure of monopoly capitalism and offers iLs operations as the

explanation for the existence of sex-segregaLed labour markeLs and

wonents positi-on in them.

The American economy transformed during Lhe nineteenth and

twentíeth centuries from competitive capitalism, consisting of many

sma11 competitive units, to monopoly capitalism, Itconsist,ing of large

monopolistic units with national and international effects. Under

monopoly capitalism tta very sma11 number of capitalisls control a very

large share of Lhe marketft while regeneraLing secondary less

profitable Índustries necessary for the absorption of large numbers of

under-employed and unemployed, (Sokoloff, 1980; 0'Connor, 1973)" A

major charact,eristic of monopoly capitalism developed during Lhis

period lras the power of corporations t.o control all decisions abouL

product,ion, prices, and the labour process in the interest of

naxirni-zing LheÍr own profits and producing large and increasing

amounLs of surplus v¿1,ru.116

During Lhis period, the growLh of nachine producLion trfreedtt

large numbers of workers from Lhe faclories and farms, resulting in a

large army of unernployed. As nechanization eliminates the need for

labourers in some secLors of the economy, capitalists creale demand

for labourers in nevr areas of producLion to absorb the huge amount, of

surplus value.

This process stimulated the developrcent of new ttservicert
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industries in the growth of the state, advertising and sales, finance

and real estate,l17 creaLing new demands for cheap labour. The kinds

of jobs generated by these Índustries rr¡ere "clerical and sa1es,

professional and technical, and low ski1l maÍntenan.".tt118 The newly

unemployed flocked into these jobs. Wages below Lhe subsistence level

ttinsufficient to support a family at the 1eve1s of spending necessary

in modern society,tt119 r4/ere paid to Lhese jobs in the expanding

service industries where most of fernale employment growth also

occurred

Monopoly capitalist. t.heory shows that owners of producLion,

confronted by an available work force, deliberately segmenLed labour

into prinary and secondary secLors. The segmented labour markeLs

described by dual market Lheory did not trjust happen." Segmenting'the

labour force became a key strategy for capitalists ín conlrolling the

labour process. It enabled then to trdivj-de and rulett t,he labour f orce

raLher than al1ow workers to experience any cohesion which would

promote their ability to organize themselves to deal wiLh labour

tensions and conflicts.

The central thrust of the new st,rategies (to ttdivide and
conquertt workers) was Lo break down the increasingly unified
r,¡orker inLeresLs that grew ouL of both the
prolelarianization of work and the concentration of workers
i.n urban areas (in the nj-neteenth century). As exhibited in
several aspects of Lhese large firms I operations, this
effort aimed to divide the labour force into various
segments so LhaL t,he actual experiences of workers would be
different and the basis of their common opposition to
capitalists would be underminu¿.120

Radical t,heory as outlined by Reich, Gordon and Edwards defines

labour markeL segmenLation as trLhe historical process whereby
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political-economic forces encourage Lhe division of the labour markeL

into several submarkets, or segment,s, distinguished by different

labour market characteristics and behavioral rules.nlz! They identify

four segmentalion processes: segmenLaLion into primary and secondary

markets, segmentation within Lhe primary sector, segmentation by race

and segmenLation by s¿v.I22

Techniques of segmentation included 'rchanging the nature of work

relalions withj.n the monopoly firm by creating highly bureaucratic and

hierarchically conLrolled "internal labour market,s, that, exclude women

entirely from job ladders; creaLing segments with less stable jobs;

. . " and t,ransforming jobs ínto ftfemalett ¡obs so as to render them less

susceptible to organization by t"rr.rr123

' To conLrol the labour process in Lhe nevr evolvíng industries,

capitalisLs relied on Frederick Taylorts principles of scientific

management: deskilling jobs and separating the planning function from

job performance. This involves ttsimplifying tasks in such a way as to

aIlow Lhe use of less skilled labour in one or more sub-portions of

Lhe task as well as Lo take more and more control ouL of the hands of

Lhe labourer. This leads to increased production, cheapening of Lhe

cost of labour por¡¡er and thereby increased profits.ttl24

Deskilling of r,rork occurred in clerical work in jobs throughout

the expanding service industries, where most, female employment growth

occurred. (Braverman, I974) Bravermants examination of clerical work

shows how work that was formerly male dominated changed in nalure and

became female dominated.
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In his analysis of the ituniversal marketfr, Braverman relates

v¡onen t s domestic labour to Lheir vrage labour, and shows how in

monopoly capitalism womenrs labour is exploited"

It is characteristic of nost of Lhe jobs created in
this trservice sectortr that, by the nature of the labor
processes they incorporate, they are less susceptible to
technological change than the processes of most goods-
producing industries.... Largely nonunion and drawing on Lhe
pool of pauperized labor at the bot.tom of the working-class
population, these industries creaLe new low-wage sectors of
the working c1ass, more intensely exploiLed and oppressed
than those in the mechanized fields of producLion"

This is the field of employment, along with clerical
work, inlo whlch wonen in large nurnbers are drawn out of the
household. According to the statisLical conventions of
economics, t,he conversion of much household labor into labor
in factories, offices, hospilals, canneries, laundries,
clothing shops, retail stores, reslaurants, and so forth,
represents a vast enlargemenL of the naLional product. The
work of the housewife, though it has the same rnaterial or
service effect as Lhat of the chanbermaid, rest,aurant
worker, cleaner, porter, or laundry worker, is outside the
purview of capital; but when she takes one of these jobs
outside Ëhe home she becomes a productive worker. Her labor
now enriches capital and thus deserves a place in the
national producL. This is the logic of the universal
market. 125

onopoly capitalism transformed the working class population

by developing the universal market, dominaLing boLh goods production

and services producLion, creating low-wage industries and occupati-ons,

segnenting labour markets and deskilling jobs.

AlLhough the theory of monopoly capitalisrn acknowledges labour

market segmentation by sex, and r¿omenfs disadvanlaged position in Lhe

labour force, iLs main weakness lies in iLs failure to relate woments

work in the markel Lo wonenrs work at hone. Like Lhe Marxist theory

from which it is derived, monopoly capitalism t,reats womenrs work in

the home as being ouLside social production, and making no
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contributi-on to surplus value in the economy.

ReserYe Armv of Iabour

In the conLext of monopoly capitaU-sm and the universal market,

Lüoments labour force participation patterns have appeared Lo meet the

definitions Marx described as the ttreserve army of labour.tf

"The reserve army of labourtr is t,he t,erm Marx used to define the

relative surplus populaLion produced by capitalist accumulaLion. Sone

radical Lheorists commonly consider the phrase itself sufficient to

explain how women are pu11ed from Lhe home into the paid workforce and

pushed back into Lhe hone by ruling class needs in the capital

accumulation process" Once again, radi-cal theorisLs have concerned

Lhemselves with t,he accuracy of including r4romen in anot,her of Marx I s

abs t,ract t,heories " They include : Anthias , 1980 ; Beechey , L977 ;

Braverman, 7974; Conne11y, L978; MÍlkrnan, I976; Power, 1980;

Szymanski, 1976; Yanz and Smith, 1984.

Yanz and Smith argue the inaccuracy of thinking of \,romen as a

reserve arny of labour. I^/omen are 'tpermanently insLalledtt in the

labour force; the concept applies only Lo those temporarily employed.

The concept isolaLes v¡omen from the accumulation process, does not

explain lroments inequality in Lhe workforce; and does not explain the

relati-onship between ï¡oments domesLic labour and r+age labour.

Ruth Milk¡nan (7976), who linits the concept of Lhe reserve army

of labour to the floaLing form, argues t,hat, as nen during Lhe

depressíon did not Lake over any jobs previously held by women, the

Lern does not apply to wonen.126
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A1 Szyrnanski, L976, in studying the unemployrnent fluctuations

beLr¿een 1947 and L974 in Lhe United States, concluded thal woments

unemployrnent rates f luctuated no rnore t,han men I s, that trwomen Ltere noL

released from wage work in economic downturns rtrl2T ^n¿ 
that women are

ttregular raLher than marginal workers in the paid workforce.

Beechey, 1977, argues that vromen are a preferred source of the.

reserved arny of labour because ttthey do not rely wholly on their

Ïrages for Lhe reproductÍon of their labour povrer, that Lheir

dependence on Lhe male vrage both lowers the value of their labour

povrer and allows them Lo be less than their value.¡¡L28 Anlhias, 1980,

criticizes Beecheyts view, claining thaL it treats woments cheap

labour as both Lhe cause and effect of their inclusion in Lhe reserved

army of labour. Anthias argues againsE including krornen in the

concept, claiuring Marxist theories are sex-blind and abstract.

Attempts Lo understand woments wage work entails a trradical shift away

fron the application of Marxist econoni-c categories to wonenr" and

should analyse its ttconcrete cosls and prices and the \tay these are

slructured within a concret,e soci-al formation.nI29

Braverman incorporates $/omen into Marx I s industrial army of

labour, identifying women as floaLing or stagnant forms of the reserve

army providing cheap wage labour for the neh¡ service industries and

occupalions:

The índustrial reserve arny takes a varj.ety of forms in
modern society, including the unenployed; the sporadically
ernployed; Lhe part-Line employed; the mass of rdomen, who as
houseworkers, forms a reserve for Lhe female occupations;
Lhe armies of nigrant labour, both the agricultural and
industrial; the black populat,ion with iLs extraordj.narily
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hieh rates of unemployment; and the foreign reserves of
1"for. 130

Connelly, in Last Hired, First Fired has extended Marxts concepl

of Lhe reserve army of labour to include vromen as a group, showing

that womenrs labour meets the defining characteristics of the reserve

arrny by being available, cheap and competitive.

Two major effects of capitalismrs expansion pushed lromen from the

home into the labour force. First, capitalism gradually eliminated

home producLion, leaving only maintenance work to be done in the home

creating the ttredundancy of domestictt labour, (Braverman, L974;

Conne11y, 1978; Power, 1980). As Connelly writes:

The explanation is found in the fact Lhat productivity in
the induslrial sector has risen significantly relative to
Lhe productiviLy in the domestic sphere. As capitalisn
develops, t,he housewife has Lo work more hours in the horne
Lo make up for one hour spent in producing wage goods.
Since this is the case, a woman worki-ng outside the hone can
earn enough to replace her lost domestic labour and st.ill
have a -smal1 porLion of her wage Lo use for her familyts
n""¿".131

Further, the mechanizat.ion of housework and the produclion of

consumer goods at 1or,¡ cost created needs out of former luxuries. The

redundancy of housework combined with the higher producLivity of the

industrial secLor Lo push h¡omen inLo the workforce.

Second, Lhe expansion of capitalisrn exposed the myth of the

fanily wage" Low wages paid to men are insufficient to maintain a

reasonable standard of living. I^/onen are pushed into the labour force

ttto maintaj-n theÍr relaLive standard of living. rr132

This process ttdefj-nedtt women as a group out of the capitalist

market. They thereby became a source of available labour to Lhe
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capiLalist. Connelly describes v/omenrs availability for labour as "an

institutionalized inactive reserve army of labour.tt133

l,Iomen meet t.he condition of being a cheap source of labour. This

is explained by the Marxist Lheory which supports the concept, of the

family \'¡age: the wage paid to the rnale worker is assumed to include

ttt,he means of subsist,ence necessary f or boLh his own and his family t s

mainlenance and reproduction.trl34 l{hen women se1l Lheir labour pov/er

ttits value j-s not determined by the means of subsist,ence necessary for

the maj.ntenance and reproduction of their labour power; at most it is

the means of subsisLence necessary to maintain Lheir labour po\^rer.'t135

The primary condition of Lhe reserve army of'labour is that it be

competitive with Lhe employed workforce for jobs. The compeLition for

jobs generated by Lhe exisLence of Lhe reserve arny of labour

regulates Lhe wage level. Marx t s concept of the reserve arrny of

labour assumes all workers, men and \{omen, employed and unemployed

compete for the same jobs. By demonstrating Lhe persJ-st,ence of

definile job segregation i-n Canada since 1991,136 Connelly concludes

that ttmen and women are concent,rated in different occupat,ions. They

are in fact in separate labour markets and t,herefore not direcLly

competiLive with one anoLher. However, women compete for jobs with

each oLher i+ithin the fernale dominated job narket and ttLhe existence

of a distinct, female labour market, has an indirect competiLive effect

on male labour.tt137

In keeping wilh Marx I s expeelation Lhat the make-up of the

reserve army of labour would differ with historical circumsLances,
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Connelly associates Marx t s forms of the reserve army i¿ith

characterist.ics of womenfs employment in the Canadian workforce"

Connelly distinguishes between a woments active and i-nactive reserve

arny of labour. The active female reserve army consists of women who

are single, wídowed or separated and women whose husbands are

unemployed or under employed" The active members of the reserve army

are associated r+ith Lhe "floating'r form of Lhe reserve, moving from

job to job as required by employers.

The kinds of jobs these hromen take typically are paid a lor+ \¡Iage,

have few fringe benefits, offer litlle opportuni-ty for advancernenL or

on-the-job-Lrainíng. Employers often organize these jobs into pools

of employees to be drawn upon as requirs¿.138

The stagnanL form of Lhe reserve Connelly associates with women

who are part-Line employees and welfare recipients. The distincLion

between the floating and stagnant forn, however, seens forced.

AssociaLed with the latent reserve army or as Connelly ca11s

them, the rrinstitutionalized inactive reserve arnytt are married women.

This form, ItcreaLed when capiLalism, in the course of its expansion,

invades and takes over sectors of pre-capitalist producLion,tr

describes the employment paLtern of Canadian married women who, prior

to Ï^Iorld l,/ar II did noL take jobs in the markeL. Capitalism, by

creating the redundancy of domestic labour, also creaLes a surplus

populaLion among rnarried Ì{omen; by creating the terLiary service

sector jobs, also creaLes employment for Lhe surplus population,

married ïromen "
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Connelly justifies extending Marxts theory of the reserve arny of

labour using structured analysis to show that married women are

enlering the workforce ttto maintain existi-ng standards of life wiLhin

the family,rr Capitalism has necessitated both husband and wife selling

their labour power in the market. Married women are not choosing wage

labour but rather are being ttcompelledtt to do so by Lhe pre-structured

alternatives con-st,rucled by maturing capitalism.

3" Marxist Feminist Theorv

Marxist FeminÍst theory is comprised of Lwo streams: Marxist

Feminist theory of Lhe hone, or Early Marxist Feminist Lheory, and

LaLer Marxist Feminj-st theory.139

a) Farlv Feni-nists

By including women I s domesLic labour in the analysis of

capítal, the Early Marxist Feminists adapt Marxist theory, resulti-ng

in a theory of thettpolitical economy of housework,tt which recognizes

the economic contribution of woments domestic labour.

I^Ihile Early Marxist Feminists embrace Marxist t,heories of

class, and patriarchy they disavow Marxist blindness to the value of

r+onents position in society resulLing from their work in Lhe home.

First, Marxist, theory overlooks the relation of women in the home as a

group to the syslem of social production. Second, it overlooks the

economj-c importance of Ì{oments labour for capital?s profits. It

assumes woments labour in the hone is rnerely part. of the male

breadwinnerts consumption, converting the wage inlo subsistence.

Marxist theory fails to attribule the reproduction and maintenance of
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the worki-ng c1ass, a necessary condition for the reproducLÍon of

capital, Lo Lhe labour of women in the home"

This long-standing neglecL of woments isolated labour in their

private sphere, spurred the feminists of the 1960ts to reformulate

their Marxist theoretical inheritance.

The Early Marxist Feninists evolved as Lwo groups: orthodox

Marxist Feminists and ttwages for houseworkfr Marxist FeminisLs. The

two groups are differentiated by Lheir respective concepLs of t.he

productivity of woments labour. The former sees woments home labour

existing outside social production, unproductive of surplus value,

producing use value; Lhe laLter breaks from l'farxist theory, and

conceptualizes woments home labour as productive of surplus va1ue,

without r+hich the reproduction of capital could not continue.

Despite this difference, t.he orthodox and housework feminists are

united in their explanation of wonents subordination in capitalism:

wonents unpaid domestic labour.

Margaret BensLon, who in her pathbreaking article The Political

Economv of hloments Liberation, 1969, in effect, opened Lhe dornesLic

labour debate, represents the Orthodox Early Feminists.

She argues ttthe rooLs of the secondary status of \¡rornen are in

fact economic,ttl40 and that wonents economic contribuLlon to society

is unrecognízed. She shows that woments oppression, ttin sheer

quantity, household labour, including child care, constituLes a huge

amount of socially necessary production.rrl4l Not only is woments

household work socially necessary production, it is an important
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economic conLribution to the creation of surplus va1ue. ttThe amount

of unpaid labour performed by wonen is very large and very profitable

to those who own Lhe means of produc¡16¡.rr142

hloments household work, strucLured by capitalisn as a rfmatter of

privaterr consumption appears marginal and unimportant to society.

Benston explains r¿oments inferior staLus to a consequence of Lheir

exclusion from social production: ttln a society based on commodit.y

production, it Ihousehold labour] is noL usually considered ttreal

worktt since iL is ouLside trade and the market Place.rrl43

The rnaterial basis of the inferior staLus of women is to be
found in just this definition of hlomen. In a society in
r¿hich money deLermines value, vtomen are a group who work
outside the money econony, Their work is not worLh money'
is therefore noL even real work. And women themselves who
work outside Lhe money econony, who do this valueless work,
can hardlv be expecLed to be worth as rnuch a men who r,¡ork
for money.144

To make woments work rnore visible, Benston reconceptualizes the

capitalist mode of production to be dual in nat,ure; consisting not

only of market production of exchange values, but also of domestic

production of use values.

She defines women ttas thal group of people who are responsible

for the production of sinple use-values in those aclivities associaLed

with the hone and fami1y.tt145 She reconceptualizes Lhe Marxist

definition definition of women t s housework, from consurnption/

reproduction of the rnale breadwinner to produclion of housework, child

care and far:nily. tt 
o o . it is evidenL Lhat each family should be seen

primarily as a production unj.t for housework and childrearing.rtl46

ttEach household constitutes an individual production unit ... with the
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reduplÍcative, kin-based, private nature of Lhe work being most

important.nl4T House work is a rrmatter of private productlon.rrl48

Though womenrs labour is not exchanged for a wage on the market,,

and in itself is not "profiLablett it is ttuseful.tt ILs use value is

not resLricLed to the family; it exlends to capital. By mainLaining

and reproducing the farnily, r./oments work fulfills ttthe needs for

closeness, community and warm secure relationships.nl49 Woments work

thereby helps to t,o stabilize Lhe economy by providing Lhe "idea1

consumption s¡11¡. tt150 This is iLs ttusett to capital. Without it,

capital would not be able to realize its surplus value. Moreover,

capital realizes surplus value from woments labour indirectly:

...the wage-earner, the husband-father, whose earnings
support hinself, also tpays fort the labour done by the
mother-wife and supports the children. The wages of a man

buy the labor of t$Io peop1e.151

I^iomen I s domestic labour is not only useful to capj-Lal, it is essential

for capital!s reproduction. ttOur (wonents) unpaid labour in the home

is necessary if the entire system is Lo function.rrl52 The use-value

of r,¡omenrs domestic labour to capiLal is ultimately economic.

The economic contribuLion of woments use-value production to

capÍtal places wonen as a group in relaLion to the means of

production, but in a r{ay different from men. Women in Lhe home as a

group are exclusively and frstructurallytt responsible for Lhe

production of use-values:

Since men carry no responsibility for such product,ion, the
difference betr¿een Lhe two groups lies here. Notj-ce that
women are not excluded from connnodity producLion. Their
participalion in htage labour occurs but, as a group, Lhey
have no structural responsibility in this area and such
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parLicipation ís ordinarily regarded as transient. Men, on
Lhe other hand, are responsible for comnodity production;
they atre--not, in principle, given any role in household
1^5ou¡. 153

For improving woments posiLion, Benston advocaLes changing th'o

material condi-tj-ons: transf erring the work women now do in t.he home Lo

the public economy, and creating equality in iob opporLuniLy. She

also acknowledges the obstacles to her revolutionary solution. The

socialization of housework would require a massive redistribution of

wealth. Furthermore, the labour force would be unable Lo absorb such

a massive influx of labour supply. Finally, capital would have no

inLerest in losing its profits frorn womenrs unpaid labour.

Thus Benst,on adapts Marxist theory, redefini-ng capitalism as a

dual ¡node of production which depends on both social production and

domestic production" hiomenrs domestic labour, by producing use-

values, contribules economically to capitalism and thus has a definite

relation to capiLalism, Lhough it occurs outside wage labour. hlhile

women?s domesLic labour appears to be private, it is noL ouLside Lhe

process of production, but is integral to it. Because Lhe economic

value of their labour is invisible in the home, it appears valueless

to capital" The wage of Lhe nan buys the labour of t,wo people.

ConsequenLly, their devalued domesti.c labour influences Lheir devalued

market labour. This theoretical framework reveals the naLure of

woments inferior stat,us in society to be economic, not biological,

cultural or ideological. 154

hihile Lhe orthodox MarxisL Feninists transformed Lhe Marxist
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conception of h¡oments home labour from consumption of husbandsr wages

in the reproduction process t,o producti-on of use-values which have no

exchange-value; Lhe housework Marxist Feminists exL,end the idea of

domestic production further. Represent,ed by Mariarosa Dal1a Cosla,

(l^lomen and the Subversion of the Comnunity, 1972), they conceptualize

ï¡oments home labour as production of Lhe commodity labour por{er which

has exchange-value on the market.

The housework ferninists refer to Marx for Lheir definition of

labour power: tÎ...Lhe value of labour po$/er is deternined, as in Lhe

case of every other commodity, by Lhe labour-cime necessary for the

product,ion, and consequently also Lhe reproduction, of this special

article. rt155

, Consequently, they consider wonents work in the home as itreal

r,¡orkrt which produces a product, a commodity which has exchange va1ue.

Because labour power is exchanged on t,he narket,, woments work is

understood Lo produce surplus value, and is thereby integral to social

producLion"

Labour poi{er, the product of woments labour, resides or is
ttcongealedtt in their husbands and children. The labour po\{er which a

man se11s on the market is underst,ood to include the labour power of

Lhe housewife" However, the wages paid for it do noL pay for all of

her labour power. Part of her husbandts wage is her wage and parl of

her vrage goes t,o the capitalist as surplus value. Women doing

housework in their hornes are a hidden source of labour to capital

providing surplus labour for capitr1.156

triages for housework is the solution offered by housework
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feminists for i/oments unrecognized domestic labour. Moreover, in

direct opposilion to the orthodox feminj.sts, housework feminists

advocaLe the refusal of women Lo parLicipate in the labour rnarket.

They mustttrefuse the ruyth of liberalion through work,rt157 If women as

a class, \¡ere paid for Lheir housework, they would be free to organize

and socj-alize housework. Their work would no longer be isolaLed and

unpaid.

Though the orthodox and houser¿ork feminisLs offer dramatically

different solutÍons t,o freeing women from'Lheir subordinaLì-on, both

groups agree in identífying the source of woments oppression Lo be

econornic" Both agree women must control their olln money or \¡/age to be

cornpletely free.

Early FeminÍsL theory of the home generat,ed a welter of wriLing

during the 1970ts now known as Lhe doruestic labour debate" Analyzing

Lhe nature and value of women I s domestic labour, Lhese feminist.s

focused on the productive and unproducLive nat,ure of womenrs work in

the hone. (Morton, L97O; Da1la Costa, L972; Seccombe, 1974; Gardi-ner,

L975; Coulson, Magas and Wainright, 1975; Molyneux, 1979; Fox, 1980;

Delphy, 1974; Kaluzynska, 1981; Hamilton, 1980; Mi1es, 1984). Though

criticj.zed for the inaccessibiliLy of their work, ttsqueezing and

pummelingtt analysis of Í/omen t s domestic labour into Marxist

concepts,l58 Lhese writers nevertheless have advanced insight into

the subordination of wonen isolated Ín the fanily. The dornestic

labour debate links the subordinaiion of \{omen t.o the sexual division

of labour, questions whether domestic labour creates value, quesLions
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the location of \,üomen in class analysis, and suggests various

strategies for change. It reveals Lhe pervasiveness of sex

segregat.j-on and the significance of work in the home frfor the daily

and generational reproduction of free wage labourers.tt159 And it

shows tthow narket condiLi-ons shape and in turn are shaped by domesLic

roo¡¡160 as women are pu11ed and pushed to and from wage labour. The

over-riding contribution of the doroestic labour debate is that it

highlights Lhe economic nalure of wonents subordinaLion. Buried in

domestic labour woments oppression is inherent in Lhe capitalist mode,

the result of capitalist organization.

In the final analysis, the argumenls aboul the value of

domest,ic labour show Lhat it is not equivalent Lo wage 1u6out.161 À

lÍonan îs housework is mediated by a marriage contracl, noL a labour

sen¡¡¿s¡.162 rfshe is noL paid a wage: the exchange between husband

and wife is variable and arbiLrary.nl63 Further, it is clear Lhat

domestic labour is not directly responsive Lo Lhe price 6¡ 1t6out.164

Tt is performed even when it canrt be soldrttBecause iL is not subject

to the law of value, there is no social mechanism to define Lhe

necessary tasks, and no measure of value.165 Domestic labour and wage

labour are not interchangeable.

A major flav¡ in the domesLic labour debate and FeminisL

Lheory of the home is the single focus on narried wonen who work only

in the home, excluding all other wonen who work at hone and in the

labour force"

The Early Marxisl Feminists explain ïromenîs inferior labour force
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slatus by showing a connection between it and their devalued dornestic

labour. Most women entering the workforce must, Lry to elude Lhe mold

cast for t.hern by capitalism. tr^Jhen they enter the labour force,

employers assume that t.heir "collecLivett role as domesLic labourers

Lransf ers r+ith thern as individual employees. I^Jomen cannot escape the

characteristics resulting from domesLic labour ascribed to thern as. a

group by enployers. They nusL challenge employersr sLereotyped

perception of Lheir devalued labour power, their presumed "naLura1"

abilities, Lheir quesLionable degree of commitment to a paid job, and

Lheir presumed staLus as secondary family workers.

Women?s domestÍc labour works against them in the labour force in

three major krays. First, woments domestic labour acts to devalue

their labour povrer in Lhe market. In - the narket, the assumpLion

prevails that the male breadwj-nner?s $rage pays for a womants labour

power" According to feninists of the home, however, t,he husbandrs

wage is payment for Lhe reproduction of his labour po\,rer, bul only

part of his wifets labour pov/er. Capitalists dontt pay for all of

wonenrs actual, but trhiddenrtt domesLic labour power. Woments actual

hidden labour is unpaid and devalued in the home. Moreover, woments

labour povrer in capitalism is valueless from capitalls perspective

because it is not exchanged directly for a \,rage" When women?s

apparently valueless labour power is transferred Lo Lhe market it

lowers the value of all labour po*"r,166 particularly wornents.

Capitalists will pay only 1ow i+ages for labour power ihey perceive as

valueless.
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Second, women?s v¡ork in the labour force is perceived to be an

extension of Lheir valueless work in Lhe hone. JusL as wit.h early

industrialization \{omen entered wage labour Lo produce the comrnodities

they formerly produced at home, so in Lhe presenl, women are enLering

jobs in the market to provide services formerly locaLed ín the home.

hlonents jobs are devalued because women, not men, are doing Lhem.

This phenomenon, documented by Treiman and Hartmann (1981) has become

a major catalysL in the pursuit of pay equity"

Wornenfs domestic labour contributes to another stereotyped noLion

influencing their labour force st,atus. As housewives and mothers

their primary commitment is perceived to be their family and children,

taking precedence over their job in the workforce.. This perception

perpet,uates t.he impression that wonen are unreliable employees

exhibiting high incidence of turnover, absenteeism and lateness.

By focusing on analysis of woments domestic labour, Lhe Early

Marxist Feni-nists show the connecLion between woments inferior slaLus

in the labour force and their devalued domestic labour.

b) Iater Feminists

Building on the theory of the Early Marxj.st FeminisLs, the Later

Marxist Feminists int.egrate the analysis of the social relat,ions of

pat,riarchy wiLh t,he social relations of capilalisrn to explain r+omen t s

subordinale position in the home and j.n the labou¡ 6¿¡¡s¡.167 Often

referred to as ttdual systemrt feminists this group is well represented

by Heidi Hartmann, L977.

The Dual SysLem Feminists also draw upon the theory of the
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radical feminists (Daley 1973; Dj-nnerstein L976; Firestone L97O;

Millett L97O) which identifies patriarchy as the primary cause of

r,ùomen I s subordll¿¡is¡. 168

Heidi Harlmann provides a definition of patriarchy:

trrle can usefully define patriarchy as a set of social
relations beLween men, which have a material base, and
which, Lhough hierarchical, establish or create inter-
dependence and qolidarity among men Lhat enable them Lo
domínaLe women.169

The interactions of capitalism and patriarchy operating in the

home and in Lhe narket deternine woments positions. They create Lhe

condi-tions for all men to benefit frorn women t s labour.

Early Feminist Lheory does noL identify ttre sexual division of

labour itself as a source of woments subordi-nation. Housework

feminj-sts reinforce the sexual division of labour; orthodox femj-nist

theory merely ai-ms to identify t.he value of sexually segregated

domestic work. Later Marxist FeminisLs on Lhe other hand, show how

social relations of paLriarchy int,eracl with the social relations of

capitalism Lo perpetuaLe the sexual division of labour, Lhe real

source of woments inferior social s¡¿¡us.170

As Hartmann wriLes:

It is ny belief that not only nust the hlerarchical nature
of Lhe divisj-on of labour between the sexes be elimj-naLed,
but the very dj-vision of labour between the sexes iLself be
eliminated, if wonen are to attain Lhe fu1l development of
their human potenLia1s.171

Hartmann (L977) acknowledges that the origins of the sexual

division of labour are Lhe centuries-old, deeply rooted in paLriarchal

relations of the pre-industrial family. 0ver tine they have extended
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beyond the fanily and int.o Lhe markeL assuming the form of iob

segregation by sex, Hartmann defines job segregation by sex as

tt...the primary nechanism in capitalist socíety Lhat maintains t.he

superiority of men over wonen because it enforces lower \^/ages f or

r,üomen in the labour rnarket .nL72

\tlomen t s low wages encourage them inLo rnarriage, where their

economic dependence and domesLic service define thej-r subordinat.ion.

In turn the domestic division of labour r^¡eakens womenrs labour market,

position. This is the frvicious circlett described by Hartmann

resulting fron thettmuLual accommodation of patriarchy and

capi-La1ism.'r It seems, aL first to be the neo-classical explanation

for wornents workforce status. Hartmannts ttvicious circlett however,

has a mat,erial and historical explanation which is rnanifested in Lhe

family wage. She clains the family wage tt"..is sti1l Lhe cornersLone

of the sex division of labour in which women are primarily responsible

for housework and men responsible for wage *or¡.'1173

The sexual division of labour in the farnily is inLegral to the

development of capitalism. During the course of the nineteenLh

century, Lhe expansion of capit,alisn gradualli penetrated into Lhe

home, changing woments household work from mainly producLion to mainly

maintenance. Production for use and producLion for exchange gradually

gave way t,o replacemenL, by less expensive narket goods. The removal

of production housework for exchange deprived wornen of the source of

their economic contrj-bution to the family. I,Jith the Lransi-Lion f rom a

household economy, support,ed by pett.y comnodity producLi-on by all
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fanily members, to a v/age labour economy, a new farnily (or sexual)

division of labour emerged: ttwonents labour as wives and mothers;

¡nents labour as fanÍly wage earners.nLTÇ For v/omen, development of

capitalism spelled their ideological captivity in the family and their

dependence on the family wage.

Patricia Connelly explains the power of the family wage in

determining the reciprocal relationship beLween Lhe fanily and the

market.

The expeclaLion in a capitalist economy is that each
person enLering Lhe labor force will sel1 his or her labor
por4/er for an individual wage, yet the assumplion remains
that the family as a unit is responsible for mainLaining and
reproducing the new labor supply. Moreover, this assumption
underlies the unpaid dornestic work and the low-paid, labor
force act,ivity of women.

Women and men are not paid as individuals while both
must be concerned with maintaining and reproducing
themselves. Rather, they are paÍd as family menbers who
must necessarily combine some amount of wages and domeslic
labor t,o meeL the cost of raising their children. Always
paying l{omen less than men ensures that r{omen will remain
primarily responsible for the necessary but unpaid work that
nust be done in Lhe hone. In this way, capiLalisn mai.ntains
a flexibilíty wÍth regard to the cosL and use of the labor
supply that would not otherwise exj-st"

It seens clear Lhat, with the family responsible for Lhe
neÍr labor supply, Lhe cost can be spread over several
mernbers in a number of vrays acco-rd_ing to the changing
condiLions of the capitalisL system.l/5

The family lrage persists Loday as an outcome of the separation of

the fanily fron social producti-on as it, evolved in Britain during the

nineteenth cenlury. The self sufficiency of the family economy

declined, sending whole families including Í¡omen ancÍ young children

from the home t,o work for a wage.176 Some factories employed women
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and children exclusively at very 1ow wages and for very long ¡6u¡".177

This process savl Lhe beginning of sex segregated jobs, particularly in

faclories un¿ r1nss"178 These condiLions led to the passing of the

1840rs Fact,ory AcLs limitj-ng female and child labour and the 1847 Ten

Hours Act, limiting the length of the working day. This protecLÍve

legislation was supported by an informal alliance of ttbourgeois

philanthropisLs, bourgeois stale and the emergent CharList. and the

trade union novement, all of r¿hom were concerned for Lhe reproduction

of a healthy working class.179

Paramount in the minds of both classes was the fear of the

disintegraLing family, a fear shared by ì'farx. They believed vromen

ought to be relegated to their proper sphere. Removing \,romen from the

factories meant paying Lhe family htage to men. The family vtage \¡Ias

the out,come of Lhis strange alliance among male workers, male

legislators, male capitalists and some fernale reformers.

The farnily lrage was supposed to pay Lhe male breadr,¡inner enough

to mai-ntain the family aL a 'fdecent levelrf while rfallowing Lhe women

to stay home, raise the children and naint,ain Lhe household rather

than sending Lhe whole fanaily out to work."180 Marx implied his

acceptance of Lhis ideology when he stated: ttThe value of labour

por,Ier r,ras deternined, not only by the labour time necessary to

maintain the individual adult labourer, but also that necessary to

rnaintaj-n his family.rr

Instituting the family lrage represents what Heidi Hartnann calls
tta resolution of the conf lict over women t s labour porrrer which was
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occurring between patriarchal and capitalist inLerests at, that

¡1,¡s. rr181

hlhile it seemed to beg the question: trwhether what is beneficial

for capital is beneficial for the working c1ass r"L82 dual sysLem

feminists consider the family r¡rage the underlying force in capitalism

revealing howftpatriarchal social relations divlded the working class,

ttallowing one part,, (men) to be bought off at the expense of Lhe other

(women). "183 Although, the family wage appeared to be Lhe choice of

boLh worki-ng class men and r^¡omen, and Lhe prot,ective legíslaLion

evídently eliminaLed some of Lhe worst abuses of child and female

labour, patriarchal feminists argue that men gained most nalerially

from the arrangemenL.

The presence of women in the labour force spelled two distinct

disadvanLages for men. Women r{ere ttcheap competitionrt threaLening

ments jobs. 'l^Joments long hoursf absence from the home denied men the

benefits of their domestic and personal services. The fa-ui1y wage

elininated these disadvantages in a stroke: competiLion for Lheir

jobs declined, their lrages lncreased and Lheir standard of living rose

with Lheir wives now serving in the home.

Male unionisLs chose to exclude r{omen not only frorn Lheir unions

but fron Lhe workforce iLself. They also understood that promoting

shorLer hours for v¡omen would result in promoting shorter hours for

t,hemselves. Ments ost.ensible concern for women workers did not extend

to all rüomen?s work placeso "...the fact,ory acts did not attempt to

limit the exploitation of women in the whole range of employnent buL
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only in specific kinds of jobs, which happened to be in the places

where men also r+orked.tr184

Clearly, espousing the family r+age r+hile keeping women out of the

labour market served the interests of organized labour. This legacy

of the patriarchal relationship bet!/een organized labour and capital

in Lhe labour force has persisted to this day.

For women, the family \,rage perpeLuated and entrenched the sexual

division of labour in the hone and in Lhe labour force. In the home,

its effect vas to reinforce Lheir economic dependence on their

breadwinner husbands; in the labour force, to lirnit Lheir job

opportunities and lower Lheir \.rages even further. The women workers

affected by the FacLory Acts and t.he fanily wage v¡ere unorganized and

unrepresented, powerless to speak collectively on Lheir own behalf"

Ironically, they were dependent on the unlikely patriarchal alliance

of organized labour, the state, capitalisLs and philanthropists Lo

represent their interesLs.

The history of the fanily h'age in Canada differs from LhaL in

Britain reflecting, of course, the history of the nation iLself. The

inpacL of the concept, on Lhe lives of women, however, was sinilar in

both counLries.

For most of the nineteenth century, Canada was a rural societ.y of

self-sufficíent farn families" By L867, 857. of Canadian families

sti11 lived on farms or in villages.185 The building of the railroads

hastened the development of CapiLalisn and t,he move t,o urbanization.

Industrial CapiLalism developed rapidly in Canada, and with it
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the exploiLation of cheap labour, In 1889, the Report of the Royal

Comnission on the Relations of Labour and Capital stated:

With us Lhe facLory sysLem has not grown slorely; it sprang
into existence almost at one bound"...But it also has to be
poinLed out that in acquiring the industries at one bound we

have also become possessed, just as quickly, of the evils
which accompany the factory system, and which, in other
1ands, Ìrere ät"át,rre" of a giadúal gror.rt¡.186

Until the turn of the cenlury, capitalists seeking cheap labour

drew on families r¿ho had been squeezed off small farms. During early

indusLrialization, unlike British married women, very few Canadian

married women worked for a wage.187 The prevailing family $rage

ideology of the period is revealed by the estimate Lhat ttonly t,hree or

four per cent of all narried women in Canada worked outsj-de their

hornes before that time.rr188

Despite the ideology of the famj-ly \,Iage, it was not adequate for

working class families. By the Lurn of the century, nost working

class families required two incomes.l89 Unmarried vromen and children

usually lrere the second income earners" Married v/omen earned extra

income from the home: rural women sold produce from small garden

plots; urban \.romen took in boarders and did laundry and dressmaking.

Demand for the labour of married women v/as extrernely limiled.
ttThe supply of women workers for Lhe jobs in shops, offices and

factories, exceeded Lhe demand.ttl90 The family wage was used by

unions Lo jusLify fighting for higher wages for men and by employers

to segregate women into jobs with wages lower than menrs. I,Jomen were

effectively removed fro¡n compeLilion for ments jobs"191 Contributing

further t,o reduced denand for narried women?s labour was the Canadian
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governmencrs open-door irnmigration policy 1900-1920, intended to

increase Lhe population of Lhe country and to fill the demand for

ments lor+ waged unskilled labour in mining, construction and heavy

lndustry.

"Between 1901 and L9L4, 2"9 million immigrants were added to a

Canadian population of less than 5.5 million; Lhe vast majority of

these vrere men.rr ImmÍgrant hromen were brought to Canada specifically

to meet the demand for domesLic service. Canadian unmarried vromen

preferred factory Lextile, garment and food processing jobs to

domestic service which allowed no personal freedon,L92

The low wages paid to single women perpetuated Lhe myLh of Lhe

faní1y v/age. Single women, it was assumed, would 1íve with Lheir

families and supplemenL, the inadequate family income; they would leave

their jobs when Lhey married and depend on their husbandts h¡ages Lo

support ¡¡"r.193 In Canada, as in BriLain Lhe family wage was

myLhical. fn reality, the concept sinply never applied to single

women, or dependents without breadwinners, or for thaL matter, to

breadwinners wit,hout dependsn¡s. 194

During hlorld l,ilar II, Lhe Canadian government encouraged married

wonen into the labour force to fill Lhe employment dernand as a

paLriotic duty, and offered incentives such as ttfree government

nurseries and tax concessions.tr195 Economic need as much as

patriotisrn prompLed most married \rromen enler the labour ¡o¡.s.196

After the !/ar, noL only Írere incent,ives withdrawn, but government,

legislation and regulations forced married women back into their

homes.197
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The post-war economic expansion created a new demand for female

labour in the growing service sector of the economy. Between 1951

and L97I, Lhe disparity between higher and lower paid income

earners rose despite the increase in real wages.198 Married vlomen

were drawn inLo service seclor jobs to help their families meet the

new standard of living. By the mid seventies, as real \¡/ages began to

decline for an increasing number of families |ttwo incomes became

necessary jusL to maíntain the standard of living achieved in Lhe

previous three decades.ttl99 This necesSity has conLinued into the

1980ts marked by high inflaLion and high unernploymenL rates.

A mere brief historical overview of womenls part,icipation in the

work force reveals how changes in Lhe econony dicLate r¿hether women

work for a \¡rage in the labour force or work for no wage at Itor".200

For working class \,/omen, the decision is not a matter of choice.

Neither was the concept of the fanily v¡age"

fn Canada, the myth of the farníly vrage is sli11 reflecLed in the

low wages paid Lo women in their sex-typed jobs" The ideology of the

family wage inplies the expectation that women, earni.ng less than

their husbands, will combine Lheir domestic labour wilh Lheir wages to

ensure the maintenance and reproducti.on of their famil1es. Paying 1ow

wages to women reinforces their prirnary responsibility for Lheir

private domeslic labour. Enployers regard women as employees who can

be hired as required and sent home when noL. Their domestic labour

role is used t,o devalue their wage labour.

Currently, with rvonents participation raLe in the workforce at
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fifty-five percent and that of married women at sixty percent, the

myth of the family wage might seem to have disappeared. It has not.

The wage differential has replaced it.201

The ideology of the family wage extolled marriage as the ideal

goal for women, upholding domestic responsibilities as their primary

and natural purpose. The consequence of the family wage for women has

proved to be a history of their dominaLion by men. Established as a

norm by the end of the nineteenth century, the family wage ideology

has persisted into the present, granLing men the control of womenrs

labour "both within and without the family.n202

The Later Feminists see the rrmutual accommodationrf between

capitalism and patriarchy which delivered the family wage flourishing
j-n todayrs family and job segregated workforce, despite the growing

inf 1ux of \./omen into the labour f orce. I{hile Lhe f amily wage

principre appears to be changing to include the combined wage

contributÍon of both the man and the \./oman, Èhe wage differential
replaces the family wage in fostering the womants economic dependence

on the family, and has become Lhe new basis for male dominance wiLhin

the fami1y.203

I{omenrs sex-typed jobs in the workforce, those formerry done by

them in the fami1y, are 1ow status and low paying. The h'age

differential helps to define woments work as secondary to rnents and

becomes evidence of patriarchy in the workforce.204

Thus the Later Feminists explain Lhe sexual division of labour

and the wage differential as manifesLations of patriarchy and

capitalisrn functioning in mutual accommodation.
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CffiAPTER IÏ

OVERETW OF H@WÅffiR SBRETCtsS TN CANADA

Homenaking service has becorne a ne\"r vocation for women in Canada.

This chapter outlines lhe central issues involved in providing

Homemaker Services and describes the contexL in rahich this case study

occurs.

Information about, Homemaker services in Canada is available

prinarily from publications by the Canadian Council on Social

Development,l the Department of National Health and l'/e1fare2 and Lhe

Canadian Council on Homemaker Servicus.3 They constiLute the national

overview of this young, labour intensive social service industry,

documenting Lhe rapid expansion and diversit.y of homemaker services in

Canada, indicating the number of agencies increasing from 121 in 1969

to 540 in 1982,4 and outlining Lhe concerns accompanying their rapid

growth vriLhin a context of varj-ed health and social service programs

and auspices.

Hornernaker services have existed in Canada since Lhe 1920ts5 and

have grown Lo become an accepted component in the continuum of social

services. Homemaker services originally were int,ended to provide care

to families with children in the absence or illness of the mother, or

to provide assistance to e1der1y, chronically i11, disabled, or

convalescing individuals, and Lo prevent the placement of children and

adults ar+ay from thei r own hornes.

Homemaker services, defined by the Canadian Council on Social
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Development are tthousehold managenent and operaLionstt6 including ttthe

practical tasks required to help mainlain or reslore the physical,

social and e¡noLional health of individuals and familiestt and ttto

improve Lhe quality of life in the home and in the communit y ."7

Homernakers should have frmat.urity and capaciLy to work with many

different people in different situations" Their relat.ionships require

compassion, common sense, self discipline, optimism and a basic

knowledge of hurnan behaviour. Homemakers should "be part of a

professional Leam frproviding service under continuing supervision.ttS

"IL is this professional seLLing and social purpose, whlch includes

health objectives, that distinguishes homemaker services from straight

housekeeping and domestic service.tt9

Homemaker services have evolved. over the past sixty years in

response to the changing needs of fanilies 1n Canadars increasingly

urbanized society. Sma1l t?nuclearn families consisLing of parent,s and

children are separated from their extended fanilies. The young and

o1d are isolated from their natural support neLworks" fn periods of

emergency or stress due to i11ness, disabiliLy or aging, voluntary and

government social organizat,ions have provided programs and services t,o

substi.tut.e for Lhose forrnerly provided by fanily members. 10 This

paltern has been reinforced by Lhe womenfs participation in the labour

force and their changing role in the family" I,Jomen, who t.raditionally

have been t.he care givers are now also becoming Lhe breadwinners"

Professj-onal homemakers increasi-ngly have been required to substitute

for natural homemakers"
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The enacLmenL of t.he Canada Assistance Plan in 1966 which

provides federal-provincial cost sharing for social services, spurred

demand for horuemaker services during the I97Ots with the expansion of

home care across Canada.ll Homemaker services proliferated, delivered

under dífferent nodels of health and social service programs with

varying program objectives and degrees of professional involvement.

The Manitoba Hone Care Program, creaLed in 1974, tris the oldest

province-wide, centrally coordinaled universal home care program in

Canada ... and has served as a model for home care program development

in a number of other provinces.ttl2 The Manj-Loba Home Care Progran

distinguishes between the Hone Support hlorker who provides household

maintenance and the Home Care AtLendant, who is. trained to provide

personal care and may provide household maintenance as wel1,13

Evelyn Shapiro in Home Care, A Comprehensive Overview, Canada

(1979) reviews Lhe literalure on Lhe use of para-professionals in Home

Care, defines the r+ork of homemakers, and outlines some Lechniques for

effective homemaker program nanagenent. MosL of this liLerature

comment,s on the conf usion resulLing f rorn the ttserious lack of

uniformity in nomenclatureff for nonprofessional workers in Home Care.

A plethora of designations have been created by a variety of funding

sources. ttHonemakerrtt tthome health aiderrt tthome helperrttffattendantrtt

ttpersonal care worker,tt tthone support workertt are some of the working

tiLles used for a vari.ety of hone care jobs.14 The duties of these jobs

vary and consequenLly require different kinds of Lraini-ng. The

confusion surrounding these jobs extends to defining the Lraining

required to do then.
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Shapiro notes the results of several studies conducted during the

early 1970ts, but concludes that in the absence of a significant body

of literature, "more purpose would be served in attempting to develop

a rational approach to sone basic questions than in reviewing currenl

Practices.rr15

Shapiro deflnes generic fthomemakerstt as ttpeople who carry out the

tasks usually perforned by individuals Lhemselves and/or their

families or who help families in the performance of Lhese tasks.fr As

Homenakerst services are ttbasic and supporliverrf requiring no formal

education, they can be ftdesignated as non-professional or 1ay-

manpower. tt16

Shapiro refers to Littlets description of Homemakersr workforce

characteristics as a rationale for the administrative recommendati-ons

she makes.

Homemakers are usually women who need to work in order to
supplement Lheir own or their fanilyrs income andfor who
have family responsibilities which nake employment on a
part-time, flexible or intermittent basj.s attracLÍve. The
relatively 1ow wages paid for their services, the hard work
coupled r¡ith their someLimes substantial family
responsibilities result in high turnover of personnel.
Periods of high or lor* unemployment rate also have a
considerable_ impact on the availability and retention of
homemakers. I /

In view of these employee characteristics, Shapiro offers

recommendations for effective Home Care managemenL.

1" Malntain the machinery for constant recruitment,, screening

and hiring as well as orienLation to the program and placement in the

homes"
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2" Enhance the working condit,ions to increase the rate of

retent,íon by paying higher \ìrages; offering opportunity for increments

in line \.rith experience; offering contractual arrangenenLs for full-

ti-me and valuable personnel; special recognition for length of service

or additional training.

3. Provide on-the-job training and supervision"

4, Provide clearly defined policy on the specific services to be

provided by homernakers.

5. Define homernaking services as ttlhose provided to individuals

families in order to meet Lhelr basic needs when these services

required to help them renain at, home."

6 " Ensure that, hornemaking services encourage maximum

independence and noLivation for self care and establish realistic

expeclaLions for future servÍce.18

Three years laler, 1982, in an address to Lhe Newfoundland and

Labrador Homernaker Services Association, Shapiro elaborates these

recommendations for recruitment,. Noting the need to inprove the

quality of recruits to homemaking service, and Lhe need to attract
rrthe best people we can,tf she also observes thaL most agencies rely

either on ne\,rspaper ads or word of mouth for advertising. These

meLhods Lend ftto bring out the people sirnilar to those you already

have.tt She recommends using radio and television Lo enhance

advertising effectiveness, appealing Lo potential recruits inclination

for contributing to socj-ety by helping others.

As an incent,ive to reL.ention, Shapiro recommends rtroutes to
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promoLiontt for homemakers, remarking that the benefits of investment

in retention are greater than the costs of the revolving staff door.19

Shapiro reiterates the need for national consistency in

designating homemaker service providers by the nature of the services

they provide to avoid the disadvanlage of rei-nforcing what she calls
frjust a housewife syndrome.tt20 However, she herself proceeds to

reinforce this precise perception of homemakers by her posilion on

their Lraining, claimi-ng they require only 'rbasic trainingrf rather

than a ttuniform across Lhe board training prograr¡. tt21 She neglects

defining ttbasic Lrainingrt and specifying the nature of Lhe services

requiring ít"

Despite Lhe confusion surrounding Lhe definition of homemaker

services, strong support exists for consist,ent, fornal training for all

in-home services to ensure quality service delivered Lo a recognized

standard, (Trager, 797I; Proulx, 1977; Ellefson, 1985; Gabora, 1985)"

Associated with this need for a consisLenL trainj-ng approach, is the

need Lo define Lraining for specific client groups. The prevalent

notion undermining the need for a consistent, approach Lo training tris

almost entirely related to the idea Lhat (homenaker) services are so

sirnple that alnost anyone could provide them -- thaL, in fact, \¡¡e can

assume that alnost anyone wi1l. Non-institutional service programs

which hope to avoid or reduce the need for insLiLutional care, to

which almost all human beings are ill-adapLed, require equal effort,

organÍzaLion and vigilance (as institutional services). It is noL aL

all a sinple maLter to replicate normal family life at, its best
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through Lhe provision of a set of professionally planned services

implernented through creaLive efforts of trained paraprofessionals."22

The qualit.y of homemaker services ttdepends on the developmenL of

efficienL administraLion; on an informed and capable professional

slaff; on carefully select.ed and well Lrained homemakers whose worki.ng

conditions reflect respect for their servi.ces and support for

themselves, for those they serve and for Lhe services they provide.tt23

Shapiro (i982) defines homemaking services as a rrcriticaltf social

service contributing more to the independent functioning of

individuals and families Lhan medical or nursing services, indicaLing

that two thirds of clients require-hornemaking services only, while

only one quarter of clients require nursing services.24 She st,resses

how homemaker services, despite their ItcriLicaltt nature, are

stigmaLized as are ot,her soc j-al services by Lhe needs tesLing

provisions of the Canada Assistance Plan. She argues that during the

past threnty-five years, Canadian socieLy has accepLed its

responsibility for sharing health care cost,s, but has shunned its

responsibility for sharing social service costs. She explains thal

the explosion in the denand for homenaker services has occurred r+iLhin

the context of government funded home care programs across Canada, and

Lhat cost effectiveness rnotj-vales Lhe funding of horne care programs

rather Lhan their j.ntrinsic value as health and social programs. The

consequences of public sector financing of t,hese homemaking services

have been governmentsr assuming responsibility for policy setting

while holding agencyts accountable for cost, effectiven""".25

The outcome of this separatJ.on of planning and implementing of
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homemaker services has been, as Shapiro sLates in 1985 Lhat home care

programs are being asked ttto do more with lesstt (funding), that

homemakers are a devalued resource, and that public and political

recognition of homemaker services as a critical component of health

and social services has not yet been achieved.26

To rectify this situat,ion Shapiro recommends that provinclal

homemaker associations lobby provincial and national governmenls and

thal a federal Task Force or Royal Com.mission be esLablished to study

homemaking services and nake recommendations. The frame of reference

for such a Task Force would examine: Lhe use of honernaking services

in boLh health and social services; the level of t,raini-ng and

supervision essenti.al for homemakers, and Lhe need for agency

accreditatj.on rrwhich is integrally related to raising the stat,us of

homemaking,rf and Lhe projected future needs for hornemaking services.2T

The Canadian Council on Homenaker Services

In Lhe conLext of expanding home care programs across Canada

during the 1970ts, the issues of defining, funding and traini.ng for

homenaker services have crystallized" By 7982, ttthe service of

homemaking, traditionally a role maintained by the family (becarne)

recognized in Canada as a neì^r profession.rt28

Founded in 1982, The Canadian Council on Homemaker Services, is a

non-profit organizaLion i+ith a broad base of nembership covering non-

profit, governmenL, and commercial organizations in the homemaking

fie1d. Its objectives include promoting Lhe development and delivery

of quality homernaking services to all who need them, and developing
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corunon standards of service, standards of Lraì-ning and terminology.

Additionally, the CCHS, acts as a consultant to individuals, agencies

provincial associations and government, at all levels on issues relaLed

to homemaker services, gathers and disseminates information about

honemaker services in Canada and represents Canada at the

international leve1.29

In L982 and 1985, Lhe CCHS conducted tt'o surveys of Homemaker

Services in Canada r¿ith the intent of rfestablishing guidelines and

mj-ninum standards concerning practices and training."30

The results of Lhe t,wo surveys are based on responses from

agencies receiving the survey questionnaire sent, by the CCHS. In

1982, the CCHS received 318 responses from questionnaires senl to 464

agencies; in 1985 , 29I responses from questionnaires sent to 647

agencies.

TÅBIÆ 1

$II¡{BER OF RESPOMDETTTS BY PROSTNCE AND ATISPTCE 1985

PÅRT OF Å NOH-PROEru NON-PROETT
GOVERNMENT SI}{GI,E
DEPARI?{ET{T SERYICT

MTILIIÏ PROPRI-
SERV-ICE ETARY TOtrAT

Alberta
B"C.
Manitoba
New Brunswick
Newfoundland
Nova Scotia
0ntario
P. E.I.
Quebec
Saskat,chern¡an

6
48

18
1

3
8
3
5

46
7

T2
8
4

13

6
41

1

74

1

13

62
5

T4
4

27
61

5
47
28

5

1

TÛIÂL 739L 103 2t+ 29L

Source: Homemaker Services Ín Canada
Survey, 1985, p. 3.
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The 1982 report indicaLed a total of 540 homemaker agencies in

Canada cornpared to !2I in 1969.31 Agencj-es fall into four caLegories:

government service; non-profit multiple service and non-profil single

homemaker service and proprietary agency. Non-profit organizations

provide more than two thirds of the service in Canada. Funding

sources v/ere: 687" government; 17% client fees; 97" private health

insurance; and 7% charity.32

The three major problems encountered by the responding agencies

in 1982 were lack of adequale funding; lack of adequate traÍning; and

difficulty Ín recruiting volunteers.33

The Larget populations included individuals and families needing

supporL in dealing with issues of agÍng, terninal illness, mental

i11ness, physical handicap, convalescence, and nental relardation.

Patterns of service showed a decrease in average hours of service

for 1985 of 35,800 hours per agency from 40,100 hours per ug"n.y,34

wiLh the elderly receiving 66"57. of total service, the i1l and handi-

capped receiving 29%, and families 437".35 In 1985 the five highest

ranki-ng home support services \^rere personal care (1); meal preparation

(2); shopping (3); house-cleaning (a); and siLting/companionship

(s) . ¡o

The 1982 survey estinated 19,000 rdomen working as homemakers

based on the figures from the 318 agencies respondÍng to the survey.

0f the over 11,000 homemakers employed by responding agencies in 1982,

282 were eruployed full-time while in 1985, of the 8,300 honemakers

employed by responding agencies, 267" were employed fu11-time. The
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1985 survey showed an increase in the number of homemakers working

between 20-34 hours per week, 4I.57" fron 33"37.; an associated decrease

in the number working less than 20 hours per week, 32.8% from 397. and

only a slight proporEional decrease in the number of fu11-time

homemakers, índicating a slight shift toward or more permanent. work

force. See Table below.

T^ABI.E 2

NTN{BER OF F'TIII_TI}IE AND PÁ.RT-TI}ÍE HOMMßKERS

L982 1982

CATEGORY N0. N0./o

FULL-TII',ÍE HOMEMAKERS

20-34 HOURS PER I{EEK
LESS THAN 20 HOURS

3,079
3,702
4,333

27 .7
.j.) .>
JJ. J

39"0

2,L4I 25.5
3,479 4r.5
2,7 44 32 "8

TOTAL

Source:

11 , 114 8,365

Homemaker Services in Canada
Survey 1985 - p. 15
Canadian Council on homemaker Services

SLarting salaries paid by government agencies \,/ere highest, in

1985 at $7.51 for full-time rvorkers and $7.91 for part-time workers,

while proprietary agencies paid the lowest starting salaries at $4.70

for full-t,ime workers and $4.51 for part-Lime workers.
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TABLE 3

STARÏIÌ{G WAG6 FOR FTIIJ-TIHE AND PART-TI}{E HffiEMAKERS
BY AUSPTCE

1982 1985

AUSPICE F"T. P"T. F.T. P"T.

GoVERNMENT $S.S0 $6.10 $7.s1 $7.91
NON-PROFIT SINGLE SERV. 4.92 5.05 5.47 5.50
NON-PROFIT MULTT SERV. 4.25 4.94 4.92 5.03
PROPRIETARY 4.T5 4.42 4.70 4.51

Source: Homemaker Services in Canada
Survey, 1985, p. 19.
Canadian Council on Homemaker Services

In the 1982 survey, 67" of all homemakers were reported as having

a guaranteed wage. By 1985, this proportion had increased to 7.57".

The change is primarily reported by government and multi-service

agencies and is more pronounced in Quebec than in any other provínce,

where iL shifted from 38.77" in 1982 to 49.87" i.n 1985. rn Onrarío

there hras a slight shifL upwards from 2I.17" to 23.77". These two

provinces combined in 1985 employed nearly 3/4 of. the national number

of homernakers wíth guaranteed wages.37

More benefj-ts were being paid to honemakers across Canada in 1985

as the following table indicates"
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BE¡{EF-TTS

TABLE 4

BBT{Ef,'TTS PROVIDED I.982 AND 1985

ã Agencies
1982

ã Agencies
1985

Vacation Pay
TransportaLíon
Paid StatuLory Holidays
Sick Leave
Health Insurance
Paid Tn-Service Training
Uniforms
CompassíonaLe Leave
Extended Health Insurance
Life Insurance
Pension (other than CPP)

74
64
58
23
18

Less than
707"

B3
IJ
75
4T
3i
49
40
39
25
23
20

Source: Homemaker Services in Canada
Survey,1985, p.20.
Canadian Council on Homemaker Services

The 1982 Survey indicaËed Lhat mosL agencies provide in-servj.ce

training sessions, while 5BZ used homemaker trai-ning programs offered

through community colleges or similar facilities. The surveyst

results indicate a decrease in Lhe number of homemakers having

community college training: 677" of a1l homemakers in 7982, compared

wiLh 3IZ in 1985.38 Fewer homemakers earned wages while attending

courses: 292 in 1985 compared. with 32 .IZ in 7982.39

A brief sunmary of the 1985 Survey findings indicates that Lhe

rate of growth of homemaker services decreased from 797" in 1982 Eo 6Z

in 1985 and thaL t,he most rapid rate of developmenL was reported by

Lhe proprietary sector. No voluntary agencies report,ed having st,arted

a homemaker servi-ce since Ig82.40 ln 1985, the average number of

hours of service provided annually per agency had decreased by Ir7"
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since 1982. The distribution of service hours increased for the

elderly and decreased for other client groups, families in

particular.4l Between i982 and 1985, the number of homemakers who had

attended a community college course decreased by 307", and fewer

agencies f ind r{rages to homemakers r¿hi1e aLLending community college

ao,r."a".45

With most agencies reporting the problem of inadequate funding,

salaries remain 1ow, hours irregular and training linited. However,

more agencies are paying more benefits and are hiring homemakers for

more hours. Despite the decline in the number of hours of service per

agency, homemaker services have been integrated into the social

service continuum in Canada.

The main challenges to homernaker service providers, noted by

Beverlee Gobora in an address to the Third National Conference on the

Canadian Council of Homemaker Services, are : meeting the needs of

elderly clients, strengthening honemaker services to families,

recognizing and ensuring adequate training for honemakers who are

involved in increasingly complex clienÈ situations, and promoting

recogniËion by governnents, funding sources and the public of the

value of homemaker servicu".43 The CCHS reports indicaLe the central

íssues in providing homemaker services are defining the nature of in-

home services to be provided to specific client groups and defining

the training required of homemakers to provide these services.

The Manitoba Council on Homemaker Services (MCHS) founded in

1982, currently consists of eighteen member agencies representing
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approximately 5000 hornemakers in the province. CommitLed to a

preventative developmental approach, the MCHS views the home support

worker as an important componenL in the continuum of health and social

services. As a rnember of the Canadian Council on Homemaker Services,

the MCHS shares Lhe same concerns as its national counterpart

regarding funding and delivering homemaker services, establishing

home¡naker service standards training homemakers, and improving

homemakersr working conditions and image in the communily.

The rapid growth in demand for honemaker services presents a

challenge to service providers Lo contain costs while providing

quality service. Provincial programs and agencies providing hornemaker

services, constrained to offer efficienL and effective homemaker

services wiLhÍn tight budgets, must critically examine eligibility

criteria for service, the amount of service to be provided and the

naLure of training and supervision essenLial to homernakers"
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CNÅPTR ÏÏI

PROHTI"E OF T'flE ÅGEMCY E@fB HEI,P ST'ÅTF AruU

REW-TEW OF H@E ITEIJP PR@R,åM

f" Analvsis of Questionnaire Completed bv The Agencvrs Eone Belp StaEf

The inLenL of Chapter III is, first, to present, the results of

the self administered questionnaire compleled by sixty-nine women who

work for The Agencyts Hone Help Program, gi-vj-ng Lheir r+orkforce

characterisLics; and second, to present a review of The Agencyts Home

Help Progran based on informaLion obtained from interviews wilh the

Executive Director of The Agency and the Assistanl Director of the

Hone Help Program.

A" Hone Eelpers

1., Sex and Age

Of the 69 respondents to Lhis quesLionnaire, all are female,

having an average age of 47 years and ranging in age frorn 22 Lo 66

years.

2. Level of Education

tr^/hile 3I(487") of 65 had achieved only up Lo grade 10, 34(527.)

were high school graduat,es; 9(147") hold Comnunity College diplomas for

occupations of nurses aide, graphic artist and stenographer;2(I7")

have attended universiLy for one and two years respectively, and 2(3%)

are Registered Nurses, while 6(10Z) have attended school part-time

during the past 2 years

Fifty-five (862) cornpleted their highesL grade inside Canada.

Nine (142) completed Lheir highesL grade outside Canada.



Twenty-Lhree (342) speak

QZ¡ speak French; six (027

Ukrainian; one (17.) Czech.

language.

3. n4arital Status
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and understand a second language. Six

German; three (42) Polish; three (4%)

One Home Helper is skilled in sign

0f the 68 responses , 3I(457.) are now married- Ia(207") never

married ; LOGa%) divorced ; 5(72) separated; 7 (lZ) widowed; and I

comrnon law. Fifteen respondents (22%) live a1one.

4" Total Fani-lv fncone

0f the 62 responses to this question, toLal family i.ncome for

L8(2g7") is less than $10,000; for 2I(33.g2), between $10,000-$L4,999;

f.or 3(4"82), between $15,000-$19,999; for 5, beLween $20,000-$24,999:'

and for 15, $25,000 or more

. 0f the 27 soLe providers, 10 earn less than $10,000; 15 earn

between $10,000 and $14,999; and 2 earn between $15,000 and $19,999.

0f t.he 15, who live alone, 10 reporLed being sole providers.

Total fa.mily income for l+ is less than $10,000; for 5, between $10,000

and $14,999; for 1, beLveen $15,000 and $19,999.

0f 60 respondents, 35(58.32) report, their familyts dependence on

theÍr salary, while of 63 respondent,s, 34(54"02) report thaL their

salary does not provide luxuries"

0f 69 respondents,59(85"52) do not think "the pay is good,"

4l(59"42) reported that they need the pay, 53(76.82) responded

negatively to ttthe pay is less than I deserve.tt
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E. Hone Eelpers at Home

X." Size of Household; Dependents0 Åges

The nunber of nembers ín Lhe households of these ernployees is not

large. 57(857.) households have four (4) members or less; 23(337") have

two rnembers and I5(2L7.) live alone.

I.tlith only seven respondents having pre-school age children, child

day care is not a major issue with this group of workers. 0n1y one

uses a day care centre while the remaining ¡nolhers depend on family

nembers for child care. One, however, reported trno spacett as the

reason for noL using day care" 0n1y 3 responded Lo the question

relati-ng to leaving pre-school children in the care of someone else

when they go out, to work. To the stalemenL ttI am a good mother when I

go out t,o workff one agreed strongly, one agreed ; one r4ras neutral.

Five (77") of these employees are responsible for a handicapped

adult dependent; eleven (I57.) for adult dependents, all of whom are

cared for by olher household or fanily ¡uembers.

The doninant, group of dependents for this group of employees

ranges in age from t,en to twenty-five years.

2. Eousework and Meal Preparation

In addition to Lhe l5(2I7") employees who live a1one, 34(5OZ) who

share households wiLh others are prinarily responsible for

housekeeping; and 35(537") are primarily responsible for meal

preparation"

C M^&^-: s-J o r-Ll Lt:l. t¡-L L t

"n"";nant 
r+ith f irsL chi1d, twenty-two (/+32) of the
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respondents held a job. 0f Lhese, 17(467") quit their job after the

birth of the firsL child. One received unpaid materniLy leave; 3(87.)

received ruaLernity 1eave. Eight respondenLs quit Lheir jobs for

subsequent births" In toLa1, 8(182) respondents received maternity

benefits once, and two received maternity benefits t,wice.

4. Vacations

Fifty-five (81%) of the respondents Lake

34(577") Lake an annual vacation. Thirteen,

vacaLion during the year"

vacaLions; the majority,

however, do not, take a

c" Home Helpers at lJork

1. Workforce Attachmetrt

The work force aËtachmenL of this group Lo Lhe Agency is quite

stable, wit,h average length of service of 6 years. Thirty-four (4gZ)

of the current, staff have worked wiLh the agency 5 years or more; 19

(277") for 5-10 years; 15 (2lZ) for IO-22 years. Nine (I37.) have

worked for 3 years; 13 (L87") f.or 2 years.

Twenty-ni.ne (427.) have worked as a Home Helper i{ith The Agency

prior to recruitment to this part-time job, Lheir length of service

ranging fron I-22 years.

Eight (L17.) Home Helpers hold another part-time job concurrently

wiLh this one, their other jobs being Child Care Giver, Dietary Aide,

Sales Clerk and Hornenaker 
"

Sixteen (237") have worked as a paid home help previously outside

The Agency for an average of seven years ranging Ín lengLh of service

from 1-20 years



Thirty-five (502) have held prior jobs. Most have been

secondary market: secretary, sales c1erk, homemaker, factory

hospital aj.de, lab technicían. One was a teacher.

2. Part-time Work
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Ín the

worker,

a) Reasons for working part-tÍ,me

If working less than 30 hours a week, the reasons given Ì{¡ere:

- 11 (L67") could find only part-tine
- 11 (L67") do not want ful1-time

5 (072) have another job
6 (077") personal and family responsibilities
2 (032) going Lo school

Seven of Lhese have other part-time jobs where 1 works 37 hours;

3 work 20 hours, and 1 wo.rks 12 hours"

b) Actual part-time hours

Sixty percent (37) of this sample works less than an average of

30 hours a week, the mean work week being 24"7 hours" The average

work week for I (112) enployees is 30 hours; for B (LLZ) others, 35

hours; and for 6 (8%) others, 40 hours. Most, 65(94.22) work hours

during the normal workday week -- 8:00 A.M" to 5:00 P.M. (with some

flexibility), Monday through Friday.

c) Attitude to part-ti-æ work

Of. 69 responses to these questions, 48(702) do noL like working

part-Line; only 2I(307.) like part-Line work.

Of. 69 respondents, 22(372) would prefer nore hours.

d) Ileclined work due g6 i-llnsss

Forty-one (672) reported that Lhey did not decline one assignment

due to illness during the year. Eleven (1,87.) declined assignments at
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leasL twice during the pasL year. Nine (I37.) reported declining

assignmenLs more than twice.

D" Job Satisfaction

The Lwo seLs of questions relating to job satisfaction elicited a

LOOZ response rate from all of the 69 staff who reL,urned the

questionnaire.

1" House Cleaning

I^Jhile 29 (427") f ind house cleaning gives job satisf acLion,

40(582) find it does not give job satisfaction. Seven (I07") dislike

house cleaning.

2" Special Skills

This group índicated a self-perception sLrong in relationship

skills: 62(9I.27") skilled in relating Lo the lonely; 60( 88.22)

skilled in relaLing to the elderly; and 57(83.82) skilled in relating

to Lhe i11.

The aspect of this job which involves communicati.ng with Lhe

nurse about a clientrs healLh staLus is regarded posiLively by 23(337")

of the group, while \OO% of. the sarnple regards this function at least

neutrally.

0n1y 49(72"17.) reported a self-perceived speclal skil1 in house-

cleaning, while f er.ser , 30(44.L7.) reported a self-perceived special

ski11 in cooking or neal preparaLion.

0n1y 3(4.37.) find the job boring; and only 2(2.92) find iL

endless.



3. Formal- Training

Interest in formal Lraining

(l+%) report having a certifi-cate

indÍcated an interest in taking a

4" Different Work
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for the Hone Help job is high" Three

in Home Support work, while 25(l+I7.)

course t.or¿ards the certif icaLe "

0f 58 respondents, 24(4I"42) indicated a preference for pursuing

different work in Lhe future.

5. Value of Work

As a group, t,he respondent,s value Lheir work for its social

contribution and perceive Lhat most others value it a1so. Sixty-six

(977") agree that their work is essent,ial for the agency to be able to

care for clients in their own homes, t,hat, their work is helpful to the

people they serve and that The Agency values their contríbution.

Sixty-Lhree (0SZ¡ agree that clients value the work of Lhe home

helper. Fewer, 55(84 "67.), perceive th-at society, family and friends

value their work"

Twelve , (17.42) perceive their job is noL respecLed by society.
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E" Coments

The Home Helpers are a parL of Manitobats female part-time labour

force, of 61,000, r+hich greÌ4r 5L7. between L975 and 1985 represent,ing

72"67" of all part-time workers and I2Z of Manit,obars total employed.

The Home Helperst average work week is 25.5 hrs. This group does not

prefer part-time work; 48 (7O%) report they do not like it and 22

(317.) state they would prefer more hours.

As no specific education 1evel is required for the Home Helper

job, Lhe education 1evel of this group only parlially explains vihy

Lhese women are doing this job" Those who have achieved only grade

school up Lo grade 10, 31 (487.) may have fewer job optÍons. However,

34(527") have achieved high school leaving and of Lhese t hold

community college diplomas, suggest,ing that for these v/omen Lhe Home

Helper job may be a second career choice determined by the

struct,urally defined labour narket Lhey face compounded by Lheir

family responsibilities.

Economic necessity pushes these women into the workforce wiLh

58"37" of respondent,s reporting Lheir familyts dependence on their

salary, and 547. reporting their salary does not provide luxuries.

The average annual salary for Home Helpers employed by The Agency

is $8,619 ($6.50 x 25"5 average weekly hours x 52), a 1ow vrage by

todayrs living st,andards wiLh the current, Statistics Canada Low Ìncome

Cut-off for one person being $11,118"

The Lotal family income for 18 (292) Home Helpers is less than

$10,000, placing Lhis group of employees below the Statistics Canada
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Lor.¡ Income Cut-Off . 0f Lhis group, 10 are sole providers; 7 have one

dependent, 2 have two dependents and 2 have four dependents. These

sole providers plus L7 others in this group (437"), are anong the

cohort of Manltobafs labour force which more than doubled from 12,000

to 28,000 betr¿een 1975 and 1985.

Both sole providers and spouses work between 20-30 hours weekly.

Sole providers, clustered in the less than $10,000 family income

bracket., need more work hours of work but face a structurally defined

work schedule.

0f the fifLeen Home Helpers whose family income is more than

$25,000 all are rnarried, indicating the contribution of an additional

income to toLal family income. A low percentage of Home Helpers

is. rnarried, 472, (accounLing for 31 of 68 respondenLs who are married

and one who is living in a common 1aw relationship) and does not

reflect the 487" labour force grorrth anongst married wonen in Manitoba

between 1975-1985.

The Home Helperst salary is lower Lhan thaL of uníonj.zed women

working within the business and personal services industry. The 1984

average hourly \.rage rate for unionized women i.rras $11.15; for non

unionized vronen $6.39.

The Home Helperst low wage contribut,es Lo widening Lhe wage gap

in Manitoba?s service sector which in 1980 \,ras at least 402.

0f 69 respondent,s, 59 (85.52) do not think "the pay is good,"

/+l(59 "42) reported that Lhey need Lhe pat ¡ and 53(76.87") responded
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negatively tottthe pay is less Lhan I deserve." This indi-cates thaL

Lhe majority of this group of workers think their poor pay is

deserved.

The r^¡orkforce attachnent is sLrong for a group of employees in

the secondary labour market.. 0f 65 respondents 12(207") have worked

with The Agency for eleven years or nore. 0f these 5(38"52) are

married. An additional 17 (26"27. have worked with The Agency between

7-IO years, and of these 7(4I.27,) are married" For the past five

years 42 women, 18 of whom are married, have worked cont,inuously as

Home Helpers. This continuity of ernployment indicates their reliance

on their lrage as well as their stability as.workforce participants.

Horne helpers who have worked with The Agency prior to Lheir

current recruitment number 29 (427,) suggesting Lhese employees ret,urn

Lo the same employer r.rith flucLuatÍons in their income needs. Another

76(232) have held jobs prior to this one (with The Agency) in sex-

typed secondary market jobs, indicating how women, once employed in

the secondary narkeL renain in iL" The same is true of eight Horne

Helpers who hold part-time another job in Lhe secondary narket

concurrently with this one.

Although these women work a weekly average 24"7 hours as Home

Helpers with The Agency, their primary responsibility appears to be

for their families" trrlhile the average age of this group is /+7 years,

ranging fron 22-60 years, the age of Lhe najoriLy of their dependents

ranges from 10-25 years. 0n1y 7 have pre-school children, and 16 have
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adult dependents. This suggests most of the married v/onen in this

group have chosen not to work in the labour force until their children

are in school. The average age of this group and the age of their

dependents also suggesls that child day care viras unavailable or

inaccessible to these viomen when their children were younger.

Furt,hermore, the r+orkforce participation pattern of this group of

r¡omen is one of quitting the labour force for maternity" 0f the

22(437.) who held a job when pregnant with Lheir first child, 17 (/+62)

quiL their job after Lhe birth. h¡hi1e 8(i8Z) respondents received

maternity benefifs once, and th'o received materniLy benefits L,wice,

Lhis workforce participation pattern suggest,s the unavailability of

maternity leave for this group.

In addition Lo the I5(2I7,) employees who live alone, 34(507") who

share households with others are primarily responsible for

housekeeping; and 35(532) are primarily responsible for meal

preparation" This support,s t,he conclusions of the Canadian studies of

allocation of houser¿ork responsibilities, (Meissner, L976), (C1ark &

Harvey, 1976) that rnost women who work in Lhe labour force, including

those who work part-t,irne, continue Lo carry most of their ovrn

household responsj.bilities as we11.

AbsenLeei.sru is not high amongst these Home Helpers wiLh 677"

reporting they did noL decline one assignment due t,o illness during

the past year, contradicting the stereot,ype thaL \{omen working in Lhe

secondary market are frequenLly absent. This also suggests ihese

hromen are going to work when Lhey are i1l because they need their

salary.
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The only questions elliciting a 1007" response rate from the sLudy

participanLs r,{ere those relating Lo job satisfaction, indicating a

high interest in this topic. These hromen clearly perceive the dual

nature of Lheir job, its practi.cal aspect, cleaning house and

preparing meals, and its socially supportive one, relating effectively

with clients. They Ì/ere divided in their attiLude towards

housecleaning and in Lheir aspiration for conlinuity in their vocation

as Home Helpers. hihile 582 find no saLisfaction in housecleanÍng, and

477. would prefer different work in Lhe future, 422 do fÍnd job

satisfaction in housecleaning and 4I7" indi-cated an inLerest in

pursuing a course in Hone Help work"

This grouprs strong self perception in relati-ng effectively wiLh

Lhe i11, elderly and lonely (over 902) suggesLs Lhis aspect of their

job is the source of their job sati-sfaction"

ALnosL L007" of this group value their work for iLs social

cont,ribution, agreeing that their work Ís essential for The Agency Lo

be able t,o care for clients in Lheir own homes, and perceiving that

The Agency, clients, their fanilies and friends, also value their

work.

One respondent, \.¡roLe on her questionnaire:

ltff I had a dolIar for every Lj-me a client thanked me and said t I

used to do this for rnyself you know, | - Itd be rich by nornr.tt
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II" Analvsis of Interviews: Executive llirector, Ttre Agencvu and
Assistant Director, Hone HeI-p Frogram

A. Eone Eelp Program Review

The Agency, operating in l,rlinnipeg since 1901, is committed to the

belief rtt,hat everyone has the right to conprehensive and compassionate

health care, tt and states as its goal that, ttwhenever possible,

appropriate care be provided to a1low people Lo remain in the familiar

surroundings of their homes.tl

The professional staff and Board of DirecLors, ttcomposed of

skilled volunteersrr assune joint responsJ-bility for management and

quality of service. The provincial government funds The Agency

entirely.

The Agencyrs primary mandaLe is to serve individuals and families

rêquiring short-Lern care, up to sixty days. Added to Lhis Larget

population are individuals and families requiring long Lerm care,

(palliative care or special nursing care) served by The Agencyrs

Hospital Coordinated Program.

The Hone Help Program has operated contj-nuously since it began in

1965 as a pilot project" The service is supposed Lo provide light

housekeeping duties as a support to the nursing service for

convalescing or elderly persons, enabling Lhem to remain in their

homes rather than hospital or to reLurn home fron hospital sooner than

otherwise possible.

1 Ér""-,t-; -^¿ó r uu.¡{¡í

fn. U"rri.toUa Government has fj.nanced The Agency sínce 1973, when

Lhe government insured all health services. The Agency has been
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accountable to the provincial government through it.s Board of

Directors.

The Finance Conmittee of The Agency Board together with The

Agency Relations Branch of the Department of Health (henceforth,

Manitoba Health) prepares the annual budget for the approval of the

Board before forrvarding it to ManiLoba Health. Services for the

following year are projected on the basis of Lhe past yearrs service

delivery. The Home Helper Progran budget is a separate part of The

Agency Budget. I,/age rat,es for the Horne Help Program are based on

those established for the Provincial Continuing Care Program.

The budgel is developed within guidelines esLablished by Maniloba

Health"

2" Board of llirectors

Board menbers are appoÍnLed for a two year Lerm" A nominating

committee of the board prepares a list of noninees t,o the whole board

for election at the annual neeting in June"

The twenty-five menber board of men and women, represents

clients, relj-gious and ethni.c groups, and has expertise in accounting,

law, planning and public relat,ions. At its monthly meeLings the board

directs all policy, administrative and operational j.ssues regarding

the Nursing and Home Help Programs.

3, Management of the Eome Help Frogram

Three processes involve Lhe AssisLani Director, Home Help irr the

management of the Program"
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First, she is of ten a member of a Home Help Program sub-commi-t.t,ee

of the board, contributing to decisions affecLing the Home Help

Progran. Interpretations by the board of Home Help issues are

deLailed by memo Lo the Executive Director. Second, the Executive

Director and the Assistant Director, Home Help meet biweekly Lo manage

issues relating specifically to the Home Help Progran" Finally, the

Assistant Direclor, Hone Help keeps abreast of total agency management

by participating on the six rnember Agency Administration Committee.

This corunittee, representing nursi-ng, special nursing, adminj-stration

and hone help is Chaired by Lhe Executive Director and meets bi-

r+eek1y.

4" The Hone Eelp Progran

The Home Help Service is a relatively. autonomous unit within The

Agency" Its Assistant Di.rect,or, B.S.l,{., as a member of the Management

Cornnit,t,ee, is responsible f or the adminisLraLion of the uniL,

including all recruj-tment of Hone Help Staff; orientatj-on of nurses to

the progra-m; supervision of the two Home Help Coordinators, one R.N.,

one B.H.Ec"; staff developmenL for Home Help staff and sorne

supervision of Home Help staff" The two Home Help Coordinat,ors, each

responsible f or one half the caLchment area, Greater l.riinnipeg,

(population, 600,000) assign and supervise Lhe Home Help staff and

assess client service need.

The Assistant Dj-rector Home Help has been employed by The Agency

since 1980; the Coordinat,ors, 1983 and 1985 respectively.
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5" Referral to the Eone Help Frogram

Although requesLs for Home Help service may originate from any

source in the Community, the primary source of referrals is fron a

hospiLal or physícian. The Agency nurse assesses each request and

refers eligible clients to the Home Help Coordinator for scheduling.

Clients are eligible for Agency services when services are

necessary f or: maint,aining a client in the horne; maintaining or

preventíng deteriorat,ion of functioning essential to remaining in the

comnunit,y; providing relief to fanily members and preventj-ng

deteriorat.ion of an appropriate home environment; replacing clinic or

out paLient care upon discharge from an acuLe care facility.

6. ScheduLine

The Horne Help Coordinator usually visits each referred client to

become faniliar r¿ith the client t s needs and the home site before

assigning Home Help sLaff to the siluation" Assignments of Home

Helpers are made on the basis of geographic area of the cit,y,

availabÍlity of staff and nutual preferences, if âny, expressed by

staf f or patient regard j-ng matters such as sex, age and t,asks

required"

Neither seniority of staff nor economic need of a Home Helper is

a factor in distributing assignments. The nurnber of hours scheduled

for clj.ents varies, dependlng on client need and ranging from 1-8

hours a visit"

AppointmenLs are scheduled Friday mornings for Lhe following

week" The Hone Help staff usually phone The Agency Friday mornings
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for their weekly schedules.

hlhen a Home Helper is unable to accept an assignmenL no record is

kept. However, when the supervisory staff notice a pat,tern of

unreliability, they do docurnent, the t'absenteeismtt and discuss Lhe

reasons with the Hone Helper.

7, Recruituent of Hone Help Staff

The Assistant. Direct,or, Hone He1p, independently recruits all

Home Help staff.

The Agency does not advertise for Home Help workers. The

Agencyrs presence in Lhe communit,y has historically served as its

advertisemenL" Daily, the I{ome Help Service receives phone cal1s or

drop-Íns from women seeking employment" IniLial intervj.ews are

conducted at the point of conLact,, filed and scheduled for a personal

intervier+ as required"

The Agencyts recruilment policy accepts \{omen on1y. Applicants

also consider Lhis Lo be q¡omenfs work. Since the prograrnfs inception,

only once did a man apply, a medical student, wanting experience in

woments r.¡ork. He \,ras rejected because his inLerest in Lhe job was

unintrinsic and short-t,erm.

At Lhe end of May 1988, no new Home Help slaff had been hired

since November 1987 " The current roster of 92 has filled the need.

The interview schedule is attached as Appendix G. A reference

check is always conducled after the interview.

At the poinL of hiring the Home Helper signs the application form

indicating the condition of mutual termination wiLhout notice. Each



Home Helper receives a writ.t,en copy of Lhe

policy guidelines for job perfornance; and a

condilíons of employnent.

T2L

job description written
ttwelcometr letter giving

B,

The

1.

2.

J"

4"

5"

6"

7.

Selection Criteria

selection criteria for Home Helpers are general.

No specific educalion level

Good comnand of English

Good command.of a second language is an asset

Personal maturity

Positive attitude towards working with the il1/e1der1y

Previous experience as housekeeper, either in ovrn home or
as paid domestic r^rorker

No physical examination is required

9" Orientation

Usua11y, a decision t,o hÍre a Home Helper may occur at Lhe time

of the interview: The Assistant Director then gives an orientation Lo

Lhe job, reviewing the task sheet, and policies of the program.

0rientation does noL involve actual performance of the tasks involved.

LO" Job Description - Eone Helper

The job descripLion for t.he Hone Helper, (See Appendix F)

includes light housekeeping duties and some meal preparation. The

Home Helper mav ensure thaL ¡nedicat,ion prepared by the nurse is taken

as scheduled; she must not order, or give any medication. The Home

Helper nay provide some assistance with daily living. (A.D"L")
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L1" Supervision

The Home Help Coordinator rneets the Home Helper aE the site of

the first assignmenL for practical orientation Lo Lhe procedures and

Lhe task sheet. A weekly unannounced on-site supervisory visit is

carried out by the Hone Help Coordinator or Assistant Director unt,il a

mutually satisfactory confidence leveI is established" Informal

rnoniloring of the Horne Helperts work occurs in Lhree ways: through

comments from t,he nurses who frequent,ly neeL the Home Helpers in

clientst home; from the clients themselves who often phone the Home

Help Office for changes in scheduling or for specific comments about,

Ëhe Hone Help service; and from the Home Helpers themselves who are

encouraged to phone their supervisor for guidance and direction

whenever Lhey require it.

For¡nal written six month evaluations are conducted for new

recruiLs, using the evaluat,ion for¡n desÍgned by the Assist,ant, Direct,or

and CoordinaLors. After Lhe first year a formal performance

evaluat,ion is done annually

The following fact.ors are evaluated for st,rengths and weaknesses:

appearance, prompLness, planning ability, adjustnent, cooking,

dependability, recognition of own linitations, speed, sharing problems

with supervisor during visit, and readlness Lo phone supervisor for

guidance.

L2" Staff lþvelopnent

No forrnal training is required for Lhe Home Helper job and The

Agency does not provide fornal training" SLaff developmenL consists
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of close supervision "on the jobt' and bi-monthly staff developmenL

meetings.

The Assistant Director, Home Help is responsible for planning the

bi-monthly Home Helperst staff development meetings presenting work -

related subjects of interest to Lhe Home Helpers. Professional guest

speakers and films feat,ure topics thaL have included lhe effecls of

diseases such as diabetes, Aldzheinerts Disease, Aids, chronic and

obsLructive conditions; the elderly; nedÍcation and alcohol abuse;

stress and illness; personal safety; police and communiLy.

The Assistant Director has adapted some of the modules of the

Homenaker Certificate course offered by Red River Community College

for staff development meetings.

Because the Home'Helpers do not Lake the complete course under

the auspices of Red River Community Co11ege, they are ineligible for

the Homemaker Certificate. Both the Execut,ive Director and the

Assistant Director Hone Help agree the Homenaker Certificate course i-s

noL necessary t.o ensure the Home Helpers do their job satisfactorily"

They also believe the academic nat,ure of the course would intimidate

some of the Horne Helpers, r¿hi1e ot,hers would derive personal

satisfaction from Lhe learning experience and receivi.ng a certificate.

At present Lhe Homemaker Certificate training cannot, be offered due to

budget restri-ctions.

The staf f developrnent meet,ings, serve a social as well as an

educational purpose, since staff can meet, each other at their conmon

r¡ork site.
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Attendance at these bi-monthly meetings is voluntary and usually

atLracts about t.hirty percent of the staff.

A highlÍght of Lhe year is the Annual Tea and Recognition Night

when Home Helpers with Len, fifteeno and twenty years service are

honoured "

ï.3. Rel-ationships

The policies of Lhe Home Help Service are designed to protect

staff and clients from unrealj.stic or inappropriate expect,at,ions or

behaviours of each other. Staff are counselled to maintain their

knowledge of patients in the strict,est confidence. They are also

advised to refrai.n frorn di-scussing personal issues, offering opinions,

religious proselytizi-ng, accepti-ng gifts and exchanging phone numbers.

Despite Lhese cautions intended Lo discourage dependency or abuse,

positive trusting friendships between patients and Home Helpers

frequenLly develop.

The Horne Helperts regular presence in a paLientts ho¡ne providing

mainLenance and support nourishes muLual feelings of appreciation and

caring. This is particularly probable in ei.ght-hour day situations

where clients live alone.

The ability Lo give emot,ional support is noL an iternized

responsibility in the Hone Helperst job description. However, the

ability to provlde it is an implied seleclion criterion and is

acknowledged by the Assistant Director, Home Help Service to be an

iruportant., if noL essential faclor in maint,aining an effective Home

Help Service"
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nle" Staff Retention/Turnover

The Agencyts records shor¿ that reLention of staff in this Agency

is quite high with 557" of the Home Helpers having a length of service

of more Lhan five years; 6 having a length of service of over 15

years; 12 of 10-15 years;24 of 5-10 years; 48 of 1-5 years; and 14

for less than one year.

For Lhe year 1987-1988, 35 t,erminati-ons were Lhe fewest, ever.

Exit interviews gave the follor+ing reasons for terminaLing:

6 reLurned to school
I found other jobs
4 moved out of Lhe city

2 retired
5 found job unsuiLable

10 other family obligations

The Assistant Director, Hone Help aLtribuLes the perceived advantages

of part-time work combined wiLh a sLrong sense of social contribut,ion

and identity with The Agency as Lhe rnain fact,ors keeping Lhese

employees in their Hone He1per jobs.

15" Conditions of hplovnent

a) Legíslation

hlhile no specific legislaLion governs the Horne Help staff, the

Enployment Standards Act and the Manitoba Pensi-ons Act ensure minimum

conditions of employnent and Lhe opportunÍty Lo contribute Lo The

Agency Pensj.on Plan as r+e1l as the Canada Pension Plan.

b) Sal-arv

The Agency pays a salary higher than the mj.nimum \{age, now $4.70,

stipulated by section 29(1) of the Enploynent Standards Act.

The Home Helpers t hourly wage is nor^¡ ç6 "27 hourly during the
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first calendar year, and $6.50 there after" This salary is currently

under review by the Board of Directors. The Agencyrs salary

administration policy for Home Helpers hisLorically has been to Pay

t,he same as Lhe provincial Continuing Care Program pays to its first

leve1 Home Support, Workers.

Ef fective April 1 , 1988, the provi-ncial Home Support l'/orkers

received hourly increases of 25 cents, relroactive from September 26,

Ig87 and 3Z retroactive from January 2, 1988, bringing the currenL

hourly rate for the two-sLep Home Support. trtlorker I to $6 "62 and $6"85.

Each enployee completes daily tine cards and submits them for the

bi-weekly payroll. Pay cheques are either rnailed or picked up at The

Agency Office.

c) Eor¡rs

The Enploynent Standards Act, Section 32(1) establishes standard

hours of work as 40 hours in any week and eight hours ín any day.

Most. Home Helpers work a regular workday between 8:00 AM and

5:00 PM usually with two Lhree-Lo-four-hour assigrunenLs" Evening and

weekend service is provided in response to special needs requesls,

depending on availability of staff.

For the fiscal year April l/87 - March 31/88, with 86 Home

Helpers on the roster, the average hourly work week was 25.5 hours.

The Enployment Standards Act does noL address the concern of this

group: thaL they are not guaranteed weekly hours of work. Section

32(2) of the act allows for variation of hours for shifLs, providing

the opportunity for The Agency to schedule shifts when necessary, to
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workers on such shifts.
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The Agency rarely schedules

d) Statutorv Holidavs

General or SLatutory Holidays are New Yearts Day, Good Fríday,

Victoria Day, Canada Day, Labour Day, Thanksgiving Day and ChrisLmas

Day.

Under Section 35(2) of the EmploymenL SLandards Act, the Home

Helper is paid for a general holiday; Lhe equivalent of her average

daily earnings exclusive of overti-me for the days on which she worked

during 30 calendar. days innediately preceding the general holiday"

Section 35(11) of The Act requires the Hone Helper to have worked for

at least part of fifteen days during the 30 calendar days imrnediately

precedi.ng Lhe general holiday, and to work t,he day inmediaLely

precedi.ng and following Lhe general holiday in order to receive

paynent for the general holiday.

e) bternitv Leave

Maternity leave under the Enploynent Standards Act, Section 36(1)

is qualified by requiring an employee to have "compleLed 12

consecutj-ve months of enploynent for or with an employer. " This

effectively excludes all part-tine employees.

Maternity Leave is not a benefit lrith The Agency.

The Assislant DirecLor, Home He1p, report,s Lhat during Lhe past

eight years where Lhe average age of enployeers is 45"6 years, no

request for maternity leave had been made. She is unaware of any

terminaLions of enployment being attribuLable to pregnancy.
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f) Termination of Emplownent

The Employmenl Standards Act, Section 39(2) allows an employer

ttLo establish a practice which the employer and his employees may

terminate employnentfr within a period of notice shorter than Lhat.

specified in the Act.

The Agency has esLablished a practice whereby neither employer

nor employee i.s required to give notice of Lermination.

This pracLice is acknowledged in writing at the poinl of hiring

on t,he applicaLion form.

g) Pension

Legislative Amendment,s to the Pension Benefits Act of Mani-toba,

effective Jan" 1, 1985, require part-time ernployees hired Jan. 1,

1984, who earn nore than 257. of the Years Maxinum Pensionable Earnings

amount under the Canada Pension Plan for two consecutive calendar

years of service wiLh an employer, to join the employer operated

pension plan.

0f the ni.neLy-two Home Helpers, twenty-five contribute Lo The

Agency pension p1an, with a deduction of 3.57. from each pay cheque to

the pension"

The Ho¡ne Helpers, of course, contrj.bule to U"I.C. and the Canada

Pension Plan.

h)

Hone

In lieu

included

Vacation

Help employees do not receive scheduled

of paid vacation tj-me , 47" of salary

in the total of every pay cheque.

paid vacaLion time.

as vacation pay is
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i) Transportation

The Agency pays the bus fare (.90) to Home Helpers for

Lransportation betl¡een assignnents. Transport.aLion costs to and from

work are the employeets ordn responsibility. Transportation costs are

included in lhe bi-weekly pay cheque"

j) Uniforn

An Agency smock and pin are available to Home Help staff if they

choose to wear it.

k) Sick Leave

Paid sick leave is not an employee benefit with the Home Help

Service of The Agency"

1) Iþnta1 Plan

Home Help Staff are not eligible for Dental Plan benefits.

m) Eealth Insurance

Hone Help staff do noL contribute to a Health Insurance Plan.

B. T-rends In Eone Eelp Service

The extent of the Home Help Service has fluctuated sj-nce 1973 as

shown in Table 1.

The last fiscal year sar{¡ a 107. decrease in hours of Home Help

service. This, in parL, is explained by government policy cautioning

restraint ín progran spending.

The extent of the Home Help service for the fiscal year 1988-89,

though difficult to predict, based on demand for service, is expecLed
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to decline. Combined i¿ith the governmentis directive to work within a

3% budget increase for 1988-89 and a general restraint policy, is Lhe

decline in the number of referrals fron hospitals, attributed in part

to the number of hospital beds closing and the use of laser surgery

which does not hospiLalize patients.
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Year

1973

L974

r97s

r976

I977

L978

I979

1980

1981

1982

1983-84

1984-85

1985-86

1986-87

1987-88

Source: Agency records

TABI,E 1

THB AGEMCY

H@flE HEI,P HOTTRS OF

1{o. of Families
Visited

r,r4g
I,227
1 ,340

L,224

r,253
1,138

1,269

7,357

r,573
r,643
L,743

1,892

2,22I
2,5L5

2,416

SERqTCE

Hours

L50,725

132,888

r43,648

115, 137

107, 180

94,r89

90,428

r00,652

102,301

96,355

93,810

94,587

116,623

L26,465

1 13,387

Fund $ /+, 858 "27$ g.so
fi776,242 "00

Program.

Flncrease/
(IÞcrease)
In Hours

(11.83)

8.09

(24.76)
(7 "42)

( i3.7e)
(4.1s)

11.30

1 .63

(6.r7)
(2 "7t)
( .83)

23.30

I "¿+4

( 10.34)

Serv'ice Data

The following daLa are available for the fiscal year April 1,

1987 - March 31, 1988:

- Total cost of Home Help Pension
- Hourly cost of Home Help Service
- Total cost of Home Help Salaries

Source: Assistant Director, Home Help
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C" Va]-ue of the Home HeI-p Frogram

The Executive Director and Board of The Agency acknowledge the

Home Help Service as an essential component, in The Agencyls total

service.

Data showing Lhe actual cost-saving the Home Helpers t work

cont.ributes Lo The Agency are not available. Nevertheless, Lhe history

of the Home Help Program, an appreciation of its purpose and the

evaluative stat,ements by The Agencyts Executive Director and Assistant

Dj-rector of Home He1p, and sLudies of the Manitoba Home Care Program

support the assumption Lhat Lhe potential cost-saving the Home Help

Program provides to community-based health care is considerable.

First, Lhe Home Help Program has operaLed continuously since its

inception in 1965 as a Pilot Project" Its continuity suggests its

cosL-effectj-veness; although the number of clients served and the

hours of Home Help service delivered have fluctuated during Lhe past.

Lwenty-eight years, (Table 1, p. 126) For the fiscal year April 1,

1987 to March 31, 1988, 2,4L6 clj.ents received 113,387 hours of Home

Help service delivered by ninety-two Home Helpers. Both Lhe Executive

Director and AssisLanl Director, Home Help Program of The Agency claim

that if Lhe Home Help Progran were to be withdrawn, The Agency would

be unable to neet its presenL mandale" Providing sixty-day health and

hone care in the community t,o clients discharged from hospiLal is

dependent on the Home Help support to the Nursing Program. The effect

of withdrawing Lhe Home Help Program, would be to prolong the lengLh

of stay in hospital of ttcomrnunity ready" clients and to intensify
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comnunj-t,y nursing care. Both Lhese alternat,ives are considerably more

costly than t.he current, blend of community nursing care supported by

the Home Help Program.

The Agency regards Home Help staff as rnembers of a communiLy team

r+hich delivers mutually supportive nursing and home maintenance

services. In most cases the Home Helper has more sustained contact

with the client t,han the nurse. The work of the Home Helper, Lhe

Executive Director sLates, is flvital for The Agency.'t

The Home Helperrs work requires ski11s omitted fron the job

description and only implied in Lhe selection criteria. It requires

skill in relating effectively with clients and fanilies, the nurse and

the Home Help supervisors. Furthermore, Home Helpersr work requires

women to work independenLly, in isolaLion frorn supervisory staff in

the unfamiliar environment of clientst homes. Integral to the

function of the Home Helper is the social support she offers to

cli.ents and families.

The Agency, in aiming to deliver cost-effective health care

service, observes the same general policy as Lhe Manitoba Continuing

Care Program: tthome care cost,s are nol to exceed t,he costs of clients

designaLed alternative placement (DALP), except in specified types of

situations. rtl

A possible basis for cost comparison between hospital care and

conmunity-based care is the estimated per diem cost for each client

served. These figures are noL available to Lhis study for The Agency.
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However, The Manitoba/Canada Home Care StudV, 1982, provides such

comparison:

The Lotal cost of providing horne care f or t.he I,167
persons in the study for the first month r+as $188,000. If
ãach of these clienLs have instead been placed in their
designated alternative leve1 of placenenL, Lhe total cost of
proulding care for one month* would have been $1,382,000"
thus the provision of home care rather than placement in an

institution, even in those caseS where home care was

provided but. where no alternative insLitutional placement
r¿ou1d have occurred, represented a total sa.ving of
$1,193,000 for one ¡nonth in terms of these clienls'¿

Table 6 shows the average cost of one month (30 days)* in each

1eve1 of designaLed alLernati-ve placernent, and compares Lhis'to the

average total cost of providing home care services to clients for each

DALP.

*0r for the period equal
those persons who received it
earlier.

to the nunber of days on honne care by
for less than one month, as di.scussed



TABI,E 6

Average Cost of One Honth in Al-ternative X,eveLs of Pl-acement,
and for Ome Ì4onth of Hoæ Care Serwicesu by DAIJF

Å,werage Cost.
of DÁLP foz'
One Month

Average Total-
Cost of, Eome

Care for
One Month

135

Díf,ference i-n
Average Costs

$ -g¡

301

338

ss6

1 ,555

3,769

L 
"O?3

DAIJ

Rernai-n in Or¿n Home WiLhout
Care

Personal Care Home Level f
(Hostel)

Personal Care Hone Level II

Personal Care Home Level IIT/IV

Non-Acute Hospital

Acule Hospital

Weighted Averages

0

399

524

80s

L,744

4,OI2

T,1.84

93

98

186

249

189

244

16r

Sources: Manitoba/Canada Home Care Study - 1982,
Health and Welfare Canada, p. 26.

ttThe study showed that the average cost of providing home care

services was considerably less than the average cost, of instiLutional

placernent would have been for those clients who would have been so

placed if home care had not been available. As expected, the

differences ín costs increased signj-ficantly with Lhe higher levels of

DALP.

As a general rule, horoe care costs are not t,o exceed costs of the

DALP in Lhe Manitoba Home Care program, except for short-Lerm acute

episodes or for terminal illness, or for those on the priority list

for personal care hone placement.tt3
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As The Agencyrs mandate is to serve clients a maximurn of 60 days,

a maxinum number of client-days served by The Agency for 1987 could be

estimaLed at (60 x 2,416) = 144,960 client-days. A mini-mum could be

estimated at 2,416 clienl-days. This estj-mated maximun number of

Agency client-days is unli-ke1y to equal the number of potential

alternative hospital client-days. However, it is interesting to note

that Lhe cost of this number of hospital client days in a tr^Jinnipeg

hospiral would be (144,960 x $385.34)4 $55,858,886.40. The cost of

maintaining 2,416 clients in hospiLal for one day would be (2,416 x

$38s"34) $930,981.44.

For the same fiscal year April 1, L987 to March 31, 1988, The

Agency Horne Help Progran delivered 113,387 hours of service Lo 2,416

clients. For this servj.ce the cost to The Agency of Home 'Helperst

salaries, plus pensions (9776,242 + $4,858.27) was $781,L00.27"

These figures are just. a crude basis for cosL comparison and

exclude nursing and oLher health care related costs" They do however,

give an impressj-on of the scope for cost,-saving with a Home Help

servi-ce "

These figures support the rationale for providing Hone Help

services. The Program is an essential component of The Agency t s

communi.ty health care service. The work the Home Helpers do for The

Agency is essential to The Agency.

D" C-on¡ments

trJhile the Board of Directors develops

process with the External Agencies Branch

its own budget Lhrough a

of ManiLoba Health, its
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developrnental initiative is constrained by the limiLs direcLed by Lhe

government. In effect, The Agency has little roon for significant

innovation or change or control over its own budget.

Responsible management for The Agency is to provide community

health care at the lowest cost Lo government within program standards"

The Agencyls cost-effective management practices have a direct impact

on the working conditions of Lhe h¡omen it ernploys to staff its

essentlal Home Help Program.

Part-Lime scheduling of the Home Helper is a cost effective

nanagemenL pracLi-ce resulting from Lhe necessíLy to respond Lo

individual clienL need " The variability of demand requires

flexibility in scheduling. Cost-saving is achíeved by paying wages

only for hours actually worked rather than for full-tine hours

involving considerable down tine"

Decreasing hours of honernaker service appears to be a current,

cosL-effecLive nanagement pracLj-ce evidenced by the IOZ decrease in

service during the last fiscal year, 1987-1988. The Agency

anticipates a furlher decline in homenaker service hours in i988-1989

att,ribulable t,o Lhe government,1s restraint policy, a 3Z budget

increase and an expected decrease in referrals from hospitals. The

decli.ne in the number of referrals from hospitals is, in part, the

outcome of more hospital beds being closed and Lhe increasing use of

non-invasive surgery which does not hospitalize patients" Careful

nanagement pracLice is t,o assign service hours Lo meet client need

while encouraging client independence. Hone Helpersf Lime cards are
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monitored to ensure only assigned tasks are performed wilhin assigned

hours.

The Agency achieves further cosl saving because the Employrnent

Standards Act is silent on part-Line workers. The AcL does noL

requi-re emloyers t,o pay for over-Lime, Lo grant maternity leave or

adoptive leave or to give Lwo weeks notice before terminating an

employee. The only benefits cosLs Lo The Agency are conditionally

paid Statutory Holidays required by The Enployment Standards Act,

contribuLions to The Agency's Pensi-on Plan fund required by The

Manitoba Pensions Act, and 4% vacation pay required by Lhe Vacations

with Pay Act, I9(2).

The Agencyts wages and benefils costs are also minimized because

this group of employees is not unionized" The Agencyts cost-saving in

employing Home Helpers on a part-tirne basis is the estimaLed 30% value

of fringe benefits"

A barrier Lo unionst access to these employees is the absence of

a common work worksite, wÍth the Home Helpersf scattered and isolated

in clientst homes" Though the Executive Director and Assistant

DirecLor, Hone Help report the Hone Helpers ? resisLance to

unionization, these ernployees are probably unar+are of the improvement

in wages and benefits unionization night effect.

The condilions of part-Lì.me employment impact negaLively on Lhe

Home Help Staff. There is neither job security nor guaranLeed hours

of work; fringe benefits are meagre. As a vacation benefit this group

would prefer paid vacalj-on time rather than t+7" bi-weekly vacation pay.
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l,Ihile Lheir preference is enf orceable under the Vacations l4lith Pay

Act, the Agency continues paying 47, vacatíon pay bi-weekly.

Because The Agency is ttexternaltt to the government, it Ís not

governed by The Pay EquiLy AcË. The Home Helpers did not receive the

salary adjustment paid to their counterparts in the Manitoba

Continuing Care Program.

Furthermore, the recent. salary adjustment made to the Service

Worker in the Manitoba Civil Service places this classification at a

hi-gher pay scale, $8.16 - $f0.59 than the Home Support Worker, fi6.62 -

$6.85. The Service l{orker job Íncludes cleaning offices, lavaLories,

cafeteri-as, kitchen areas, classrooms, removing and installing storm

windows, operating a delivery vehicle, and perforning ninor

maintenance work. Compensation is paid for physical effort in this

case, but not for inter-personal and social ski11s for the Hone

Helper.

The Home Herper job description is designed to minimize the

ski11s required for it, listÍng onry light housekeeping tasks and

placing restrictions on social support and personal care duties which

most Horne Help staff could perforn with sone systematic training. By

reservi-ng all personal care duLies for the nurse and all housekeeping

duties for the Home Helper, The Agency has applied the "Babbage

Princi.ple,'f reducing the Home Helper job to its ninimal and hence

cheapest part. This deskilling of Lhe Home Helper job effectively
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aborts a job ladder or promotional opportunity Lhe job poLentially

could offer. The Home Helper job is a dead end iob in an internal

labour rnarket within The Agency. The writ.ten iob description and

supervisory directions do not recognize the social support aspects of

Lhe job" Described as a low ski11 nenial job, management justifies

paying the Home Helpers a wage commensurale with its apparent low

ski1l requirement as a cost-efficient measure"

The compensable factors of the Home Help job have been ignored by

traditional job evaluation systems. The responsibility of being the

main liaison or connection beLween the client and Lhe nurse and

qommunity support systems is noL recognized. The rnental effort of

relating to i11 and elderly clients is also unacknowledged. The

working conditions are isolated, vari.able, and invisible Lo Lhe

evaluator. The adaptability required for always working in unfamiliar

environmenLs of clientst homes is ignored. The physical effort

involved in house-cleaning Ís underestimated, even when it is 'tlj-ght'l

housekeeping.

House-cleaning fa1ls into the category of ttdirty work.rr The Home

Helperst job is doing other peoplets "dirty work.tt Soci-ety disdains

housecleaning Lasks as derneaning work, and fails to undersLand the

value of maintaining a decent, clean environment for those who because

of âB€, illness or disability can no longer do it for themselves.

This may explain rnrhy The Agency has written the Hone Helperst job

description as a nere list of light household t,asks.

The Agency fosters a matriarchal relationship wilh these Home
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Helpers through iLs recruitment, orienLation, training and Lerminat,ion

pracLices.

Informal recruitment as practised by this Agency encourages

occupation segregation and accessibility to a limited pool of

recruits. The absence of outreach recruitnent misses opportunity for

up-grading sLaff.

However, as of Ju1y, 1988, The Agency had not recruit,ed any nev/

staff to the Horne Help Program since November, L987. For the fiscal

year 1987-1988 Lhe Program's hours of service declined 102 to 113, 387

hours. Outreach recruitment would yield a deluge of applicants. I^/ith

Lhe current denand for service, The Agency cannot supply sufficient

hours of service Lo existing staff. fnformal recruit,ment has

satisfied The Agency's staffing needs demonstrating the available pool

of unemployed and under employed- women competing for Home Helper work.

A high relention rate, wilh 552 of the Home Helpers working for

The Agency for more than five years has considerably reduced Lhe

problem of high turnover rale usually associated r¡ith Lhis kind of

work" This high retention raLe with 307" of the staff wanti.ng more

hours suggests that these \^¡omen would prefer to work a perrnanent basj-s

with shorLer hours than regular weekly hours.

The Agency recruits and evaluates Home Helpers for their natural

talents and general personal suiLability. By failing to validate

their naLural talents with a systematic orienLat,ion, training and

commensurate salary, The Agency devalues these women and the work they

do"
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The termination policy allowing dismissal or resignation without

notice offers no contractual protection to these employees. The

possibility for instant dismissal exists even for long Lerm enployees.

From The Agencyts perspeclive, improving and regulaLing the Home

Helpersf working conditions would conLradÍct the reasons for employing

Lhem. Cost effectiveness and flexibility would be reduced

significantly.
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CffiAPTER TV

Tffi)RETICAL PERSPECÏIW6

OF

THE H@E HFT.PERSg ruTTION IH lgE I-ABOIIR FORffi

This chapter examj-nes Lhe Hone Helpersr work and Lheir working

conditions from the perspectives of neo-classical theory, dual labour

market theory and radical theory wit.h the purpose of developing an

explanation for their disadvantaged position in Lhe workforce.

A" $eo-classical Theorv

According to neo-classical theory, a vromants decision Lo work as

a Home Helper r+ith The Agency represents her onn utility optinizing

raLional choice" She alone is accountable and responsible for her

position in the labour market

Human capit.al theory explains the Home Helperst 1ow wage by their

sna11 investment in education: while 522 have achj-eved high school,

1l+Z of r+hom hold community college diplomas, the remainder have only

grade school up Lo grade ten" Assuming that wages paid are equal to

their marginal productivity, the theory concludes the Home Helpers are

paid whaL they are r¡orth" The theory justifies the Home Helpersr low

hrage. Human capital theory does noL recognize the r,¡orLh of rfnatural'r

homemaker skills or Lhese v/omenfs language skills.

The theory assumes that productivity can be measured indirectly

by relating human capital j.nvestnent to earnings, and Lhat equal
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amounls of human capital investment yield equal returns" The Home

Helpersf employment siLuation contributes to the enormous evidence

that equal amounLs of human capital do not yield equal returns and

demonstrates t.hat human capital investment ilself is not a sufficient

predictor of productivity or earnings. The notion of the lesser

markeL productivity of women is rooted in an assumption so pervasive

in society, that it has become a najor obstacle ttt,o disassocj-ating

woments wage from the Lrue value of woments work.l

The theory also assunes thaL women do not invest, in educati-on and

Lraining because they expect to narry. Less than half of this group

is married wiLh no patt,ern of lower educational level among Lhose

married

By assuming the sexual di-vision of labour and the ratj.onality of

choice, the theory assumes these women, Lo accommodat.e their primary

domeslic role, have chosen the Home Helper job with its ease of entry

and exil and convenienL hours. The ttnew home economicsft also assumes

that as a (married) womanfs r¡ork choices are rnade among work at home,

work in the narket and leisure, the Hone Helpersr choice Lo work is

det,ermined by Lhe demand for producLive service derived fron the

family for home goods and servic"s.2 This assumption may be valid for

the Lhirty-one married staff, but, does not explain Lhe thirty-seven

whose marital status is noL married. Moreover, the data show thaL 702

of this group do not. prefer part-tine work. The neo-classical nodel

assuming the sexual division of labour aims to explain Lhe behaviour

of only narried Home Helpers and ignores the rational choices of all

others"
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Further, the model in explaining occupation segregation as an

aggregate of individual râtional choices in employnent,, completely

ignores the choices of The Agency in structuring Lhe Horne Helpersl

labour market. Assuming ful1 employmenl, Lhe neo-classical model not

only ignores fluctuatÍons in the labour force size, unemployrnent and

under-ernploynent, but also The Agencyts decision Lo strucLure part-

time work.

The nodel assunes rìromen workj-ng as Home Helpers, having had equal

opportunity in choosing their education, know about all other job

opportunities are free to choose any other job at any time, and

receive Lhe wage they are worth.

Neo-classical theory, based on Lhe assumption of a purely

conpetitive model has been described as an abstraction, a-historical

and Lirneless, and a-social: classless, sexless, and raceless. In

absLracting economics. f ron pororer, it ignores the context of Lhe

political economy, æd consequenLly does noL add insight into analysis

of the Hone Helpersr workforce status.

B" Ilual Labour F{arlcet Theorv

Dual Labour Market theory distinguishes beLween ttprimarytt and

ttsecondarytt labour narkets, each consisting of primary and secondary

jobs, and describes rather Lhan explains their characteristics. The

theory attributes Lhe segment,ed labour market i+ith its internal labour

markets to the recruitment, pract,ices of employers intent on meeLing

their firm-specific cost-efficiency needs.

The Agencyts Horne Helper Program j.llustrates dual labour narket
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theoryrs description of an internal, sexually segregaLed secondary

labour narket. In this situation, the informal recruitmenL practices

of The Agency perpetuates occupation segregation. By not advertising

the Hone Helper job, The Agency relies on applicanLs to find their ov/n

way to Lhe Agency" Applicants and Agency alike regard the Home Helper

job as hroments r+ork: only women apply.

The labour supply for Lhis job is large, with the number of

applicants exceeding The Agencyrs dernand. This crowding of women only

into this job market effectively contributes to keeping Lhe wage 1ow.

The Agencyts communiLy health service delivery team consisting of

the Nurse and the Home Helper clearly illustraLes the strucLuring of

prinary and secondary labour rnarket,s within one establishment,. The

nursers primary job is paid a relatively good wage and benefits,

having fu11-tirne, secure contracLual employnent, and opportunity for

advancement within The Agency. The Hone Helperfs secondary job is

paid a low wage and few benefits" It has part-tj.ne hourly employment

with no guaranteed hours of work, no job securit,y and no opportunity

for advancement within The Agency. The juxtaposition of a primary job

and a secondary job on the sane Leam deinonst,rat,es the unequal status

of the Home Helper in The Agency.

DespiLe the Horne Helperts unequal staLus on the same t,ean, her

supportlve function is essenLlal to The Agencyrs service. The Agency

nanagement, stress the importance of the responsibility for community

service shared between the Nurse and the Home Helper, The Executive

Director describes the role of the Home Helper on the team asttvlLal.tt
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The Agency, accountable to the provinci-al government for its

toLal funding, and i.ntent on delivering a cost-efficj.ent community-

health care servi-ce, realizes cosL efficiency by creating a secondary

labour market for women whose work is ttvitaltf to The Agency.

Dual labour market Lheory offers a precise description of Lhe

working conditions in the secondary market where Home Helpers find

Lhemselves, and highlights how The Agencyts need for flexibility in

staffing nurt,ures ÍnsLability in the secondary market"

C. Radical Theorv

Considering the Home Helpersf position in the labour market from

Lhe perspective of radical theory, one r+ou1d begin by examining the

social relations of production, the relationship of these workers Lo

capital, remembering that rfthe purpose of the employment of the worker

becomes the expansion of a unit of capital belonging to the employer

who is thus functioning as a capitalist.tl3

The Horne Helpers have no direct relationship to capital. Their

relaLionship Lo capital is nediated by The Agency as employer and by

the state as agent of capital. The Agencyts relationship Lo capital

occurs Lhrough it.s accounlability for it.s funding Lo the state, the

provincial government" The sLaLe, as the insLrument of capital

complies with capital t s accumulaLj.on motive in delivering cost-

effective community healLh care services" In thi-s case, t,he statets

interest is not accumulating surplus value, but delivering a

community-based health care service as efficienLly, as cheaply as

possible within program standards" The stale, as the instrunent. of
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capital, by iLs allocation of total funds to The Agency, determines

the labour process for the Home Helpers. tr/hile The Agency implements

cost-efficient neasures, the sLale delernines the naLure and quality

of the comrnunity health service and the Home Helperst worki.ng

conditions, their part-time work, Lheir schedule, their job

description and Lheir ürage. I,ihile the state t s ef f iciency replaces

capitalîs profit motive, the Home Helpersf relationship to capital

remai.ns nanifested in Lhelr low wage and insecure working condiLions.

Marxist labour theory of value explains how t.he wage of each

worker is always less than t,he value of the product, in Lhis case the

service provided by Lhe Home Helper. The surplus value appropriated

by capital is the difference between the value of whaL Lhe worker

produces and the value of her labour power. The surplus value of the

Horne Helperst hourly wage is $3.00 an hour, given the naximum hourly

wage for the Home Helper, $6.50, and the cost of providing Lhe

service, $g.SO. The Agency appropri-ales this surplus value of the

Hone Helpersf wage for management, or adminÍstrative costs. The Hone

Helper through her wage contribut,es Lo Lhe provi-sion of The Agencyrs

service. Furthermore, as has been demonstrated, in ChapLer III the

Home Helperst labour is essential to Lhe provincial governmentts cosL-

saving in substiLuting communit,y care for designated alternative

placement,. Consequently, the surplus value of the Home Helperts

labour is increased by an undeternined but significant amount, the

cost-saving realized by t.he state from substiLuLing community care for

a designated alternat,ive placement.
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Radical theory vi-ews Lhe process of women selling their labour

po\4rer as Hone Helper to The Agency and the extraction of surplus value

fron Lheir \.rage by the state as a manifestation of class conflict"

The contradiction of this process is even greater in view of the huge

discrepancy between the Home Helpersî 1ow wage and the cost saving

their labour contributes to the staLe in providing community health

care "

trn/omen worklng as Home Helpers for The agency have entered into
rfdefiniLe relations LhaL are indispensable and independent of their

wi1l,"4 in attstructure of objective conditj-onstts of which Lhey may

or may not be aware and over which they have 1itt1e conscious conLrol

as individuals.6 l,iomen who need to support themselves and their

families or who need to supplernent Lheir husbandst income, Lake jobs

capital has created in the market" 'They Lake jobs that are available

in what appears Lo be a rf sLructure of ob jective condit,ions. rf fn facL,

capiLal has st,ructured the conditions.

Marxist Lheory acknowledges Lhe vulnerability of the Home Helpers

as \.¡omen in the labour force to ttsuper exploitationrrrT meaning the

worker is paid less than the value of her own labour pov¡er. The

Agency perceives women as a group, to be a source of cheap labour.

First, the value of Lhe Home Helperst labour porver is assumed to be

lor+er Lhan ments. As Marxist labour theory of value implies ttthe

labourerts wagett provides for Lhe maintenance of himself and family.tf

The women who work as Home Helperts are assumed Lo be receiving their

share of their husbandsi fanily lrage. They are regarded as second or
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supplemental income earners in Lhe farnily. Second, Lhe Home Helperts

ttfiLtf Marxist percepLion of women t s rtdocility'r given Lheir lack of

organization in Lhe labour market. The Home Helpers are not unionized

and are reported Lo be resísLant to unionization. Third, women

willing to r^¡ork part-time, irregular schedules, as Home Helpers fit

the Marxist concept of a reserve army of labour. They are drawn from

a pool of surplus labour supply so abundant that The Agency need not

advertj-se for new recruits to meet its slaffing requirements. 'ldomen

seeking a Hone Help job are always available to The Agency, crowding

the recruitnent lists and cornpeting for a low krage"

Monopoly capitalism, incorporating the Marxisl Lheory of class

and labour theory of value identifies the Home Helpersr employer, Lh"

state, and locat,es their work in the expanding service economy in the

ttuniversal market"tt Under rnonopoly capitalism, the welfare state by

expanding provision of conprehensive health and social services, has

contributed to the vast, expansion of Lhe total service econony. By

funding community-based health care agencies r,¡hose Lotal service

ì-ncorporates a domestic service like Lhe Home Helper Program, the

staLe has even socialized a part of Lhe domestic labour in the

province.

The structure and operations of the Hone Help Program exemplify

the strategy and process for segmenting Lhe labour market described by

monopoly capi-talisn theory.

The Agency has created a sex-segregated segment in the secondary
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labour market by offering 1ow-wage, part-time Home Helper jobs to

women only. While The Agencyrs motivat,ion to recruit klomen only to

the Home Help Program may spring from a normative social value, its

hiring practice nevertheless, conforms to monopoly capitalism Lheory

which sees the enployer deliberately structuring a sex-segregated

segment j-n the labour market"

Slructuring the work of Home Helpers on a part-time schedule to

meet client need is a cosL-efficient management Lechnique

characteristic of monopoly capiLalisrn. Paying workers for part-tÍme

work, e1i-ninales hiring full-time workers, and paying the down-time in

which occurs in fu11-time jobs. ConsequenLly hiring part-Lime

employees on an hourly basÍs reduces the Lotal cost, of employee

salaries. Moreover, for these reasons unions historically have been

resistant to organizing part-Lime workers. Structuring work on a

part-Lime basis reduces the probability of union interest in

organizing workers and reduces salary cost,s by the additional thirty

percent resulting from negotiated benefits.

hlhile The Agency has deliberately structured this group of

workers into a sex-segregated secondary labour narket, the workers

thernselves have little opportunity Lo develop a cohesive worker ethic

amongst t,hemselves. Their isolation frorn each other, however, is not

a conspiratorial divide-and-rule Lactic of the employer, bul an effect,

of the locaLion of Lheir isolated work in lndividualts homes in the

connuniLy. 0n1y the bi-monthly staff development meeLings which

attract, thirt.y percent of the staff provide some opportunity for them
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to meet together r¿ith their supervisors at their coinmon work site.

Thus, The Agency cheapens Lhe cost of labour pol{¡er f or thÍs

labour intensive job by structuring it on an irregular part-time basis

r¿ith no permanency or tenure. The Agency has cheapened Lhe cosL of

Home Helperst labour pohrer even further, by deskilling the Home Helper

job, specializing its main function, reducing it to íts apparently

most simple physical routines.

The Agency regards the Home Helper job as a low skill, nenial

job: merely a set of light housekeeping Lasks. The assunpLion is that

anyone can do these tasks to an acceptable standard, although this

assumption is itself questionable. According to monopoly capitali.sm

theory, The Agency has rtdeskilledtt the job in t$/o h'ays. First, the

written job description does not itemize or acknowledge the

conpensable factors of the job or Lhe ski11s a Home Helper requires

working in the homes of individuals who are convalescing or i11. The

r¿ritten job description does not recognize the nental effort of

dealing with the il1 or elderly; the responsibility of being the

contact person betr+een the client and nurse, and other community

supports; the adaptability required for working in isolation in

verifying working condit,ions in unfamiliar homes; nor does it

even ttlightttrecognize the physical effort involved in house-cleaning,

house-cleanlng.

Second, providing any personal care for clients is

excluded from the $iritLen job description. The Agency does

on-the-job training for personal care and Home Help Staff

specifically

not provide

are directed
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not to do any personal care. Some duties associated wiLh personal

care are providing assistance with activilies of daily 1Íving such as

assistance wilh dressing, ambulation, washing, eaLing and involving

clients in appropriate recreati.on and social acti.vities. The skills

required for these duties are as natural to most Home Help staff as

are their housekeeping skills are assumed to be. Most Home Help Staff

could learn to do olher personal care duties such as feeding,

transferring and positioning, and providing for eli.mination of body

wast,e with approprlaLe trai-ning.

This deskilling of the Home Helper job effectively cheapens iE

and aborts a poLenLial job ladder or promotional opportunity. Once in

the Home Help job, a woman is isolaLed in iL, separated from other

vorkers and Lhe conmon workplace, with no prospect of promotion in

this dead end internal labour markeË.

Monopoly Capitalisn theory would describe scienLific nanagemenL

operating in this bureaucratic situation where The Agency Board, as

management, is responsible for The Agency?s planning function and is

separated from iLs staff supervisors. Control of r¿hat happens in The

Agency is separated from those who work for it. Contending with

budget restraint is typical of rnonopoly capitalism, in which the

welfare state incurring the costs of socialized production and

comprehensive services is continuously tending towards fiscal crisis

caused by expenditures exceeding revenues. (0tConnor, L973)

Ïn summary, Monopoly Capitalism theory contributes to an

underst.anding of the Home Helpers t posiLion in the work force by
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explaining how The Agency has deliberately created a sexually

segregated segment in Lhe labour market and follows principles of

scienlific nanagement in structuring the Home Help work on a part-time

basis, deskilling the Home Helper job and separating Lhe planning

function from the staff supervisors"

Viewed through Lhe lens of Early Marxist Fernini-sL theory, the

work of Lhe Hone Helper assumes a much greater value Lhan The Agency

acknowledges with Lhe Home Helperst wage and conditions of ernploymenL.

By denonstrating the economic and social value of women t s unpaid

dornestic labour, thi-s theory provides an analytical tool for examining

v/omenrs paid domestic labour r+hen it is done in the labour narket.

Early Feninist theory shows why wonents unpaid domesti.c labour is

devalued. The reproduction and maint,enance of Lhe family appears Lo

be a private matt,er giving only personal benefit Lo individual

families. Because I¡IoInen?s domestic labour is nol exchanged for a wage

it is excluded from socj.al production. Having no relation to capital

il, is not considered real work. When wonenrs labour polrer is devoted

to unpaid domestic labour it appears to capital as a valueless

commodity.

Feminist theory urges women to join the labour force as a

solution t.o their economic dependency. In so doing, its proponents

fail to acknowledge the secondary jobs mosL h¡omen face in the

segmented rnarket, t,he difficultj-es of its working conditions and the
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burden of the double day.

I,rlomen taking the job of Home Helper are doing the same

maintenance housework in the public sphere as they do in Lheir privaLe

sphere. The sexual division of labour in the market parallels the

sexual division of labour in the home. Their housework is woments

work, as hidden and isolated in the public sphere as it is in t.he

private one. hlhen women join the labour market as Home Helpers, Lheir

status is not enhanced; Lheir low status as tthouseworkerstt is

reinforced "

NeverLheless, Lhe major contribution of Early Marxist Feminist

Lheory is to show that women t s economic inequality in the home

influences their economic inequality in the labour narket. The

parallel betl¡een woments mainLenance housework in the horne and the

Home Helper t s maintenance housework for The Agency supports the

argument- that woments housework, wheLher private or soclalized is

devalued and contribuLes Lo capital, though in different ways. I{omen,

by their private domestic labour contribute to capilal reproducing and

mainLaining the family, and depending on their devalued share of the

family wage. Early Marxist feminist theory of the hone shows woments

unpaid domestic labour to be essenLial for capital to operate as it

does.

Home Helpers doing socialized housework for The Agency exchange

their labour power f or a \¡rage, paid by capiLal, thereby having a

definite relalion Lo capiLal and being a part of social production.

Capilal realizes economic benefit from Lheir labour by paying the Hone
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Helpers a 1ow \,rage, offering minimal conditions of employment,

appropriating the surplus value of their i^iage and employing their

labour lo supporL a cosL-effectíve 66mmunity-based health care agency.

While Early Marxist Feminist theory focuses on the value of

unpaid domestic labour to capital, dual system feminist Lheory

considers the historical evolution of the sexual division of labour

both in the horne and in the labour market as Lhe rooL of wornen I s

subordinati-on" The sexual division of labour is the outcome of male

pohrer within a capitalist society" This theory expounds the family

i{age ideology, sti1l persistent, since its nineteenth cenLury

institution, as having given men control of womenrs labour power both

within the home and in the labour market. Men, in capitalisrn have

insisted on woments primary responsibility for reproducing and

maintai-ning the fanily.

As a group, these Home Helpers, both in Lheir own homes and in

the labour market illustrate dual system feninist theory.

At home, even though their average work week is 25 I/2 hours, t,he

majority are primarily responsible for meal preparation and housework.

They have two jobs ând a double day. At work they serve their

clients; at home, t,heir husbands and fanilies.

Furthermore, the workforce participation patt,ern of this group of

women is one of quitting the labour force for rnaterniLy. The average

age of this group of Home Helpers, forty-seven years, and the age

range of Lhe najority of Lheir dependents Len to twenty-five years,

suggests most of the married women in this group have chosen not to
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work in the labour force until their children had reached school age'

and that child day care was unavailable or inaccessible to them r¿hen

their children i^rere younger. 0n1y seven Home Helpers have pre-school

age children.

The narried \¡/omen among these Home Helpers seem to have

considered Lheir prinary responsibility Lheir domestic one. Dual

system theory would interpret Lhis behaviour as Lhe outcoae of

patriarchy in the home.

In Lhe market, dual system theory would claim t.he fanily wage

ideology, having generated the wage Bap, has devalued Lhe Home

Helpers? labour power, resulting in their low wage ($6"27 - $6.50 in

Manitoba where the minimum \,Iage is $4.70)" The family wage ideology

expects t,hat Home Helpers earning less t,han their husbands, will

conbine their dornestic labour with their v/ages Lo ensure the

maint,enance and reproduction of their families. The hrage gap

reinforces the ideology of the Ho¡ne Helpers? primary responsibility

for their families and The Agencyrs perception thaL Home Helpers can

be hired as required and sent home when not. Dual sysLem Lheory

further explaj.ns the Home Helpersf devalued labour power by indicating

the assumption inherent in the family wage, Lhat i{¡omen require less

for their daily subsistence. The Agency, perpetuating the family wage

and the wage gap, paying the Home Helpers a 1ow wage and offering poor

conditions of employment, nediaLes the Home Helpersr relationship to

capiLal and represenLs patriarchal control over their labour power.

Dual systen feninists attribule the position of women in society,
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the family and the labour force as much to men as to the mode of

producEion. Men within capitalism are responsible for woae.nts

position within capiLalism" Dual system feminist theory, Lhen would

claim Lhat men in positions of po\,/er in Lhe government, by Lheir

actions, and men in the unions by their inaction, keep Lhe wage of the

Hone Helper low. Dual system theory would point to the wage setting

process for Lhe Home Help slaff, originating with a male dominated

Cabinet developing budget guidelines for The Agency's Board of

Directors; and it would point Lo Lhe Minister of Health and Deputy

Minister of Health, men, who are responsible for The Agency" hlhen The

Agencyts Board of Directors receives budget developnent guidelines

frorn the governrrent dÍrecting a maximun three percent annual increase,

little room for creative budget development exisLs" Although Lhe

make-up of The Agencyrs Board is equally male and female and The

Agency ExecuLive Director and Assistant Director, Home Help are h/omen,

Lhe budgeL development process does not give them actual polrer or

authorily Lo increase the salary of the Home Helper beyond government

guidelines" Patriarchal power dominates the budget process as it does

all policy formulation. Neither The Agency AdminisLration nor Lhe

Board have act,ual power or authority to iniLiate staff development and

job evaluation policies Lo promoLe recognition of womenst trnaturaltt

skil1s, Dual system Lheory viervs The Agency, administered and served

entirely by Ïiomen, as representing Lhe sexual division of labour in

the labour market, in a capitalisL, patriarchal society.

After exarnining Lhe Home Helpers ? work and their working
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conditions from the perspectives of three theories, neo-classical

Lheôry, dual labour market theory and radical theory, clearly radical

theory has proved the most, useful in elucidating the labour market

positj.on of the Home Helpers.

By selecting and relating the useful elements of Marxist theory,

monopoly capitalj.sm theory and feminj.st theory, an eclectic radical

theory emerges t,o provide a more complete explanation for Home

Helpersf disadvanlaged position in the workforce resulting frorn the

wage gap and occupation segregation"

Several radical theoretical concepLs explain Lhe Horne Helpersr

low wage. Marxist labour theory of value explains Lhat as The

Agency appropriates surplus value from Lhe Home Helperst wage for

management or adrninistrative cosLs, the Hone Helper, through her wage,

contributes to Lhe provision of The Agencyts service. Furthermore,

the Home Helperst labour is essential to t.he provincial governmentts

cost-saving in substituting community care for designated alternalive

placement. Consequently, Lhe surplus value of the Home Helperfs

labour is increased by an undeternined but significant amounL, a parL

of Lhe cosL-saving realized by Lhe state in substituLing community

care for a designated alternat,ive placernent. The huge discrepancy

between the Home Helpersr low wage and the cost saving Lheir labour

contributes to Lhe stale in providing community health care, would

justify an increase in the value of the Horne Helperst wage.

The family wage concept, originating with Marx, includlng Lhe

notion that r+onen require less for their daily subsisLence, devalued
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womenst labour po\der, entrenched womenst primary domeslj-c role, and

assured their economic dependence on their husbandst salaries. The

family wage concept sti11 perpet,uates the double myLh that women in

the labour force require a wage less Lhan nen require and that they

are auxiliary or second family income earners merely supplementing a

sufficient family income. The wage The Agency pays to the Home Helper

can be interpreted as being informed by Lhe fanily vrage concept..

Dual system theory, rejecting Marxist acceptance of the sexual

division of labour, views Lhe fanily r,Iage as Lhe "corner stonett of the

sexual division of labour both in the home and in Lhe markeL. Dual

system theory acknowledges Lhe farnily wage concept, is changing to

include the combined wage contribution of both the man and the wornan;

but clains the wage gap is replacing the family \¡rage in fostering

l,ronenst economic dependence on the family and has become the new basis

for male dominance within the family. According Lo dual system

theory, The Agency, served and inLernally rnanaged by women'

representing the sexual division of labour in Lhe market, is

controlled by patriarchal power represented by the governmenL. Men in

government control the devalued labour por{er of Hone Helpers doing

devalued woments work, by allocating insufficient funding for Lheir

work"

Early Feninist theory demonstrates Lhat womenr labour power is

devalued because it is associaLed wilh domesti-c labour and clarifies

why women?s donest,ic labour is devalued in capiLalism, showíng that as

dornestic labour cannoL be exchanged for a profit it is a valueless
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commodiLy from capitalts point of view. From the perspective of The

Agency and the provincial government Lhe Home Helperst work is worth

only a litrle more than a valueless commodity. Early Feminist theory

illuminates the parallel between unpald domest,ic labour and the Home

Helpersr paid domestic labour. Early Feminist theory asks the

question: if unpaid domesLic labour has economic value and is

essential for capital to operate as it does, what is the economic

value of the Home Helpers t paid domestic labour and how is it

essential for capital to operate as it does? This question leads to

the conclusion that Home Helperst u¡ork is essential to Lhe state,

enabling Lhe slaLe to provide cost-effecLive community health care and

to the further conclusion that the economic value of the Home Helpersr

contribution t,o the staLe is not reflected in Lhe Hone Helperst low

vrage,

Adding to these insights regarding the value of the Home Helpers?

work, monopoly capitalism theory provides insights into how The Agency

structure uses scientific rnanagemenL principles to structure the

labour market Home Helpers and to design their job"

First, nonopoly capitalism locates Lhe Home Helperst job,

capitalized housework, in the ttuniversal market,rt of the r¿elfare state,

The state, incurring Lhe costs of socialízed production and

conprehensive services, is conli-nuously tending towards fiscal crisis

caused by expendiLures exceeding revenues. Monopoly capitalism theory

demonstrales Lhat the Hone Helpers have no direct relationship to

capital, and that their relationship to capital is mediated by The
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Agency as ernployer, and by the staLe as the agent of capital. l'Ihi1e

Lhe statets objectives of cost-efficient service replaces capitalrs

profit motive, t,he Hone Helpersî relationship to capital remains

manifested in their low wage and insecure working condit,ions.

Monopoly capitalism demonstraLes that. The Agency, operating

within state-innposed budget constrainLs, has deliberately created a

sexually segregated segment, in the labour rnarket and follows

scientific rnanagement principles in structuring the work on a part-

tine basis, deskilling the Home Helper job and separating the planning

function from slaff supervisors.

From the perspective of Lhe combined elements of radical theory,

the disadvantaged position of the Horne Helpers in Lhe workforce

appears as the reflection of their disadvantaged position in the home,

and their devalued positions in both the home and the labour market

are Lhe out,come of Lhe mutually accommodating relaLions between

capitalism and patriarchy.
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CffiAPlER V

COMCLUSTONS ÂI{D REWMEMDAITOT{S

The purpose of Lhis study has been to show Lhat while the Home

Helpers working for The Agency have been sexually segregated into a

disadvantaged secondary labour narket, the work they do is essential

to the fulfillment of The Agencyts mission; to explain h'hy Lhis

contradiction has occurred and to recommend changes Lo improve their

workforce status and working conditions.

I have docunented the workforce characteristics of this group of

employees obtained frorn a self-adninistered questionnaire, and Lhe

conditions of their ernploynent with The Agency obtained from

i-ntervier+s with both the Executive Director of The Agency and the

Assistant Director Home Help. I have presented three Lheoretical

frameworks which are used to explain Lhe disadvantaged position of

women in Lhe workforce and have examj-ned these employees t workforce

characteri-stics and the working conditions they face from the

perspecLives of t,hese Lhree theories.

This chapter highlights rny conclusions from this study and offers

recommendations intended Lo improve the workforce status of women who

r.*ork as Home Helpers w1th The Agency.

A, Iegislative Amendments

Homemaker service is a young but significant industry providÍng a

new vocation for women. Having originaled in Lhe early 20u s to

provide care to familÍes with children in the absence or illness of
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the mother, or to provide assistance to elderly, chronically il1,

disabled or convalescing individuals, t.he purpose of homemaker service

was to prevent placement of children and adults in insEitutions away

from their own homes. During the 7970's the changing patterns of

family 1ífe within the conLext of an increasingly urbanj-zed and

Ímpersonal society have st.imulated t.he demand for homemaker services.

Sma11 nuclear families are separated frorn their extended families; the

young and old are ísolated from their natural support networks. Added

to this isolation of individuals and families is the changing role of

womeû within the family. Women, the traditional farnily caregivers,

are participating in Lhe labour force at a rate of. 57%, breakj-ng from

their traditional employment patterns determined by marrÍage and child

bearing. In periods of emergency or slress due to illness, di-sability

or aging, government, and volunt.ary social organizatj-ons are providing

homemaker services to substitute for those traditionally provided by

"natural'r homemakers. In Manitoba, Lhe eighteen member agencies of

Lhe Manitoba Council on Homemaker Services employ approximat,ely 5000

Homemakers.

The majority of h¡omen who work as homemakers in Manitoba, like

the women who work as Home Helpers with The Agency, are part-t.ime

employees and none of them are civil servant,s. They are among the

\,¡omen who account. for 72% of. ManiLobars part-Lime labour force and 12%

of ManitobaIs total employed.

These v¡omen have little legislati-ve protecti-on in the workforce.

The Employment St,andards Act, silent on part-time employees, exempts
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employers from paying employees benefits other than SLatutory Holidays

and allows termination wit,hout notice. The Employment Standards AcL

provides only a two-week notice of termination Lo all full-time

employees. No legislation exists in Manitoba proLecting employees

against unjust disrnissal" The Pay EquiLy Act, applying only to civil

servanLs and employees of cro!/n corporaLions and designated external

agencies, does not include women who work as Home Helpers for The

Agency or as part-time hornemakers. The intent of t,he Vacations liith

Pay Act L9(2), is that employees receive two weeks paid vacation once

a year with vacaLion pay equal to 47" of salary accrued durj-ng the

year. The intent of the Vacations r,'/ith Pay Act is enforceable and is

the preference of the Home Helpers who work for The Agency. The

Agency continues to include 47" vacation pay with each bi-weekly pay

cheque rat,her than administer paid vacation.

As the ManiLoba Council on Homemaker Services is the umbrella

organizaEion for Manitoba agencies providing homemaker services, and

Lhe Manitoba Advisory Council on Lhe StaLus of Women is alert to

employrnent equiLy issues af fecting women, t.hese organizations should

cooperaEe in lobbying the Manitoba governrnent for legislative

amendments which would improve legislative prot.ectj-on for Lhese \^¡omen.

Their combined action would rnobilize public support for all women

working for agencies providing communiLy-based health and social

services. The objectives of their political action would be t,o amend

the Employment Standards Act to treat part-Lime and fu11-time

employees equally; to exlend The Pay Equity AcL to Lhe private secLor;
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Lo enforce the Vacatíons I^/ith Pay Act; and to provide legislation

protecting employees againsL unjust dÍsmissal"

Recomendation #1

ït is recommended that the government of Manitoba: Amend the

Employment Standards Act to provide benefits to part-time employees

equal to those available to fu1l-time employees on a pro-raLed basis.

Recomendatíon #2

It is recommended that

application of The Pay Equity

government of Manitoba: Extend the

Eo the privat,e secLor.

government of Manit,oba: Enforce the

who prefer paid vacation.

the

Act

Recomendation #3

It is recommended that the

Vacations With Pay Act for t,hose

Reconmendation #4

It is recornmended Lhat the governmenL of Manitoba: Draft and

proclain legislation protecLing employees against Unjust Dismissal.

B. Wage and Job Description

The Agency's Board of Directors, accountable Lo Lhe provincía1

government. for its Lotal funding, has very 1ittle cont,rol over iLs own

budgeL. The prime motive for government funding of communiEy-based

health care is cost-effectiveness; the social value of strengthening

family life and supporting individuals is a fortuitous by-product of

comrnunÍty service. The Agency Board of Directors is the captive of
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the provincial government and has 1it.t1e opportuni-ty to advocate

changes requiring additional funding.

ConsequenLly, management practices, motivated by efficiency,

impact direcLly on Ehe working conditions of the Home Helpers" They

result in Helperts 1ow wage, lack of benefits, part-time work hours,

deskilled job descript.ion offeríng no opportunity for promotion or

sysLematic staff development and job insecurity; in short, their

disadvant,aged position in Lhe secondary labour market.

FurLher, The Agencyts management practice controls Lhe Home

Helpers I work process by carefully monitoring their time cards for

perfornance of specific assJ-gnments. In the interest of efficiency,

Lhe objective. is t,o cont.ain service hours and to prevent "over-

service" to clients. The Home Help Program service hours declined lOZ

in the last fiscal year and are predicLed Lo declÍne further in Lhe

coming year. The explanation for this decline in home help service is

associated wiLh a 3% budget increase and government rest,raint policy.

In addition, a decline in referrals to the Home Help Program is

attributable in part, to the closing of hospilal beds, and the dåse of

non-invasive surgery which does not hospitalize patients.

The majoriLy of these Home Helpers are doì-ng Lhis work because

Lhey depend on Lheir wages for necessit,ies as indicated in Chapter

III" 0f this group 297" have a total family incone below Lhe

Statistics Canada Low Income Cut-0ff and 432 are sole providers.

lrlorking an average of 25 1/2 hours weekly, they earn an average annual

salary of $8 ,609 " Contrary to the assumption that these workers
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prefer part-time work, the majority report that they do not like

working part-time; carrying primary family responsibility, they work

the double day. tr^/hile 302 of these workers would like more hours,

some of these employees may sti11 prefer part-time work.

Job satisfaction amongst this group is evident in Lhe 557"

retention rate of l/omen who have worked with The Agency for five years

or more, and in Lheir inLerest (417") in pursuing a formal course in

home support work. These workers appreciate the dual nature of their

work. AlLhough a majority do not derive job satisfaction from

housework alone, almost all believe thei.r work is essential to The

Agencyts service, and that their clients and The Agency value Lheir

work. These women recognize the social value and importance of

providing a decent clean environmenL for Lhe physical and

psychological well being of their clients. They appreciate t,hej.r work

having a professional setLing, idenLifying wiLh an organizat,ion having

health object,ives and a social purpose. These h¡omen make Lhe

disLincLion between ttcasual houseworktt and Home Help work.

A surprising contradicLion appears in the Home Helpersr

evaluation of their own work. Despite Lheir almost unanimous

acknor¿ledgment of the social value of their work, they similarly

believe they deserve their poor pay. These wonen accepL Lhe social

value which devalues Lheir work.

Thís contradicLion betv¡een the Home Helpers t assessment. of the

is a probable consequence of

and personnel practices.

value of their job and merit of their pay

the cont,radíction in The AgencyIs policies
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The Agency regards the Home Helper as a vital menber of the

community health team which delivers mutually supportive nursing and

home mainLenance services. For this role, The Agency uses selection

criEeria and perfornance evaluation criteria, such as relationship

skil1s and adaptability, t,o meet the demands of the Hone Helper job.

Llhile t.hese criteria are not itemized in the job description, and are

not considered compensable, Lhey are the criteria required to nake Ehe

Home Helper tfvitaltt to The Agency I s community service team. The

Agencyts implied expectat,ion of the Home Helper job t.ransmi-t,s a high

value to it and respect for the women who do it.. Its personnel

policies, practices and pay, however, devalue the work and the women

who do it."

Neither the Provincial Governruent nor The Agency recognize Lhe

economic and social value of Lhe Home Helper job with a commensurate

salary or condÍE,ions of enploynent. Feminist theory suggests Ehese

insÈitutions act in accordance wiEh prevailing perceptions in our

society of the value sf womenrs work. Two feminist explanations for

t,he Home Helpers t low wage are the f amily vrage and devalued domest,ic

labour theories.

The Agency, The Board of DirecLors, and the provincial

governnent, those responsible for funding and wage setting policy for

the Horne Helpers, are influenced by the pervasive ideology of Ehe

family wage, which insists that the prirnary breadwinners in Lhe labour

narket are men who are husbands supporting their families, and Èhat

Ì/omen, working in Èhe labour markeË are auxiliary or second family
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incone earners merely supplementing their family vrage. The notion that

women require less than men for their daily subsistence accompanied

the evolution of the family \{age concept. Regarding women as

transients in the labour force, and reguÍring less for their daily

subsistence, ernployers historically have regarded wonen as a cheap

source of labour and have always paid women wages lower than rnen. The

family wage has devalued women's labour power, implying the

expect.ation that women earning less than their husbands will combine

their domestic labour with their wages Lo ensure the maintenance and

reproduct,ion of Lheir families. The family wage idea has reinforced

the not,ion of women's primary responsibility for the family and

employersr perception that women,as transients in the labour forcercan

be hired as required and sent hone when not. The Agency, Board of

DirecEors and government perceive Ehe Home Helpers as auxiliary

income earners supplementing the family wage.

Early Feminist Lheory explains hor+ The Agency, the Board of

DirecEors and the provincial governrnent perceive the Home Helper job.

These institutions regard unpaid maint,enance houser+ork done in the

home as a valueless commodity; it cannot, be exchanged for a profit.

i{hen maint,enance housework, a valueless commodiuy is brought to the

labour rnarket f or exchange, it is not \{orth much.

The inscitutions which determine t,he Home Helpers' wage perceive

the wage Eo be connensuraEe wÍth iLs value.

The Agency and Board of Directors in choosing noL to match Lhe

Home Helper salary Eo Lhe Pay Equity adjusted salary of the provincial
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Horne Support Worker, revealed their devalued perception of the Home

Helper job" As the wage setting practice in the past has been to

match the Lwo salaries, t.he following recommendat.ion is rnade to

maintain employment equity and wage setting consistency among

provincially funded employees doing the same job.

Recommendation #5

It is recommended Lhat The Agency:

NegotiaLe wiLh Lhe provincial government to adjust the hourly

Í'age rate for Horne Helpers immediately Lo match the hourly wage rate

for t,he Home Support l{orker of the Manitoba Continuing Care Prograrn to

66.62 hourly and $6.85 hourly.

Even if the Home Helpers \ì¡age were increased to rnatch the Home

SupporL i^/orker wage $6.62 - $6.85 the wage remains very 1or+.

The economic value of Home Helpers t work as demonstrated in

ChapLer IIf is significant. Implied in the continuit,y of.'The Agency's

olrn Horne Help Program since 1965, and demonstrated by formal cost-

effectiveness research studies of Lhe Manitoba Home Care Program, and

in particular, the 1982 Manitoba/Canada Home Care Study, the economic

value of Horne Help work is found in cost comparisons between j-n-home

care and alternat.ive facility care. Here, the economíc value of

housework comes int.o sharp f ocus " I¡trithout. Home Help support, cosL-

effective community health care could not happen. If Horne Help

supporL were t.o be withdrawn frorn community health care, t,he result,

in the long run would be significantly higher health care cosLs in

eiLher community or facility. Home Help work, as socialized
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housework, translates Lhe use-va1ue of unpaid housework into

significant economic va1ue.

The low raage paid to the Home Helper does not recognize the

economic value of their contribution to governmentts cost-saving in

health care. The huge discrepancy between the Home Helpersf low wage

and the cost saving their labour contributes to the StaLe in providing

community health care would just.ify an increase in their liage.

The significant social value of Hone Help work is unacknor+ledged

in the Home Helperst job description, a mere lisÈíng of household

tasks. Valuable aspects of this work are invisible and have eluded

definition as compensable factors in traditional job evaluation

systems, as discussed in ChapLer III.

The 1ow wage paid to the Hone Helper reflects the current job

descripLion which omÍts compensable factors of social value.

Reconmendation #6

It is recornmended that The Agency:

Develop a job description for Lhe Home Helper position carefully

lisLing and descrÍbing the knor¿ledge, skills and abilities required to

perform the ful1 range of duties and responsibilities of the posit.ion;

and specifying the jobrs Lwo-level structure offering opportunity for

earning annual increment,s for continuous service and incentive to hold

the Home Support l^Jorker certificate.
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Recowendation #7

ït is recomrnended that The Agency:

Develop a È\,¡o 1eve1 wage scale for the Home Helper; the first

1eve1, an entry 1eve1 for all employees; the second level for Home

Helpers r+ho do have the Home Support l{orker Certificate from Red River

Comnunity Co11ege.

The Agency has deskilled the Home Helper job in two ways. First,

by onitting relationship skil1s as a job requirenent, and, second, by

restricting Lhe Home Helpers from providing personal care. By with-

holding training for personal care and directing Home Help staff not

to provide it, The Agency has effectively aborted the promoLional

opportunity the job potentially could offer. By reserving all

personal care duties for the nurse and all housekeeping duties for the

Hone Helper, The Agency has reduced the Home Helper job to its ninimal

and cheapest part jusEifying a r,rage commensurate with a 1ow skil1

requirement.

Recomendation #8

It is recommended that The Agency:

Create the position of Home Care Attendant and develop a job

description out lining the full range of duties and responsibilities

for providing boLh Home Helper support and personal care; and

Recomendation #9

It is recommended that The Agency:

Develop a Lwo-level wage scale to natch that of Lhe Home care

ALLendanl for the ManiLoba Cont,inuing Care Progran.
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C" Staff Developnent and Job Evaluation

The pot.enLial for the Board of Dj-rectors and The Agency

Managernent Committee Lo assume an advocacy role regarding Lhe

conditions of employnent for their Home Help employees exists as a

part of the budget development process. They have a responsibility to

promote request,s and justifications for Agency actj.vities and

endeavours which promote quality in service delivery to clients and

employment equity among their employees.

Sorne conlroversy exist,s among leaders in the Home Care induslry

regarding the exLent and nature of forrnal traini-ng required for Home

Helper work; some arguing skil1s learned naturally at home require

only basic on-t,he-job orientation and supervision; oLhers arguing thaL

systemaLi-c. training for all employees for the Hone SupporL hlorker

Certificate available through Red River Comnuni.ty College would

enhance the natural ski11s of these enployees, resulting Ín improved

service delivery quality while validating the ski1ls of the Home

Helpers 
"

The Agency currently subscribes to the former argument primarily

because of budgeL const,raints " This study supports the latter

argument"

Recomendation #10

It is recommended that The Agency:

a) Negotiate wilh Red River Com.munity College to deliver its Home

Support trrlorker certificate within The Agency by Agency supervisors.

b) Negotiate with Canada Manpower for 507" cost-sharing of the
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training program to pay a Home Helper her hourly r+age while training

for the seventy-two hour Home Support Certificate.

c) Designate Lhe Supervisor, Home Help to select employees for

the t,raining progran on the basis of performance and a specified

period of service with The Agency.

Recormendations #ll

It is recommended Lhat The Agency:

a) Negotiate with Red River Community College to deliver its Home

Care Attendant Certificate within The Agency by Agency supervisors.

b) Negotiate with canada Manpover for 507. cost-sharing of the

training program to pay a Home Helper her hourly wage while training

ninety-three hours for Lhe Home Care AttendanL Certificate.

c) Designate the Supervisor, Home Help to select employees for

the training program on the basis of performance and a specified

period of servi-ce with The Agency.

The job evaluation system applied to Lhe civil service jobs for

Pay Equity evaluatÍons and which point-rated Ehe Service Worker job

aE a pay level ($8.16 - $10.59 hourly) higher rhan rhe Home care

AttendanL, ($7.50 - $9.s2 hourly), has not been applied to the Home

Helper job.

Recomendation #12

ft is recommended thaL the Board of Direct,ors:

rnitiate a Pay EquiLy job evaluation of the Home Helper job and

Ehe Home Care Attendant job based on Lhe new job descriptions which
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detail the ful1 range of duties and responsibilities of each posiLÍon,

and compare, in particular, the point-ratings of the Home Helper and

Home Care Attendant jobs wiLh those of the Service Worker.

D" Recruitment

The Agency's infornal recruitment practice has satisfied iLs

staffing requirements, drawing upon an abundant labour supply without

advertising. Despite The Agency's high ret.ention rate and decrease in

annual hours of service, an outreach recruitment policy would yield a

wider selection of suitable candidaLes.

Reconrmendation #13

It is recommended that The Agency:

change Lhe exist.ing informal recruitment practice Eo one

involving advertising the Home Helperst job, enhancing the job's

image, presenting it as a member of The Agencyts community healt,h care

team; and developing an eligibility list of applicants select,ed by

interview for future servi-ce demand

E" Part-time Work and Benefits Pavments

The Agency employs the Home Help sLaff on a part-time hourly

basis as a cost-efficient measure rationalized by the need for

flexible service to meet the health care service demand of Eheir

clients, and practices a no-notice termination/resÍgnation policy.

The Home Helpers thereby have no job securiLy and no guaranEeed hours

of work.

rn the absence of legislation or a collective agreenenL, which
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\r¡ould provide for severance pay when permanent lay-off takes place,

formalizing the termination procedure r+ould not effect a real change

from the current no-notice terninatÍon practice allowed by the

Employment Standards Act, 39(2). Legislation protecLing employees

against unjust dismissal is required.

The scheduling requirement for delivering a community health

service, dependent on meeting clientst service denand is unÍque. The

unpredictability of the need for scheduling services limits the

possibility for scheduling Home Helpers on a regular routine basis.

Paid sick leave benefits are cust,omarily predicated on the requirernent

that an employee follow a regular work schedule, ensuring that

benefits are distributed equitably anong ernployees. Scheduling work

for the Home Helpers on sone form of rotation r+ould provide a more

consistent basis for offering paid sick leave.

Sick 1eave, usually accumulated aÈ Lhe rate of L/2 day a month

for half time work would amounL to mere fractions of a day for hours

worked less than 36 I/4 hours in a bi-weekly pay period. To

administer such sma11 amounts of sick leave in the face of the

employer option to schedule another employee is impractical.

rf scheduling Home Helpers on a rotation basis cannot be

i-mplemented, more equity would be realized in paying sick leave on a

pro-rated basis for acLual hours worked in a bi-weekly pay period,

Èhan by enLirely withholding sick 1eave.
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Reco'wendatíon #L4

It is recommended that The Agency:

Develop and implement a procedure for scheduling Home Helpers'

hours of work on some form of rotation basis to ensure more equitable

admi-nistration of hours of work and paid sick 1eave"

The only benefits The Agency Pays to the Home Helpers are the

Statutory Holidays required by the Bmployment Standards Act, Lhe

contribution to The Agency Pension Plan requÍred by The Manitoba

Pensions .{ct and 42 vacations with pay required by the Vacation With

Pay AcL.

The retention rate of Home Helpers being high for this Agency,

v¡ith 552 of staff having five or more consecutíve years of service and

307" of. sLaff !¡anting more hours, suggests these women would prefer a

permanenL work schedule with shorter-than-regular hours.

To enhance the Home Helpersr workforce slaLus, benefits available

Lo thern should equal those available to full-time employees on a pro-

rated basis.

Recomendation #15

It is recommended that The Agency implement the following

benefits:

Statutory Eolidays

ThaL an employee be eligible to be paid time and one-half for all

hours worked on a statutory holiday listed in the Employment Standards

Act.

YacaÈi.on

That Lhe Vacations With Pay Act be enforced, granÈing the

employee a two week paid vacation after one calendar year of service.
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That vacat.ion pay be equal to 47. of hours v¡orked in the vacation

year.

o'ser-Ti¡ne

That an employee required to work in excess of eight hours per

day be paid at the rate of time and one-half for all hours required to

be worked in excess of forty hours in any week.

Sick leave

That an employee accumulate sick leave on a pro-rated basis of

hours worked in a bi-weekly pay period.

Þ{aternity leave

That every pregnant employee who has completed nine continuous

months of employment with The Agency be granted maternity leave

without pay for a period not exceeding 20 weeks.

Adoptive trcave

That an employee who has completed nine rnonths of continuous

employment wiLh The Agency and who is adopting a child may be granted

leave without pay up to a maximum seventeen weeks.

The irnplementation of these recommendations would enhance the

Home Helpersf employment sLatus by providing a salary increase and

improved working conditions.

The recommended salary increase, though sma1l, r.'ould initiate The

Agencyts acknowledgment of the value of the Horne Helpersr work. The

recornmendation for a written conplete job description recognizing Lhe

fu1l range duties and responsibilities of the job r+ould provide a neu¡

basis for job evaluation, while the recommendation for a Pay Equity

job evaluation would offer poLential for a further salary increase.

The recommendations provÍding opportunity for annual increment.s,

promotion to the Home Care Attendant Classification, and on-the-job
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paid sLaff development, would accord the Home Helper job status

similar to pernanent work. The recommendations for over-time, over-

time on statuLory holidays, sick leave, paid vacat.ion, unpaid

maternity 1eave, unpaid adoptive 1eave, if implemented, would

reÍnforce the Home Helperst attachment. to the workforce.

These recommendations represent irnprovement in the Home Helperst

workforce status buL their job security remains undermíned by the

Employment Standards Act, Section 39(2) which a11ows termination

without notice. Amendments Lo this legislation are required to

protect part-time employees at least in the same v/ay it does full-time

employees. LegislaLion protecling employees against unjust dismissal

is required, as advi-sed in Recommendat.ion #4.

Unionizat,ion would benefit Lhe Home Helpers. A collective

agreement negot.iated on their behalf would gi-ve thern some control over

the organization of their work, determination of their wage and their

job securiLy.

For The Agency, improving the working conditions of the Home

Helpers would promot,e stability in staffing the Home Help program and

a consequent consistency in qualiLy service delivery.

By funding these recommendations for improving the Home Helpers'

working conditions, the provincial government, would promoLe the

princíp1e of employment equity in the province. Moreover, Lhe

governnent v/ou1d recognize the social and economic value and the

essential nature of the Home Helpers t work in supporting cost.-

efficient community-based health care. The governmenE would recognize

LhaL with out the Home Helpers, The Agencyts community based health

care service could not happen.
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Appeudìx A: Recent Trends i-n Woments Labour Force Participation



Appendix A-tr-: Womenes labour Force Participation Rate Trends

LArcUR FORCE BY SH( (Selected Years)
MANTTOBA ANp CÅNADA, 196G(1987ì

(@)

MA¡üTOBA CANADÁ,

MEI{ WOþTEN BOIT SHTF.q ME¡ü WOI{EhI BOTH SFXFS

5,L47 2,346 7,493
5,571 2,824 B, 395

L975 278 159 437 6,294 3,690 9,974
1980 287 L97 484 6,935 4,639 11,573
1985 296 227 523 7,257 5,382 12,639
1986 301 233 s33 7 ,347 5,523 12,870
7987 300 237 537 7,427 5,694 r3,r27

SOURCES: Statistics Canada, Historical Labour Force Statistics -
AcLr"l Data, Seaso."l Fac , 7I:
ñ

Manitoba Department of Labour and Manpower, Research Branch
estimates using Labour Force Survey historical data for
Manitoba, by sex, 1966-74.

NOTE: Totals may not, add due to rounding.

SOIIRCE: Women in the Manitoba Labour Market:
A Statistical Compendium.

Research and Planning Branch
Maniloba Employment Services and Economic Security
October 1986 - P. 13"

1966 243 119 361
7970 2s5 136 392



PARIICIPAfiON R.&ÏT-S BY Sffi (Selected Years)
HANTTOBA AND CANÅDA, 1966-(1987\

(@)

MANÏTOBÁ, C.ANÅDA

MEì{ WOMEN MTI SHTFS MEN woMm BOT.H SHTF.S

1966
r970
r975
1980
1985
1986
L987

78"s2
77 .9
79 "0
78"6
76.5
77 "0
76.2

37.07"
40.1
43"4
51.1
55 "7
56 "4
57.0

57 "47"
58.7
60"9
64"5
6s.8
66.4
66.4

79 "87.
77.8
78.4
78.4
76.7
76.7
76.7

35.47"
38"3
44.4
50.4
54.3
55. 1

56.2

57 .37"
57.8
61" 1

64.r
6s "2
65 "7
66.2

SOURCES: Statistics Canada, Historical Labour Force Statistics
Actual Data, Seasonal Factors, Seasonallv Adjusted Data, 71-
20I 

"

Manitoba Department of Labour and Manpower, Research Branch
est,imat,es using Labour Force Survey historical data for
Manitoba, by sex, 1966-74.

trdomen in Lhe Manitoba Labour Market:
A Statistical Compendiun.

Research urrd Plu.rning Branch
Manitoba Employment Services and Economic Security
OcLober 1986 - P. 13"

SO{IRCß:



WCË{MI ÅS A PERCEITTÁ.GE OF T-AMUR MARKET VÅRIABLE 1tffÆ-S
MA¡{ITOBA ÂI{D CANADA SEIÆCIED YEARS" 1966_1985

L966 L970 L975 1980 1985 1.987

ManiLoba

Labour Force

Canada

Labour Force

33.07" 34.77. 36.47" 40"77" 43"47" 44.12

31" 3 33.6 36 "9 40 " 1 42 "6 43 "7

SOURCE: Calculated from Tables 2, 4 and 5.

SOURCE: tr{omen in Lhe Manitoba Labour Marlcet:
A Statistical Compendium.

Research and Planning Branch
ManiLoba Ernployment Services and Economic Security
Oclober 1986 - P. 13.

fn Canada, by 1987, 5,694,000 wornen accounted for 43.72 of Lhe

Canadian labour force reflecting a labour force participation rate of

56.22. Since L966, when women accounted for 3I.3% of the labour force

with a participation rate of 35.4%, the number of women in the labour

force has increased by 3,348,000. (See Tables 2, 3, and 7). By the

year 2000, should current. t,rends continue, v/omen will account for 50%

of the labour force" (Towards EquiLy, 1984, p. 1).

ManitobaIs participat.ion rat,es for both rnen and women have been

consistent,ly higher Lhan the Canadian aggregate raLes si-nce 1966.

Bet.ween 1966 and 1987 ryomen t s share of the t.otal labour f orce



increased from 33% of 361,000 to 44"7%,537,000 as t.heir participation

rate grev from 37.07. to 577. and the provi-nci.al female labour force

grew from 119,000 to 237,000. During this period the number of r¿omen

in the labour force increased by 118,000 while the number of men

increased 57,000 in the total labour force of 537,000. (See Tables 2,

3 and 7).

Between 1975 and 1985, of the 63,000 total employmenL growth Ín

Manitoba 58,000 or 92% vas aLtributable Lo wonen" (lrlomen in the

ManiLoba Labour Market, 1986,* p" 43). During this period, absolule

employnent growth was greatest for married hromen over 25, up bl 48.77",

from 76,000 ro 113,000. (l{ in MLM, 1986, p. 46). (Enploymenr acrually

declined 23"57. for married women I5-2t+ years, from 17,000 to 13,000).

(I^/ in MLM, 1986, p" 46) 
"

. Beti¿een 1975 and 1985, the number of female household heads in

ManiLobars labour force more Lhan doubled from 12,000 Lo 28,000,

aLtributable to t,he increase in single nothers looking for work and to

some grokrth in the number of wonen considered household head in two

parent families. (hl in MLM, 1986, p. 30). The most significant labour

force growth in absolute terms occurred among married vromen increasing

35"57" from 93,000 Lo 126,000 in the total labour force. (l4l in ML,M,

1986, p. 35).

*Henceforth W in MLM, 1986"
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Appendi.x A-2; ïhe Wage Gap

Tncones and Earnings Ratios For Ì4a1e and Fenal-e
Ful-]--Year Workers i¡ þlanitoba and Canada:

x.971 - 1986

YEAR MANITOBA CANADA

FEMALE F/M RATIO MALE F/M RATIO

797r

r973

1975

r977

1979

i981

1982

1983

1984

1985

1986

$ 5,008

5, 659

7 ,796

9,516

10,804

12,997

L4,792

L6,412

16,490

17,065

18"32¿+

ç 7 ,577

9,358

12,4Og

t4,268

17,3O4

20,L89

22,/+27

25,356

25,002

25,032

26,329

$ 5,232

6,L84

8,23r

9,790

Lr,743

14, 609

16,056

L7,7L2

18, 136

L8,736

19,874

$ 8,770

IO 
'l+34

13,674

L5,777

18,537

22,955

25,096

27,288

27,2gg

28,848

30,131

"66

.60

.63

.67

"62

.64

"66

.6s

"66

.68

.70

.60

.60

.60

"62

.63

"64

"6/+

.65

.66

.65

.66

*Note: A fu11-tirne, full-year worker is one who worked mostly fu11-
tìãIfor 50 to 52 weeks (L977 - IgTg surveys) , or 49 to 52 weeks (1981
- 1985 surveys).

Source: Statistics Canada, Earnings of Men and hlomen: Select.ed Years
I967-L979, Catalogue No " 13-577, 1981 - 1985, Catalogue No. I3-2I7.



The Survey of Consumer Finances reports a narrowing of

national wage gap for ful1-tirne full year workers between I97I

1982 from 4.07. to 36%"

In Manitoba, however, in 1980, a klage gap of 487' occurred beti{een

the average annual employment income of women and men, altributable

partially to the tendency for women to work fewer hours per r+eek and

fewer weeks per year. Moreover, the wage gap itvaries considerably for

different occupational groups, Índicating in 1980, a 357. gap in

natural science, Leaching, artistic and clerical-occupatÍons, as well

as in some occupations in Lhe primary and secondary seclors, bul one

of at least 407" in medicine and health, social sciences, sales and

service, as well as farming and other product fabricating

occupaLions.

However, for part-tine workers the gap between woments and ments

incones considerably narrows to 13%, where rdomen who worked part-time

for the full year earned 877" of income of men who worked similarly.

(l/ in MLM, 1986, pp. 97-98).

the

and



Appendix Á,-3: &cupation Segregation

Two aeasures are used to indicate the degree of segregation by

sex in industries and occupations: the degree of sex-typing and the

degree of female concentration. The degree of sex-typing of an

industry or occupation is Lhe number of women expressed as a

percenLage of all workers in the industry or occupation; the degree of

female concentration is the number of llornen in the indusLry or

occupation expressed as a percenlage of all female workers" (ArmsLrong

and Arrnslrong, 198/+, p" 26) " Between 1981 and 1986, the Comnunity,

Business and Personal Service Sector accounted for two-thirds of the

total grovth in Lhe labour force, comprising one in every three

Canadian r.¡orkers (Statistics Canada, The Dai1y, Tuesday, March 1,

1988, p. 11)" This sector is sex-typed aL 6I.257. with 2,428,985

women.

In Manitoba in 1985, the following industries vlere sex-Lyped

employing at least 502 women: hospitals (82"97,); personal services

(66"72); finance, insurance, and real esLate (6I.57"); education

(56"7%); retail trade (50"82); and provincial government (502) (l{r in

MIJ"I, 1986, p. 44) .

Between 1975 and 1985, the indusLrial distribution of woments

employnent shifted by renovJ-ng education (8 "27.) and non-durable

manufacturing (6 "77") as 102 female concentraled indusLries. The shift

was Lo personal services (10"62) while hospitals (16"37") and retail

trades (I/+.42) remained female concenlraled (l,rl in IÍLM, 1986, p. 44).



Segregation also occurs aL the occupaËiona1 level. For 1983, 772

of all female employees hlere in just five occupational groups:

clericalu service, sa1es, medicine and health, and teaching. The

largest groups non-professional accounting for 627. of aII female

workers in 1983, and 577" of the over all gro$/th in female employment

between 1975 and 1983 (hlonen in Canada, 1985, p.43). By 1986 this

paLtern rernained the same r¿iLh Lhe exception of Managerial and

Adninistrative occupations replacing Teaching occupations as the fifth

largest category of female workers (Statistlcs Canada, The Daily'

March 1, 1988, p. 13).



Appendix A-4: Part-tine Work

Part-time workers are defined by Statistics Canada as ttlhose who

r+ork for less than 30 hours per week and r+ho do nol consider

themselves to be full Lime workers; or casual part-tine workers who

work less t.han the usual fu11-time r*eek1y hours, but on. an

internittent or ShorL t,erm basis; and part year workers, who work

full-tine weekly hours but only for part of the year.tt

In Canada, in 1981, 727" of all part-tine workers r.¡ere women, a

proportion which had grown fron 632 in 1953. Twenly-four per cent. of

the jobs held by women were part-Lime while only 77. of men?s jobs were

part-Lime" Though in 1981, 207. of. part-time women workers could not

find fu1l-tirne work, the remaining 802 claimed Lo be working part-t.ime

by choice or for family or personal reasons (Towards Equity, J. David

- McNeil, 1985, p" 4). The 1986 Canadian census shows a sharp

increase in the numbers of part-ti-me workers, a 19% increase for men

and a 172 increase for wonen (Statistics Canada, The Daily, Tuesday,

March 1,1988, p.9)" Should part-tirne r+ork continue to expand at

this rate, it is predicted Lo account for 5O7" of all jobs by the year

2000 (lrrhite, 1983, p. 38).

trrlomen t s part-tine employrnent growth occurred prinarily among

single 15-24 years and married women over 25 years (\,ü in Ml,lf, 1986,

p. 4s).

In 1985, the mosL common reasons for worki.ng parL-tine were

'taLtending school (15-24 year olds of boLh sexes) and did not want,

fu11-time r¿ork (women over 25)." In 1985, there v/as a large



increase in the number of r+orkers who could find only part-Linne work

in all age and sex sub-groups (hI in MLM, 1986, p" 45)"

Tr¿o Canadian studies (Meissner 1975; Clark and Harvey I976)

investigated how couples budget their ti¡ne between their paid job,

shared donestic responsibilities and leisure, when the wife goes out

to v¡ork. Both studies showed that although the husbandrs total

workload remained about the same: 56-58 hours, the combined r¿orkload

of r.¡ives increased Il-I7 hours to a maximum of 63 hours. Results of

formal studles confirm $ronents experience wiLh ttthe double day,tt have

prompted woments rights advocat,es to lobby for Lhe elj-mination of

part-Lime work. Others argue part-Lirne work dominated by women to. be

a symptom, not a cause of wonents domestic inequality, and Lhat t,o

elininate it would deny them the opportunity Lo alleviaLe their

unequal situation (l^Ihite, 1983, p. 23) 
"

The average number of hours worked per i*eek in Canada declÍned

from 38.5 in Ig75 to 37.6 in 1985. I^/omen worked an average of 32.5

hours per week in 1985 whíle men worked an average of 41.3 hours (hi in

MLM, 1986, p" 45).



Appendix Å-5: Unemplovnent

In Canada, throughout the 7970t s unemploynent rate for wonen were

slightly higher than for men until 1982 and for 1983 when the

unemployment raLe for men exceeded that of li/omen 12"17" to LI.6Z" This

shift in unenployment during this recession was caused by the higher

rate of unernploynent of younger single men in the goods-producing

secLor of the economy. Pat,terns of unemployment in 1983 varied with

martial slatus, showj.ng single men to have a higher unenployment rate

than single r¿omen, buL married women having a higher unemployment rate

Lhan married nen"

In 1983, the unernployrnent rale for lone mothers was higher than

for mothers whose husbands live at home. For lone mothers with

children aged 6 - 15, the unemployment raLe was L6%, whlLe for moLhers

with husbands at hone it, r¡as I07"" For lone rnoLhers with pre-school

aged children, the unemploymenL rate \./as 267., double thal of nothers

with husbands at home (tr^Iomen in Canada, 1985, pp" 45-46)"

Anong women in ManiLoba unernployment rates are higher for young, aged

15 24, single women and wonen with lower 1eve1s of educaLion.

Categorized by fannily status, the largest number of unemployed women in

1985 were married and the majority (56%) of female U.I" claimanLs were in

the clerical and service occupations (W in MW, 1986, p" 75-76).



Á,ppendix Á.4: Unionization Rates

\,/omen were nore highly unionized in public administration, 6/+"82;

and in transportation, communications and utilities, 55.42. Their

unionization raLes were much lower in finance, insurance and real

estate, 8"37. and in t,rade, 8./+7. (l^/omen in the Labour Force, Labour

Canada, 1985-86, p. 88)"

The unioni-zation rate of women exceeded that of men in three

occupational categories, natural scj.ences, social sciences and

rnedicine. hiomen also were the majority of all union membership ttin

medicine, 84.47", social sciences, 69"I2, clerical work, 68.32 and

teaching, 55.62't (i in LF, 1985-86, p. 88).

The highesL raËes of unionization for paÍd women and nen were

teachingz 73.67, for womenl 7l+"42 for men" Lowest rates were

sales: 5.7% for v¡omeni L2"9% for men (I^I in LF, 1985-86, p" 88).

For part-time employment, however, unionlzation raLes and average

hourly wage rates ï¡ere greater for women than for men, as \r/omen are

ttmore like1y than men to be ernployed part-time in service producing

j.ndustriesn which have higher unionization rates. The 1984 data for

industrial distribution of men and vromen shows that 94"8% of women

working part-time are employed in the service producing industries.

The unionizalion rate for women part-t,ime workers in this secLor was

20.97" as opposed to 13 "67" for their male counter parts" (Win LF, i985-

86, p. 96). rfThe large number of women in part-tine employnent

contributed to the fact that women nade up 78 "97. of LoLal union

menbership in this grouptt (i,J in LF, 1985-86, p. 95)"

1n

l_n



For part-time employmenL, the average hourly

unj-onized women was $11.15, lO9.7Z, and for uníonized

non-unionized women, the average hourly htage rate was

that for non-unionized men (,t,/ in LF, 1985-86, p' 100).

wage rate for

men, $10.16. For

6.39, II4 "I7' of.



Appendix B: Title of .Articler'g - Free Press - October 25u 1987
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8y Radha F{rísh¡¡a¡l Tbarnpi
The-NDP g-óvérnmeär .does 

noryaft to s€e the provincels 4,500
nome{a¡e support workers organ_
ized, say spokesmen for the worËers
and the Manitoba.Government Em-
ployees' Association-

fume Gosselin, a 6ôyear+ld home-
c_are support worker, and steve
Hammond, an MGEA'officia¡, lãiã
4g plov¡nce's reluctance is laugh-

all 16: members
and Turkey flew

Þo¡¡ble standard
Gosselin, a widow, said the gov-

ernment is displaying a double stan-
dard in the case of home care work-
ers, most of whom are women

vital do.
sick and elder-

See FROVIN€E page 4

grs a: a model group for North
Amenca.

"lt's an absolute disgrace for uf
to be tréated like this by an NDp -

Sovernment,'l- Gosselin saitj.
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able because a week ago Heä
Minister Wilson parasiu[, kicking

loff .Homemaker Awareness Week]
I praised Manitoba,s home care work-

'ffiffþffi ffivffixÆ$åffi# fumå

ffæmæffiåM ffi*ffiffiffieä*ffi
By 6lern frlacKenzie
'Overtime and travel bills could

rnake proposed RCMp cuts in n¡ral
Manitoba more costly than keeping
staff - and deterioráte servicè ¡ñ
the process, municipal -spokesmen
say.

Mayor Bruce Unf¡-ied of The pas
said when local RCMp asked for
another officer ahve the current

-l?Jheypinred out thqovertime_bj I I
exceeds what it would cost to add
another officer.

This, Unfried said, means rate-
--P?yen pay_more for porer _ser-

vice.

_"lt's like any other job,', he said.
"You ¿ren't effective if you have to
work 12 or 15 hoursa day."

Members of the force expressed
qncerns- in August that the prtviru
cIal go"r:€nment's suggested lÍper.
cent spending curs 6i ncrtp än¿
otüer agencies over three years
$'i9 "øu* staff and hun mórale.

cut.budgets by not replacing trans-
ferred or retiring officers.

Chartie Hill, law enforcement ser-
vices director for the Ätf0fnéy-Gen-
eral's Departrnentn denied the prov-
ince or RCMP targetd a certain
nurnber of positions-for curs.

Hilt said it's up ro rhe RCMp to
S€e CENTRALIZEI! page .l

Taæ¿snfi$fits
extemdeC
hur fio,t¿rs
By Christfna Ðona

The Pas i3 looking for ways
to limit drinking hours in hotel
taverns, including asking their
owriers !o l'oluntarilv close at
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"The province sends us to thou-
sands of homes to care for the sick
and the elderly as governmenr em-
ployees, yet we are being told we
are not government employees," she
said.

"Why are they making people be-
Iieve we are government employ-
ees? This government is supposed tc
tæ helping ordinary, exploited work-
e!ì3."

Parasiuk and Labor Minister
Muriel Smith could not be reached
for comment.

Manitoba introduced the home
cåre program in 1974. The govenr-
ment_extended the program suÞ
stantially in recent years as one wav
to reduce the bed shortage in hospi-
ta¡s and personal care homes.

The pmgram is run by the Health
and Community Services deparl-
ments and. involves professionals
such as nurses and non-professionals
such as honlemakers and atten-
dants.

There are about S,ffi home<are
workers in the province - about {,-
5lS of thern who do mostly domestic
chores are called support work-
ers, while the remaining 500 are
huçþcrr. attendanls who also pro-
vidd personal care help.

Gosselin said health and com¡nrrni-
ty servrces officials distribute honle
care rvork in an arbitrary way.

''There's a lot of underhanded f¡-
voritism," she said. "lf the supen'i-
sors like sorneone, that person can
gt't up to 60 hours a rveek. But the
same sup€rvisor also can send yorr
home packing if he or she cloesn'i

like you."
. Gosselin said she became a victim
two years ago when she demanded
rninimum wage for support work-
ers.

Margaret Barbour, acting director
of continuing care at the Health
Department, said home care work-
ers serve about 25,0û0 sick and el-
derly people who woultl otherwise
need instituf.ional care.

"Homemakers and attendants
provide the backbdne, the foundation
of our home care program," Bar-
bour said.

Br¡t she said the workers are allot-
ted as and when the need arises and
because of this they can't be consid-
ered full-time employees.

"But it's up to the government to
decide whether they should be con-
sidered full-time employees or not,"
Barbour said.

MGEA, recently certified to repre-
sent the attendlnts, is currently bar-
gaining with the province for a first
contract.

Hammond said the association's
efforts t,r-r orglnize the suppo: i work-
ers have bcen unsuccessful because
it c¡n't finC e'nough of them.

The assocration, he s¿id, has to
find at least one-third of the 4,500
workers befure it can appl-v for certi-
fication.

"The workers don't know one an-
other and they live scartercd all over
the province," Gosselin said.

Ilammond said the province con-
siders tht'm casual workers although
many of them put in up to 60
hours a week o¡r a regular basis.
Startlng workers receive about $5,50
an hour.
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GlobalYdoordination has been a
chtncy thing ever since the gold
standard !.,rt,'-:e down in 1973 over
irreconcìlable conflicts between
ccuntrìss ivith weak currencies and
those *ith strong currencies.

Histoii' scems to be repcating it-
..èlf with the'current attempt lO p€B

c..:rliange rat¿s within secret brack-
ets agreed to b'.' leaders of the Group
af Seven: Cal-:,ia, the United States,
Japan, west Germany, Britain,

France and ltaly.
John Kenneth Galbraith, the Har-

vard economist, says the'United
States bea:-s a large share of the
blame for the crisis in ttorld stock
markets.

"llost of '*'hat $'ent wrDng, went
wrong in Ne*r'York," said the Ontar-
io-born Galbraith. "We need an
administratrrn in \'v'ashrngton thai
isn't out to lunch." he addetl in an
intenieç las¡ week,
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^å,ppendi.x C: Questionnaire - Hone Helpers

Dear Home Helper:

Let me introduce myself. My name is Patrícia Steele and I am a
student at Lhe School of Social Work aL the University of Manitoba.

In order to complete the requirements for my degree, Ï am doing
an independent, study of women who do wonents work. As a part of that
study, I am interested ín learning abouL women who choose to work as
Hone Helpers wiLh The Agency.

ff you would take a fer,¡ ¡ninutes to complet,e this questionnaire, T

would appreciale your effort immensely.

Please be assured that all information collected will be used in
conbinat,ion with ansÌ{ers from ot,her parLicipanLs and that no
individual will ever be identified. (The number at the top of the
page is purely for research identification purposes).

Please complete the questionnaire and return it by Friday, April
8, 1988 in the enclosed stamped addressed envelope. Tf you have any
questions or concerns, please telephone me.

Thank you for your tine and anti.cipated co-operation.

Patricia Steele



SqESE'rOlINå-rR3
FOR

EC¡t3 Ff=X;.S

WTNNISEG

l.ForhowlonghaveyouworkedastlomeHel.perwitht'he
ågency? Please specify number of years and r¡cnths'

monÈhs

years

2. How many hours on average do you usually work each week as a Home Helper

with the agency?

hours (Please specify average weekly r'¡ork hours)

r
PLEASEWR'ITEAcHEcKvBESTDETI€ÀNSWERYCIJcHoosEFoRTtEFoLI,owING
QUESTIONS "

3. Is your currenÈ work with che agency?

during the evening

during the evenlng and/ot ¡¡eekend?

durlng the weekend

during the normal work week?

4. If you work less t,han 30 hours per week, whaÈ ls the rnaln reason?

Could only find Part-tlme

Golng Èo school

û¿n lllness or dlsabllltY

Personal or fanr-ily responsibllltles

5. Would you prefer a change ln hours of work?

no - same hours

yes

more hours

fewer hours

different hours (schedule)

Do not want full-Èlme work

Have another job

Other
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6. 3eÍore t.his job as a Hcne t{elper with the agency have
you worked as a paid homemaker outside your home?

no

yes

If yes, for how long? Please specify number of years

7"(a) Do you have another part-time job at the present t.ime?

no

yes

If no' please go to guestion 9.

7. (b) If yes, what, kind. of job ls it?

Please specify

8. If you have another part-time job as well as your Home Helper job at the
present, time, how many hours on average do you usuaJ-ly work aÈ your other
part-cime job each week?

hours per week

9. Ha're you worked before your present job as Home Helper with
the agency?

no

yes

If yes, how Inåy years? years

10" eJhat, jobs l1y" t"" l_.11_O1t"ru 
your present job as Home Helper with Èlìe

a,geney.

Please speclfy



-3-

11 . tihat is your age? >¡ears

12" What is your sex? Female ifale

13. What is your Present mariÈal status?

Never married

Now 
.married

Separated

Divorced

Wid.owed

Living-as-married. (Com¡non Law)

14. (a) Do you live alone?

14" (b) How nany people live in your place of residence in addition to
yourself?

Þlyself + other ( s )

15" How rnany dependents do you have in your family in the following age
groups?

0-4¡ 5-9; 10-14¡ 15-18

19 - 25¡ 26 - 45¡ 46 - 64ì 

- 

65+

16" Are any of the dependenÈs wtro live in your household handicapped or
chronlcally ill?

no

yes

If yes, what age?_i 

-
17" (a) Do you have pre-school age children in your household?

yes

no

If no, go Èo question 20.
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17. (b) glho takes care of you-r pre-school age chilcìren whil-e you a.re wor\li:g
out of the household.

other family member Iiving in rny household

other fanily member living outsid,e of household

housekeeper

baby-sitter

a neighbour or friend

Day Care Centre

other - please specify

18" I think I am a good mother when I leave my pre-school age children in the
care of someone else when I go ouÈ to work.

Please check one.

disagrree stonglyi _ disagreeì _ neutralî _ agøee;

agree strongly.

19" If you do not send your pre-school age children to a Day Care Centre the
reason is:

there 1s no Day Care Centre in ny neighbourhood

there ls no Day Care Centre available outside my nelghbourhood

there are no Day Care spaces available ln ¡qf neghbourhood Day Care
Centre

it is too expensive

I do not like the neighbourhood Day Care Cent,re j-n my neighbourhood

I don ¡t, approve of Day Care Centres in general

other
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2C"(a) Do you have adult dependents living in your househoLd?

no If nor go to question 21

yes If yesr go Lo question 20 (b)

20. (b) Who takes care of adult dependenÈs v¡Lro U-ve in your household while you
are working ouÈ of the household.

other fandly member living in my household.

other family member living ouÈside of household

housekeeper

a neighborrr or friend

Day Care Cent,re

other - please specify

21" Who j-n you household does the najor housecleaning chores?

mainly rnyself

shared approximaÈely beÈween myself and spouse

shared approximately between myself and oÈher fanily member(s)

older children or oÈher relative(s)

other

22" !{}¡o ln your household is responsible for preparing most meals?

rnainly my o\.{n responsibility

shared approximately between myself and spouse

shared approximately beÈween myself and other fanily member(s)

older children or oÈher relative

other
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23. l^fhat is the highest level of schooling that you have completed?

no schooling

a) 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12 13

Where did you cornplete your highest grade?

ln Canada (write in Province)

out,side Canada

b) University

0 1 2 3 4 5 6+Years

Degrees

none r'f . A.B" À.

B"Sc. M. Sc.

Professional Degree (specify)

Diplorna (specify)

c) Other Post-Secondary

0 1 2 3 4 s+Years

d ) Dj.ploma

yes

Polytechnical School - e"g"

Community College

Teacherrs College

other (Specify)

24. Have you attended school, college or r:niversity duríng the Past t\ro years
while working part-Èime as a Home Helper?

no

yes - full-time

yes - part-time during the daY

yes - part-time during the evening
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25. Do you have a cerÈj-ficate in household maintenance?

no

yes

26" Would you be interested in taking a course which r¿ould train you
specifically for your job as Home Helper?

no

yes

27. I,JouId you pref er to do work dif f erent from Home Helping in Èhe future?

no

yes

2A" What speciat skills do you thj-nk you bring to your Home Helper job?

skill in house cleaning

skill ln cooking for special dietary needs and tastes

skill in relating to people who are elderly

skill in relating to people who are lonely

skitt 1n relat,ing to people who are ill and,/or disabled

skill in understanding and speaking a language(s) other than English

Please specify language(s)

29. Please check one:

a) The work I do ls valued by the clients I v¡ork for:

disagree strongly disagree neut,ral agree agree strongly

b) The work I do is valued by my fandly and friends:

disagree strongly di-sagree neutral a$1ee agree strongly

c ) The work I do is valued by

disagree sÈrongly disagree neutral aglee agree strongly

d) The work I do is val-ued by society in general:

d.j-sagree strongly disagree neutral agree agree strongly
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Please c.^.eck one

30. -v-7 work as Home Helper with the agencY is essenEial for:
¿he agency to be abte to care for clients in their homes"

cisagree strongly ðisagree neutral agree agree strongly

31 " I like mY job because

Check Èhe reasons which aPPIy to you. You may check more than one'

32" c;:eck the reasons wtrich aPPly to you" You nay check more than one'

I Co not like mY job because:

I tike the schedule (hours )

I need the paY

the pay ls good

I like working Part-time

cleaning house gives ne
saÈisf acti-on

lÈ ls boring

1t, ls endless

1t, is not resPected

the hours are too few

I don't like the schedule

my work helps other PeoPle;
especially tìre sick

I like telling the nurse info=-
mation she should know abou--
the clientrs health status

Other (Please specifY)

the pay is less than I deserve

I don't like house cleani:rg

I don'È like telling the nurse
liã?r"tion she should know about mY

cli-ent's health status

Other, (Please specify)

33. Do You take vacations?

yes

How nany tines a Year?,.
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34" In the past year have you been unable to accept job assignrìi:nlls
because you were ill?

no

yes

If yes, how nany Èimes? times

35. When you were pregrrant, with your first child, did you have a job?

not applicable

yes (if yesr go to question 36)

36. When your first child was born ðid you

quit your job noÈ applicable

go on unpaid naternity leave

go on paid. rnaternity leave

37. Did you quiÈ your job for maternity reasons for your second or subsequent
children?

no

yes

If yes, how uany tirnes?

not applicable

38" How many Èj-mes in total !{ere you paid maternity leave?

t.imes not applicable

39. Are you the sole income provider for your family?

yes

no

40" If no, how rnany others provide income for your farLily?

41" Does your fanuily depend on your salary for basic necessities?

no

yes



- rl

42" Does your Salary provide Èhe "extras" Or "luxUrieS" for your family?

no

yes

43. What was your total fan-ilY

Iess than $10,000

income last year?

$1o,ooo - $14,999

$15,ooo - s19,999

$20,000 - s24,999

$25,000 or more



Appendix D: Interview Schedule

Executive Ilirector of The Agency

Assistant Director - Hone Help



INTERVIEI^I FOR THE AGENCY

Executive Director and Assistant Director, Home l{elp Service

I" EfsËory of the Ageaey fn Wfnnipeg

1. Hor¿ and when did the Agency originate?

2" For how long has Ehe Agency been serving in Winnipeg?

3" What is the history of rhe Horne llelp Service in l^linnipeg?

4" What is Ëhe nission of the Agency?

5. What is Lhe purpose of the Hone l{elp Service?

II Board of Dl.rectors

1. Lrhat is the nake-up of Lhe Board? How nany nembers? llow nany

women? men?

2" I{hat is Ëhe process for appointing members to the Board?

3. What are the qualificaËions for Board nenbership?

4" Does the Board hold regularly scheduled rneetings? Ho¡.¡ fre-

quenEly?

5. Is Ëhere a sub-cornmiEËee of Lhe Board concerned prinarily with

the llone Help Service?

6" Lrhat is the policy formulaÈion process for Ëhe Horne Help

Service regarding: recruitment, orí.entatíon, Èraining and

supervision, service delivery, clienL eligibiliËy for servi.ce?

7 " How are Board decisÍons relaËing Eo Ehe llome llelp Service com-

municated to Ehe llone Help supervisory staff?

III Fundf.ag

1" Who funds Ëhe Agency?



2" To r¿hom is the Agency accounËable for mandaËe and funds?

3. trIhat is the budget deter¡ninat.ion process for Horne Help Service?

4. Hor¿ is the raËe of pay for the Horne ÌIelp Service staff deter-

rnined ?

5. Is there an annual increase in wages?

6" I^Ihat onus rests with the Agency to advocate for more adequate

funding for wages, tral-ning and service of Home Help staff?

fV Managenent Team

1. I^Iho are Ehe nembers of the Management Team (ruorking tiLles)?

2" What is its rneeting schedule?

3. Does Ëhe Management Team formulaÈe policy or nake decisíons

regarding the llome Help staff? service?

V Structure of the Eore Eelp Serrl'ce

1" What is the st,rucËure of the Hone lIelp Serviee?

Legfsl,aÊfon and Wrltten Poli.clee

1" Is there provincial or other legislation specific Èo homemaker

services under which you operate?

2" What leglslation governs the Home llelp Service?

3" Is there a writ,ten polícy for Conditions of Enploynent for the

Horue Help staf f ?

4. Is ít shared wirh each Home llelp staff person?

5. Is there a wriEËen Policies and Procedures Manual for t,he llome

Help staff? Does each Ilone llelp staff person receive a copy?

6 " Is there a cosË-ceiling to an individual client or household

VI



for Home Help Service? What is it? Is it ever exceeded? What

are the criUeria?

7 " Do clienÈs ever contribuËe to the cost of Home llelp Service?

VII Target Popr¡I-atlon

1" tlhat is Ëhe v¡ritLen definition of the Agency's target

population?

2" Whal is the approximaEe number of the population in the caËch-

uent area of Greater \{innipeg?

3" Are there \,tritten assessmeùt criterÍa for Horne llelp Service?

4" What are Lhe assessment criteri.a for Home Help Service?

5" What are the assessmenË criteria for clienËs who receive only

Hone Help Service?

6" Is eligibility always determined by the nurse?s assessment?

Describe possible exceptions.

7 " What per cenE of clients live alone?

8. What per cenË of clienEs røho live alone are serviced only by a

Ilome Help?

9 " Is there a referral forn fron the nurse to Èhe Hone Help

Service? (Copy, if possible.)

10" Which Ëwo of the following are your prÍ-rnary sources of referral

for lloue I{elp Service?

a" Families apply directly

b. Referral by prevíous clienÈs

c" Referral by hospÍÈal or physician

d. Referral by social worker or welfare agency



11" Does your agency have any of Ëhe follor,ring linitaEions as Ëo

clientele?

Yes No

a" Age

Age groups excluded

b" Income

Income groups excluded

c" Rellgion

Religious groups excluded

d" Geographic locations wiEhin city

Areas excluded

e. Types of needs of fanilies

Types of needs not served

Reason needs noE served

f . Age of children in f.anily

Linfting age

g. Are ther any other linitations in intake poliey (specify)?

VIII Recruitrent

1" Describe Ëhe recruÍtmenË process for the Hone Help staff"

2" l^lhat are the selection criËeria used in recruitmenÈ of Home

Help staff?

3a" Do you require prospective ilome Help staff Èo Ëake a physical

examination?

b" Do you requi.re an annual physÍcal examination for Home llelp

s taff ?



IX OrLenËaËLon

1. Describe the orienËaËion given to l{oue Help staff"

2" Is the orienËati.on currently given to llome Help staff

adequat,e ?

3" Idhat changes or improvements would you suggest?

X Trai.nlng and Staff lÞve]-opmene

la" Please give Èhe job descripLion for the Home Helper.

b" To what extent is assistance with acÈiviEies of daily living

included in the job?

2" Do you consider Ëraining for the Hone llelp Service staff neces-

sary?

3. Descrlbe Ëhe staff tralning and development, provided to Ë,he

Hone llelp staff ?

4" Is the formal trainÍng of the llome llelp staff adequate for the

work they do? Please elaboraEe.

5. I^lould the Homemaker TraÍning Course offered by Red River

Comnunity College be useful for the Hone Help staff?

6" Is lack of fundlng for llone Help trainÍng the reason why llome

I{elp staff do not Ëake the HSI.I course available at Red River

ConrnunlËy College?

7. If Canada Manpower or the Maniatoba Governrnent funded the Red -

River Cornmunity College course, r¡ould you recommend it for Horne

Help staff?



KI

8" I,Ihat training is provided Ëo the lloue Help staff in relating to

and communicating t,lith clients t¿ho are Í11, elderly or lonely?

9. What is Ëhe educaËional background of the Person in charge of

training the Home Help staff?

10. Please give Ëhe job descripËion for Ëhe AssisËant Director and

Co-ordinators, Horne Ilelp Service.

Supervlslon and EvaluaËfon

1. Describe the supervisory process for the Home llelp staff"

2. In Ëhe supervision of the llorne lIelp staff , do the supervisors

use a special form of eheck líst? (Copy, if possible. )

3" Please elaborate on the naËure and extenË of Eraining which is

done "on the job" as part of Ehe supervisory process.

4" Is there a dístinction between suPervision and performance

evaluaËíon? Are separate forms used?

5" Do wriËten performance standards exist for the Hone llelp sÈaff?

Who is responsible for designing then?

6. l{hat is the educaËional background of supervisors of Ehe llone

llelp staf f ?

XII Ternfnation

1. What is the ternination Process?

nII Wage

1" tr{hat is the rvage for the llone Help staff ?

2. Is there a pay range?



3. Do any of che Horne llelp staff have a guaranteed wage (hours)?

4. Do you have a specific yearly salary increase for llone Help

staff ?

5. Do the Hone Help staff ever work over-time?

If so, hor¿ are Ëhey coupensated for over-time?

a" over-time raEe

b. straight time rate

c. tine off

d. other

XMenefiËs

I^Ihat benefits are paid to Hone llelp staff ?

- pension

- síck leave

- maËerniÈy leave

- paid vacation time

- vacaËion pay

- compassionate leave

- paÍd statuËory holidays

- health insurance

- life insurance

- transportaEion

- physical examination

- uniform

- Ëelephone calls

- meals



XP' Eoure

0n a regular basis, how nany of your staff work:

1. 40 hours per week

2" 35 hours per week?

3. 20-34 hours per week?

4" Under 20 hours per week?

5. I^Ihat was the average number of hours worked by Horne l{elp

staff for the fiscal year 1987 - 1988?

6. I^Ihat are the work hours of the AssisËant Director and

Co-ordinat,ors of the llome Help Service?

XVI Schedullng

1. Describe Ëhe scheduling process.

2. When a lloue llelper is unable to accept an assignment, is a

record kept? IIow is this record used or interpreted?

XVII SËaff BetenËlon and Turnover

1. How nany staff \rere on the Home llelp Service roster as of

AprÍl l, f988?

2. tr{haË factors contribute to Lhe retention of long-Eerm

ernployees ?

3" I^Ihat are the average weekly hours for enployees who have worked

as Home llelper with the VON for 5 years or longer?

4. I{hat are the most, common reasons for staff Ëurnover?

5. LisË the length of service of all staff on the current Home

Home Help roster:



Tine Ernployed Number of Staff

Less Than I Year

I - 3 Years

3 - 5 Years

5 - 10 Years

More Than 10 Years

- CommenË on extreme exceptions.

6" List length of service of Èhe Assístant, Director and Horne Help

Staff Co-ordinators"

XVIII Lfnks to Other Eealth and Socfal ServLces

1" Describe Lhe working and policy relatÍonships with Continuing

Care.

2" IIow do these relationships affect Ëhe llone llelp staff ?

3. I,Ihat other health and social services inËerface with the Agency

in service delivery Ëo Ëhe same clients?

4" How do these service relationships affect lhe work of the Home

Help staff?

xrx Value of, the Eoæ Help Servi.ce to the Agency

Please elaborate on the value of Lhe Hone Help Service to the

Agency wiLh particular reference to its effecEiveness in

pronoting health care and cosË saving.

A. Ilealth Care Support

1. Are there wriËten Agency policies or sÈaËemenËs which substantiate



the effect.iveness of in-home healLh care? Please elaborate.

(Copy, if possible. )

2. If Hone llelp Service were r¿iLhdrawn from clients currently

receiving Èhe service, what inpacË r¿ould it have on these

clients? Would mosL of them return to hospital?

3" Do you regard the Home Help Service as more Ehan casual

domestic labor? Please elaborate.

4" Do you see Home Help sËaff as a parË of a service team?

Please elaborate.

5" Do you see the llome Help Service as an essential element in

quality in home care?

B. Cost Effectiveness

I " Is estinated cost-saving based on couparative costs of

rnainËaining clienLs in Èheir own homes and in hospital?

2" llhat is the average per dien hospital rare?

3. What was Ehe Ëotal number of client,s served by lIone Help s¡aff

in the past year?

4" I{hat was Ëhe total number of clíent-days served by the Ï{orne

Help Service?

5" What is Lhe hourly cost of providíng Hone llelp Service?

6" Is t,here a cost-ceiling to an individual client or household?

What is it? Is iË ever exceeded? I{haË are Ehe criteria and

who authorizes the service?

7 " trIhat was the total number of hours of I{orne Help Service in Ëhe



last year, OI/04/87 - 3L103/88?

B" What was the total cost of Horne Help Service salaries Eo Èhe

Agency in the lasË year OL/04/87 - 3L/03/88?

9. What was Ehe total cost of Hone Help pensions Eo Èhe agency?

g BxÊent of Eoæ Eel-p ServÍce

1. Trace the ext,ent of the Honne llelp Service during pasE five

years giving (a) nurober of client,s served annually, (b) nunber

of hours of Home Help Service annually.

2. I^Ihat is Ehe anticipated growth decline of Lhe (a) Agency ser-

vice, (b) Hone Help Service?

3. Elaborate on the accessibility of the Agency Home Help Service

in the community. Is the llome Help Service lisEed in Lhe

telephone book?

UI Major Problens

I^Ihat major problens have you experienced in provÍding the l1one Help

Servíce?

KII lilew Dfrectfons

1. Are there new directions in l{ome Help Service anticipaËed?

Please elaborate.

2" Has Èhere been a decline in hours for the Home llelp staff?

Please elaborate.

3. Ilave you notlced any change in denand for llone lfelp Service?

4" Do you see any additlonal duËies not currently being perforned

by Lhe Hone lle1p Service ËhaË they nighÈ be able Ëo do?



ffiIII Recommended Cbanges

1. I,rlhat changes would you recommend for Ehe Hone Help Service in

the near future?



Appendix E: Data Collected From Home Eelper
Questioqna:ire Responses and



Appendix E: Data Collected fron Hone Helper
Questionnaire Responses and

Management Interviews

a) Characteristi-cs of, i-ndividr¡als who work as Home Helpers
for The Agency.

1) Ase.

2) Education.

3) Marital SLatus"

4) I^lork force hisLory"

5) Famíly responsibilities: child care' dependent care.

6) Housework: meal preparation, household maintenance.

7) Family income.

8) Attitude Loward job.

b) Enploynent practices prof,ile of The Agency.

1) Mission of The AgencY.

2) History of The AgencY.

3) HÍstory of the Home Help program in The Agency.

4) Recruitrnent, and selection process.

5) I'lage "

6) Benefits - (i) pension, (ii) sick leave,
(iii) vacaLion, (iv) maternity 1eave,
(v) dental plan, (,ti) health insurance.

7) I^/ork assignment process, hours and schedules.

B) On-the-job training.

9) Duties and responsibilities.

10) Supervision.

11) Promotional oPPorË,unities.



c) Extent of, T'tee Agencyes Home Help Servj-ce.

1) Total number of Home Helpers on the staff list.

2) Total number of clients per year served by Home He1p"

3) Total number of Horne Helper assignments per year Lo

all clienLs.

Average number of Home HelP

Total number of hours Per
Helpers "

6) Number of staff who work an average work week of
more than 30 hours.

7) Average nurnber of hours worked by a Home Helper.

8) The greatest number of hours worked by a Home Helper.

9) The snallest number of hours worked by a Home Helper.

10) Total cost of Home Helper salaries to The Agency.

11) Total cost of Home Helperst pensions to The Agency.

4)

s)

assignrnenls per client.

year worked by al1 Hone
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Appendix F: Hone Eelper Job Description

The Agency hone helper assists with light housekeeping duties,
enabling convalescing or elderly persons to remain in their homes or
to return home from hospital sooner than otherwise possible.

The length of service is assessed and adjust.ed to the individual
and familyts needs. Periodic review of service is nade wiLh the
supervisor and nursing staff"

The home helper is seen regularly by a home help supervisor, who
will visit the home and maintain contact wiLh the home helper.

Home Help duties MAY include:

- laundry service
- rnaking and changing beds
- vacuuming najor living areas
- mopping kitchen and bathroom floors
- cleaning stove
- defrosting refrigerator
- cleaning baLhroom
- some neal preparat.ion, if specified

assÍst,ance with walking and dressing

Hone Help duties D0 N0it include:

- seasonal cleaning such as washÍng wa11s, windows, cupboards,
blankets, drapes

- grocery shopping or paying bills
- stripping floors and applying paste wax

- moving heavy furniture or anyLhing involving climbing
- giving or assisting with tub baths, changing dressings or

giving treaLment,s
- ordering, dispensing or giving medicallon
- shovelling snow or cutling grass

The Home Helper is responsible for providing her own lunch.

As the Hone Helper is noL perniLted to sLay in the home if Lhe
person receiving service is not there, it is inportant to call Lhe
office if there are to be changes in Lhe schedule" Please do not make
scheduling changes with the Hohe Helper.

The office is open 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday to Friday,



1.

WET,c@flE TO THE AGEruCY H@E HEIIP SERYICE

The following information ís a guide for you.

The Home Help Servj-ce is provided to help people who require assistance or
support in order t.o remain at home.

2. A home helper maintains someone elsets home as nearly as posslble in the
way that person r¿ou1d do iL if he or she v¡ere ab1e. The work you do is
important to the family and the communJ-ty.

tr^/hen you are assigned to a family - be sure you know the exact hours and

days you are to be in their home - arrive at the time assigned - identify
yourself - stay exactly the lengLh of time arranged - if there are changes
to be made call the Home Help Office.

Be sure that the person you visit signs your time card each day and fills
in the Lime you arrived and Lhe time you leave. If they are unable to
sign the tj-me card and someone else signs for Lhem - be sure they put down

the personrs name and not their own - if there is no one else to sign it
for you, g[en you may fill in the personrs name and hours, being sure to
include a note of explanation.

Remember to give the family the Home Help Office telephone number and noL
your own.

DO NOT MAKE PRIVATE ARRANGEMENTS I^IITH THE FAMILY ABOIJ"I YOUR SCHEDULE.

Please do not talk about the families you visi-t Lo anyone excePl the
Agency staff.

If you are sick and cannot keep your assignmenL, call Lhe Home Help
0ffice.

5.

6.

7"

8.

9. Please provide

I0. Please dress
accepLable.

11. For emergency
call the Home

your own lunch.

neatly, wear shoes that provide support slippers not

sítuations in the home concerning yourself or Lhe family,
Help Office.

12. Please do not accept money from t,he families you visit

13. MAIL YOUR TIME CARD ]N
LAST DAY OF THE MONTH.

PROMPTLY I^IHEN YOU FIN]SH I./ORK ON THE 15TH AND THE

t4. HOME HELP OFFTCE TELEPHONE
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IIO}M HET,P APPTICATION FORM

NAME HOME TELEPHONE NO.

BUS ROUTEHOME ADDRESS

RELATIVE OR FRTEND TO NOTIFY ]N EMERGENCY

NAME HOME TELEPHONE NO.

HOME ADDRESS BUSINESS TELEPHONE NO.

YOUR PREVIOUS EI',fPLOYMENT OR EXPERIENCE

WHAT LANGUAGES DO YOU SPEAK OR UNDERSTAND

ARE YOU IN GOOD HEALTH I^/HEN I,/AS YOUR LAST CHEST X-RAY

L/HEN DID YOU LAST SEE YOUR DOCTOR

WHEN \{ILL YOU BE AVAILABLE T0 START I¡JORK

HOI^J MANY DAYS EACH WEEK CAN YOU I^/ORK FULL DAYS PART DAYS

I,ITEEKEND EVENING

hIILL YOU BE ABLE TO ATTEND EVEN]NG CLASSES FOR HOME HBLPERS

DO YOU SMOKE DO YOU MIND OTHER PEOPLE SMOKING

DO YOU HAVE ANY ALLERGIES THAT I^/OULD INTERFERE \^JITH YOUR I^IORK

DO YOU OBJECT TO PETS IN THE HOME

REFERENCES (COMPLBTE BOTH)

PHONE NO.NAME

NAME

ADDRESS

ADDRESS

DURING DAY

PHONE NO.
DURING DAY

PLEASE NOTE NO NOTICE REQUIRED FOR TERMINATION BY E]THER EMPLOYER OR EMPLOYEE.

DATE SIGNATURE
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